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3^5bsr6&o, 30 3r8j, !998 

(̂ $ &^o^o 9-oo Roaag) ̂ ^r3^3)^B) 

t̂ S 36^?&)o ?*3r&>o83 ̂ o$&So^ s*a^^ o^^^Sr 32Q<&^ 

srojoB* §cr^&u^ e^^bSo^^ rb0o3-

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Sir, what is meant by equidistance? 

o)o^<5^&) ̂ bood) 3 M srrr^nr^ 3oa&3a,5^a<3 sr& ê r 3^6^-

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi (Charminar):- Sir, Has, Sri Babhu-

khan resigned from the Cabinet? What is the truth? Government 

should say why he resigned. 

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy (Jagityala):- We have given Adjourn

ment Motion. 

(At this stage Sri Mohd. Amanullah Khan, Sri Asaduddin 

Owaisi, Sir P. Janardhan Reddy, Sri K. Kodanda Reddy, Sri T. 

Jeevan Reddy, Sri K.R. Suresh Reddy, Sri Gade Venkat Reddy, 

Dr. D.L. Ravindra Reddy rose in support of the Adjournment 

Motion.) 

Mr. Speaker:- Please take your seats. I have received 

one. Adjournment Motion. Let me read it out first. 

(Interruptions) 

Today, we have to pass Vote on Account. Let us give top 

priority to it. Let me read out your Adjournment Motion 

first. 
(Interruptions) 
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^o§^ ̂  a§obSa5grar^5o^^&r 

3^(&^ srccoo- gcr^A^&) 

)̂̂ &)§otb&) fbSoR-

I don't allow any submissions. I have received one 

Adjournment Motion from Sri P. Janardhan-. Reddy, Sri M. 

Kodanda Reddy, Sri Gade Venkat Reddy. Sri Kanna Lakshmi 

Narayana, Dr. D.L. Ravindra Reddy, Sri D.S* Redya Naik, Sri 

K.R. Suresh Reddy, Sri .& Nagendar, Sri K. Ram Bhupal Reddy, 

Sri Sompalli Sambaiah, Sri C.K. Jayachandra Reddy, Sri M. 

Sikhamani, Sri T. Jeevan Reddy, Sri R. Venkat Reddy, Sri N. 

Venkata Rama Raju, Sri Gudibandi Venkat Reddy, Sri N. Varada-

rajulu Reddy, Sri R. Damodar Reddy, Sri Devineni Rajasekhar, 

Sri G. Muddu Krishnama Naidu, Sri Gade Lingappa, Sri M. 

Narasimhulu, Sri Kotha Kota Prakash Reddy, Dr. P.V. RangaRao, 

Sri M. Sashidhar Reddy, Sri E. Pratap Reddy, Sri P. Nageswara 

Rao, Sri Ch. Rajeswara Rao, Sri Vanka Satyanarayana, Sri K. 

Ramakrishna, Sri K. Subba Raju, Sri Ch. Vittal Reddy, Sri 

G.M.N.V. Prasad, Sri M.B. Chowhan, Sri V. Narayana Rao, Sri 

G. Demudu, Sri B. Pullaiah, Sri Paturu Ramayya, Sri Narra 

Raghava Reddy, Sri M.A. Gafoor, Sri N. Narasimha Reddy, Sri 

J. Ranga Reddy, Sri Ch. Raja Reddy J Sri D. Rajagopal, Smt. P. 

Bharathi, Sri K* Venkatanarsaiah, Sri K+ Ramulu, Sri Kunja 

Bojji, Sri N. Rammohan Rao, Sri S. Venkata Veeraiah, Sri T. 

Chanchaiah, Sri Mohd. Amanullah Khan with regard to the 

resignation of Sri Bashiruddin Babukhan, Minister of Major 

Industries protesting against the support given by T.D.P. to 

the B.J.P. Government at the Centre and it has been dis

allowed. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- What is the answer of the Govern

ment? 

#3 5- aKro^M,;:- eXiex; tWaar&r Sg*o* 3n*? o*̂ n*ab* S^R^B 

Ij&r.do eo^-^db* &&) R& 3^do g&^ 

Mr. Speaker:- How can you give such an Adjournment 

Motion? I don't understand. 



3$rs*6ag3&)Rx): $rg ̂ 8^^o y$&)o§) 3o &r8j, !998- ^75 

srccocr ̂ o*^&o& e&&)§o&)&) r̂ BoR-

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- What is the answer of the Govern

ment Sir? We want to know* 

Mr* Speaker:- It is not a matter pertaining to the House. 

Mr. Speaker:- It is a different matter. You have to 

follow the procedure of the House. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Government can say whether the 

Minister has resigned or not. Let it be known to the House. 

Mr. Speaker:- During Question Hour I don't allow. If you 

want to raise, you raise in Zero Hour. Not now. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- The information, whether he has 

resigned or not, let the Government say. 

Mr. Speaker:- He is not available on the Floor of the 

House. I am not supposed to summon any Minister*. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Government can say that informa

tion . 

Mr. Speaker:- When he is not present in the House, how 

can you raise the issue? After Question Hour, you raise in 

Zero Hour. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Let the Government answer. 

Mr, Speaker:- I don't allow in Question Hour* Today, we 

have to fulfil the Constitutional obligation. Please co

operate . 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- The Government talks about trans

parency. But it is not so in practice. 



2?6 30 &-8A, !998- Xyy6gg^&)j: 9*6 X)3g)&e y^r 

^o§) ̂ ) a$&3o5 groy^ cr§(j-^ 

Sri Mohd. Amanullah Khan:- Allow the Adjournment Motion. 

Mr. Speaker:- I can't allow* Adjournment Motion cannot 

be given on resignation of a Minister. 

s-db 88^3 3^cr? o*3§ Roao$o3 &r&- o^g^ 38(&)g(Rr§-

Mr. Speaker:- That is their internal affair? 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Is he not a part of the Govern

ment? 

3g*&? ^ 3^dbo ̂ & 35d5og(3iy8? 

Mr. Speaker:- I don't permit. I have to take up Question 

Hour. 

#) 5- 3*&xS$os (a&aro)):- sr& 8§^3 3^6o&o^&)^ S)& n*33 

oco^& §^d^6rr 3Xijo3' ̂ 8 3*^s)3§ Xoao$o3o3* 

Mr. Speaker:- I am going as per the rule position. I am 

not going beyond that. In Zero Hour, you will get an opportu

nity. You tell in Zero Hour. Secondly, Minister is not 

available now. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Can't the Government say? 

Mr. Speaker:- When Minister is not available how can you 

ask why has he resigned? 

(Interruptions) 

I am sorry. This is not the procedure. Hear me first. 

Sri Mohd. Amanullah Khan:- Why has he resigned? We want 

to know. 
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srooo* ̂ craR&pX) e&)&)§o&&) ?^8o3-

Mr. Speaker:- You are entitled to know from the Minister 

why he resigned provided he is on the Floor of the House. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- We want to know. 

Mr. Speaker:- He should become available first in the 

House. Then you can ask. I will go according to the system. 

(Interruptions) 

I am not deviating any rule prescribed. 

^ 5- 83*6„53a,;:- & & 3,65* &o& R&) 3&^TA&? &&o eBRR 

n*3§ asrao 3^%o $&) - * 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Let the Government answer. 

Mr. Speaker:- Unless resignation is accepted by the 

Government, Government cannot react on anything. Zero Hour is 

there. You can ask then. Resignation of any particular 

Minister can be asked only when he is available on the Floor 

of the House. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- The Government can answer about 

his resignation. 

9* to 

6-

Mr. Speaker:- I am not allowing now. Only after Question 

Hour, you can seek information in Zero Hour. 

Sri* Mohd. Amanullah Khan:- What is that? It is very 

important Sir. 

Mr. Speaker:- The Adjournment Motion has been disallowed. 

I am going according to the rule. After Question Hour, you 

can raise. 

(Interruptions) 
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^o§j ̂  g)$db6^gr^y^cr^^ 

e&)&§o&)&) fo8o3' 

(At this juncture Sri Mchd* Amanullah Khan, Sri T. 

Jeevan Reddy and Sri K.R. Suresh Reddy rushed to the Podium) 

You $ive notice under different Head or you raise during 2ero 

hour. 

(Interruptions) 

I don't allow anyone. I am not permitting any Member. 

(Interruptions) 

Adjournment Motion has been dis-alloved as it is not in 

accordance with the rule. You raise after Question Hour. 

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy:- Please allow us to speak. 

Mr. Speaker:- This is Assembly. I can't give you whenever 

you want to say. Whatever you want you can say only during 

Zero Hour. 

(Interruptions) 

You have to understand the procedure. If the Minister is 

available and if your presumption is correct, then you can 

raise. 

Sri Mohd. Amanullah Khan:- Where is transparency? Where 

is Hi-tech system? 

(At this juncture Sri Mohd. Amanullah Khan, SriT. Jeevan 

Reddy and Sri K.R. Suresh Reddy returned to their seats from 

the Podium) 

Mr. Speaker:-* You are all Senior Members. You are not 

able to understand. Concerned Minister is not available 

against whom you are telling. "* 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Where is transparency. 
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3*03)3* ̂ O ^ R R x ) ^ O^b^§o&)&) ̂ )8o&-

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy:- Minister is confined. His life is 

in threat. ._ 

s?) ^*e5* &3^55^ (63*5*^0%):- 5p$^y^, ^ ^ &g 3jo§) <3*3 

e ^ ^ ^^b^db &^o&))€0 ^^?3*^<3b & & ) -

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Let the Government say whether 

the Minister is present or not. Let the Government say why he 

has resigned. Let the Hon'ble Finance Minister say. 

Mr. Speaker:- If it is regarding procedure and conduct 

of the House, he will say. I cannot deviate from rules. That 

is a different issue* I am not concerned. 

Sri K.R. Suresh Reddy:- It is not a question of rules. 

It is a question of principle. 

Mr. Speaker:- I will allow only during Zero Hour. Please 

co-operate with the Chair. 

Mr. Speaker:- I will stick to the procedure. I am sorry. 

Sri K.R. Suresh Reddy:- It is not a question of rules. 

It is a question of principle. 

(I n t er r up t i ons) 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Whether the Minister is available 

or not. You have to tell. Whether it is a fact. 

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy:- Minister is confined. His life is 

in threat. 

Mr. Speaker:- I am tHe custodin of the House. If any 

question is posted, I will allow the same. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Sir, he is the only Muslim Cabinet 

Minister. He resigned. 
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3oo§̂  ̂  a^&3o5srgy^5o^^&r 

Mr. Speaker:- I will allow at the appropriate time. Not 

now. I cannot help. Apart from that, the Minister is not 

available. How can you ask so many time. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- He is the only Muslim candidate 

in the Ministry. 

g; g- ̂ 3<3t-:- p%$s%, 0*4,308*3 ee^;3o3r§3s$o*,it) &^$*s*e;$) 

Sri K.R. Suresh Reddy:- Because of Babukhan they have 

got 12 M Ps elected. They have betrayed this Government. 

(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker:- What is the rule position? What is the 

tradition? 

(Interruptions) 

g) 8< g^RMs:- 9$as\, c^oS* gSoS eo^ogTRg ac^a 

(90&0*(R)0) 

33^5 ^^6:- 90s* 45 a&jshis* g^ ̂ 6 aa^oa. & & ^ 

(90&CC&30) 

($?o^o*dbo) 

Mr. Speaker:- You are tryiny to cast allegations. It, is 

not the way you put. 



srcoocr gcr^&o& 5&&&)§o&&) fb5o<3< 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- You have got all the residuary 

powers. You can decide and compel the Government. Let the 

Government say. 

Mr. Speaker:- I will stick to the procedure. I don't 

allow anyone now. 

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy:- His life is in threat to withdraw 

his resignation. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Let the Government answer, 

(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speakers- You understand first what the Chair says. 

You raise it at appropriate time, I will permit you then. The 

9-20 Covernment will reply therteafter. It maght be a 

serious issue in your view, but I am serious about 

Question Hour. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- You can direct the Government to 

give a statement. 

Mr. Speaker:- You raise it during Kero Hour, then if 

necessary, the Government will give reply. 

(Interruptions) 

I will stick to my rules. Please. Please. 

(Interruptions) 

There are so many Minister who did not come to the 

House. 

(Interruptions) 

T will permit after Question Hour. 

J. 89-2 
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e&)̂ So§o&)&) ?b8o3-

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy:- The only minority Minister has 

resigned on the grounds that this Government has betrayed the 

sentiments of the Muslim and other minority people. The 

Government can be summoned to give a statement on this issue. 

(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speakers- Yes you raise it during Zero Hour. 

(Interruptions) 

If I receive resignation letter from Mr. Babukhan I will 

make an announcement here in this House. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- He is the only minority Minister 

who and he has resigned. 

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy:- The whole nation is looking towards 

Andhra Pradesh. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- You can compel the Government to 

give a statement. 

(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker:- I cannot permit anybody. If you want to 

raise, you can raise, I will allow you during Zero Hour, but 

not now. Please follow the rules. 

(Interruptions) 

Please don't argue with the Chair. 

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy:- The whole nation is looking to 

Andhra Pradesh. There is no security to the minorities in the 

State. 

Mr. Speaker:- If you don't allow to run the Question 

Hour, I will quash it. Today I have to take up Vote on Account, 

Appropriation Bill, then reply by the Government. All these 

have to be finished before 2.00 p.m., 
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srcoocr ̂ cr^^^& a&3o§o&)^ fb5o3-

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- You can direct the Government to 

give a statement whether the Minister has resigned or not. 

Mr. Speaker:- You are not understanding the procedure. 

(Interruptions) 

4) R- {§3333,3:- RcR^a eo%5?3*t,og 3^5*03 35, c*3^o3* & ^ ̂ 3 

&g 3 ) ^ 8 ^ ̂ ^ . 6 cr^&r 33*<a-

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy:- Chief Minister is threatening the 

Minister to withdraw his resignation. The Minister is kidnapped 

and confined. You summon the Government to produce the 

Minister. 

Mr. Speaker:- I will give you permission at an appro

priate time, but not at this juncture. Don't stall the 

proceedings of the House. This is not the way. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- They have taken a decision to 

support the communal party. Where is the secularism? 

(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker:- If you don't allow me to complete the 

Question Hour, I will quash it and straightaway take-up the 

Zero Hour. 

3&RoMo&-

(eo$c*c&>o) 

Mr. Speaker:- I am not denying you. 

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy:- The Minister is confined. He is 

kidnapped. Let him be produced in the House. 

Mr. Speaker:- There are so many Ministers who did not 

attend the Rouse. You please take your seat. I have to stick 



e;&3&)§o&)a h)6o3' 

to the rules and procedure. I don't allow anybody to say 

anything, even the Government. 

(Interruptions) 

After Question Hour, you can raise it. Whenever you want 

you are demanding. This is not correct. 

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy:- The Chief Minister is threatening 

the Minister to withdraw his resignation. 

(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker:- You are failing to understand the 

procedure. You please bear with me for half an hour. After 

that I will take-'up Zero Hour in which you can raise this 

issue* I will give you permission and if the Government wants, 

it will give reply. 

(Interruptions) 

9-30 j Cannot you wait for half an hour. Let me complete the 

^- { Question Sour. Mr. Amanullah Khan garu I am appealing 

to you to go and sit. 

(Interruptions) 

Xioao^o&$ eo^o g8-

Mr. Speaker:- Not only you, I have to take the opinion 

of the 294 Members to arrive at a consensus. You are all 

Senior Members, you please wait for thirty minutes. 

#) S- §S5Ma:- 9$as*<n, M g ^ o ^ Jg&&0(3? 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Where is Babukhan. His life is in 

threat. 

Mr. Speaker:- I am not allowing anyone. Please take your 

seats. 
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Sri J.C. Diwakar Reddy:- There is no Government. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Where is the Minister. 

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy:- He is confined^ His life is in 

danger. 

Mr. Speaker:- If you want to raise it, you raise it 

during Zero Hour, I have no objection at all. Please bear 

with me for half an hour. 

(Interruptions) 

I am sorry, I don't permit anybody. I will follow the 

procedure. 

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy:- Then we will stick to our demand. 

SoX^S S<^5:- §5* 9SS55* arar„goa* e^%3 X5;%5 3&J&>- 33u& 

%3 0)0* &3&o<&9a: (eSR)):- go&go^ ^ o M ^ o ^ ^&rg ̂ (b ^ 5 -

^ 0̂ 0- §^5o^36^:- &o^^o§)rrob ara3°3r5 rrS c^§nr3r ?b6o3 

Mr. Speaker:- I have not permitted anyone. 

?<o8o3 &r^d^(b ̂ 6- sr& ̂ ^3 a<S* cSr^^&^&* 

Mr. Speaker:- He is not permitted. During Zero Hour you 

raise it, I will not prevent you. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- You have got all the residuary 

powers, you can direct the Government to give a statement 

with regard to the resignation of the Minister. 

^) 3- aKFgp53&a:- &o§3 gra3°gy*5 rrgj u*ga*&r 3dR)%o a8Roa 

3*5* B*Saj5 c$a3pa&o§3n*83'&t,^3oo^ ̂ oS^?&o3* 
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Mr. Speaker:- I am not allowing them. I am not allowing 

them. Please don't the stall the House. 

(Interruptions) 

§S* 93§8* ̂ )&) 3ox)§ 3dbo&* e ^ & ^ 8 ; ^ ^ ^ * 

(eo^crc&o) 

I cannot reply to each and every Member. Wherever and 

whether are important public issues, you can raise and demand 

the reply from the Government. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- The Chief Minister has called the 

B.J.P. as fascist and today he is supporting the same party. 

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy:- Let the Chief Minister be directed 

to give a statement. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Where is Babukhan. 

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy:- The whole nation is watching the 

developments in Andhra Pradesh. 

(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker:- I cannot ask the Government. This is 

Question Hour. This is not correct, you please take your 

seats. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Where is transparency. 

Sri T. Jeevan Reddy:- The Minister's life is in threat. 

Mr. Speaker:- You please wait for half an hour. I will 

complete the Question hour. At 10.00 a.m. I will take-up Zero 

Hour/ During Zero Hour, I will permit you to raise it. You 

cannot stall the entire House . If you go on do like this, I 

will quash the Question Hour. 

^ #- &S53a<;:- &3) 9<̂ ;6o3r§g go-„e a*R) e>o3 ?T63o gn* &6? 
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Mr. Speaker:- This is absurd question. You cannot stall 

the proceedings. Mr. P. Janardhan Reddy, You please control 

your Member. It is your responsibility to control your' 

Members. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Where is Babukhan? 

Mr. Speaker:- Please allow me to complete the Question 

Hour. We have got slated business for the day. 

tInterruptions) 

Let them go to their seats. I request all the Members to 

co-operate with the Chair. 

9-40 If you follow the procedure, I will ask the Government 

to give a statement. But, if you don't follow the 

procedure, I am sorry, I cann't help you. 

(Interruptions) 

Please take your seats. 

6i5<^%3 ̂ aaao^ 33*36* 

(eo&u*<jbo) 

Mr. Speaker:- Please go to your respective seats. The 

Chief Minister wants to say something. 

* (Interruptions) 

€?&§ *)3- a g ^ R ^ a (&gX&A0):- 6R„oR) 3&>r8 egsCr&aS* 

M 3 X a*3b gs 5*33 R&ar &rart,&&nr,i&-

Mr. Speaker:- I have not permitted anyone. You please 

take your seats. The Chief Minister wants to say something. 

€) <3o- Mao^a::- ax)33&>o§) r r 6 5 ^ ^ o ^ 3^^^o5-

(Interruptions) 
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59&)jj§0&)^ R)8oS-

Mr. Speaker:- Please take yam* seats. Please, I request 

all of you to go to your seats. Mr. Amanullakhan garu, I am 

requesting you, I am appealing to you. You please take your 

seat. 

(Interruptions) 

This is not the way. After Chief Minister's statement, 

you can ask for clarifications. If you don't listent to the 

Chair, I have to name you all, and I will take action as per 

the rule. 

(Interruptions) 

Please take your seats. The Chief Minister wants to say 

something. After his reply, you can ask for clarifications. 

But this is not the way. He is Leader of the House. When you 

have demanded reply from the Government, you should have 

patience to hear. 

Sri Mohd. Amanulia Khan:- I have received a telephone 

call from Mr. Babukhan. 

Mr. Speaker:- I too received it. Let the Question Hour 

be over. You are act supposed to behave, like this near the 

Podium. ' 

(po$o*cRx>) 

Mr. Speaker:- You have to co-operate with the Chair. 

Please take your seats. 

(Interruptions) 

Sri N. Chandrababu Naidu:- That is why I am appealing 

you all. 

Sri P. Nageswara Rao:- The House is not in order. 



Sri N. Chandrababu Naidus- I am appealing f: Bz^ A& 

Khan to sit. I will give statement. Please co-cr^^ate-. 

(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker:- Let the Chief Minister say Ĵusrst* -ere

wards I will give you permission-, you cannot dia^.ita ta 

(Interruptions) 

Then I have to name you. This is not ccrrect. ^ 

categorically saying. I will give you permi^sio^. yô *̂ ;^l^a&^ 

go to your seat. First let the Chiaf Minister say something^ 

(Interruptions) 

This is not good. You cannot dictate terms. I am appeal

ing to you to go to your seat* 

Sri Mohd. Amanulla Khan:- I am also appealing to yo^^ 

Sir. 

Mr. Speaker:- Just for a single Member, the business of 

the entire House cannot be stalled. After Chief #3iya. ,-ter*s 

reply you can ask for any clarification. I will go acv "tr:gr 

to the rule. 

Sri Mohd. Amanulla Khan:- No Sir. 

Mr. Speaker:- I am requesting you to take yowr se^ , ^ 

the Chief Minister say first. This is not the way. 

(Interruptions) 

Sri N. Chandrababu Naidu:- We know how to handle- the 

situation. We know all these things. 

(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker:- You first take your seat. 

9-50 ] €3 A3-5- o-g336o-& (36ao„):- "eggs*.,. F M S ^ g g ^ 

j*j } &38p&^Kr<3&- sMr,33oad ^*o3)o*dbo ^3s*3o &i&o S5b<jg* 

j. 39-3 
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&)o§] <§3 ̂ &6a§srs^^^?y&r 

3̂ dS)3)̂  5?ô cr ^cr^X^&) 

;̂ ) g g g S ^ ^ ^^8o3 &u9a&o§3n*& 8,g ^ 3 ) 0 ^ ^^X3 

e^\,, cS&a SdSyg3. eX^3§ ŷcr ^di)o 3&J63 M ^ & ^ . 

^J lo^g ^;§.^&, fr3sr3A_s*&3 3&)^o. 55^^c-^§rr& ^ ^ § 

S3^ gy6̂ g*5- 6&)&) e^^o S^o5- eodgo g§S !iS^nr^-

^^;;o^^' ^ § ^ ^ y 3 S ^ ^ ^ r ^ s"&s-§ ^aS. y & ^ ^ 

.^yt^yS- ^ ĉ&)&)S§ e&y^o Q^oS- &3 a*§ ^bS^- Ŝ § X3^ 

g?5"\:^' 

Mr. Speakers- He is saying something. 

(Interruptions) 

Y0T3 cannot dictate terms. I am naming you Mr. Amanulla Khan. 

This is not the correct way. I am categorically telling you 

&M2paabo§3H*& SSWoM &&S?^ X8^& 3&J&3' You please go and sit* 

You cannot dictate teinas. I am appealing to you to take your 

seat. Just because one Member, the entire House canrnt stop 

functioning, 

(Interruptions) 

I will give you permission, let the Chief Minister say 

something, you cannot compel the Chair like this. You are 

leader of a particular party. No, this is very bad. you have 

to understand the procedure. 

(Interruptions) 

Let the Chief Minister say something. I request you to 

take your seat. I will permit you during Zero Hour. You 

cannot argue with the Chair. I have to take action as per the 

rule. When the Leader of the House is on his leys, you should 

respect him. I am appealing to you to take your seat. 

^ &3*&!d§ e&r&e*t,3r5:- & & gys- egjai 3o$)o3- a* 

e^5^2oo&o 3r^S Q&-

(eo3u*d&o) 



srcoocr ̂ ^g&o& ^&S33o&&) ?b5o3' 

e§&s*n ̂ )̂ SS30§5rr6 goE &DO&^ ̂ ^r&^^S r?3§ €^^o ̂ ^oS-

iir. Speaker:- Mr. J^aardhan Raddy gar^^ yon are not 

su^osea to deviate tha procedure^ Let tba Leader of t^e 

Hcusa ŝ y something, afterwards, you can ask for clarifica

tions, if there are any, tmever the House is stalled, it is 

m a primary responsibility of every Floor Leader to a^eai to 

the i-iemaers who are assembler at the Podium to take their 

seats. 

^ Al-^^^^** '^3^ ̂ D^§&)0§]n-& 1^ ^^(&0 3su^& ss-jb 

^ o 3 - ^j^&)og^rr&) e$̂ ĉ&rsD 3€^&^^- ^r& ^5^ gy5̂ s-6-
^o^^o3;rr&) ̂ J2ooJ ^3^^ g&^^$^5r3eg^)db3o3^3o^&^og" 
6&5r3 S)&x> ̂ ŝ tr&D- s?& ̂  S^^ gy5*^aAo8rr S & ^ S^^y^-

Mr. Speaker:- Please, let the Chief Minister say something. 

Sri Mohd. Amanulla Khan:- I have s^^ a telephone call 

from the Minister. 

Mr. Speaker:- Yes, I have also received his call. 

#) a&o0 gr535<, (s*o*,$5):- Ŝ g5 Xi5, ̂ ^ & ed^5^3oo^ 3r^§ 
^y^&* n*3S* ^ H&g&)^ s-3 &c^^o§)rr& ar*?*^ g&sr^ 
Jo;3;^; ?r(&&&)rr8§, 3^6^ ggs*%o ^ o & , &r& e$^Sog6:-, 
^j^b^o§)rr33 ^r^^^^oS* $4 A$&) 3^3^^ 6oR2So3̂  e*̂;3o*o &o3*. 
&̂ &̂)0§̂ rrdb oSr^SX Sd35rg abooR) ^ e&r&)^^rr83 

Mr.Speaker:- Please take your seat Mr.AmanullaKhangaru 

lam requesting you. 

€)2b§ ̂ -, o^^g^g:- ^5. fTgg^^ X^b^& &g 53^.; 3bgo 
R&) e§our3r o-̂ § ?̂{bĝ o 3&ry^o 5&JSS e ^ ^&5r& &&o ^ 



gbo§3 #3 e)^&S^^ grgD"̂ ^ y^^Sr 

e&)&§o^^ ̂ 8o3-

g R ^ y ^ S ^ ^&sr8 ^ XSr^o Ji^g^g e^&? 8dSr&^ ê ô g 

,^^^^ R^r^So ^go^^ e ^ ^ & g^agbgeo Ŝ3̂  & r & ^ S^ gd3sr$ 

5i3$r&s, aa^g $yrbo&oo3-

Nr. Speaker:- Please do not waste the time of the House. 

The Leaner of tht? House is on his legs. Mr. Amanulla Khan 

gaxiR, I am appealing you to go and sit in your seat. 

^ ^M*a& e^&€r<#^:- ( S ) ^ Bo3& 3 ^ SoD t&S,Rrj &&) 

^ ^ ^ y ^ g S ^ 3 & - ̂ ^ 3R>„g&)' e^o4 S ^ S(&og & r 3 ^ ^ o - -

(9O^0*3$3O) 

s§ A 2f̂ & ̂ g3oo^* ̂ 23g*&nS e ^ d̂bsr̂  &ô §Soo§̂ rr8 ^o^ &oo& 

^r.^^p^ a^o 3T)&s5 y&- 3*3S*§ 3<&)̂ o H&S? sr8 S&D R)o8 

^&^§ ̂ 3j #*^§ 3db^o g-rrg&- ̂ S 3 a*g ?1o6) eoD^oJooS- 38 ̂ S) 

"*^^^§? ̂ sy Si3 2boS§* ̂ & ^5S3^ We are also answerable to 

tbe people. Mr. Speaker Sir, you have to come to our rescue. 

Tiaere are many issues to which we have to address ourselves. 

^5 M3%e&3 eayg§ 3&h,<B*<3&- & e$*8^3 sr̂ o§ S^b^^do- *L̂  &o3 

^ A ^ * ^ * 3o^D Jo^b&) $8osr<8?- * - 38 M ) ̂ § ? 

^ 5^ aaro^ae^- ̂ ^ eoD3*cx)o8* 

Mr. Speakers ̂- I have appealed three times to Mr. Amanulla 

t 
} 

Sri P* Janardhan Reddy:- Question Hour time is over. ; 

Mr. Speaker:- Question Hour is over, but my job is not 

over. I have to put the House in order. I am appealing to Mr. 

Rmanulla Khan/ if you don't yield to the Chair, I have to 

name you* 

(Interruptions) 
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^ a^&$a5a*a)3T<5 cr^&r- 3 ^ o ^ ^ 

srccjcr ̂ (r^^S&u& e&>R3§o&>a ̂ b5o8-

You first hear me, I will declare it. Again I am appealing 

you, if you don't listen to the Chair, I have to take action 

according to the rule. — 

(Interruptions) ^ 

I name Mr. Amanulla Khan. Please leave the House. I have used 

My discretionary powers. Please leave the House. Please call 

the Marshals. 

:o-oo (Sri Mohd. Amanullah Khan continued to be at 

the Podium of the Speaker) 

<§) RoTS- u*§^e'a*&:- eooodS) gf*̂ ?3*§ 

Mr. Speaker:- Please leave the House. Call the marshals. 

It is not the way. I have heard the opinion of all the Floor 

Leaders. I have to run the business. I am sorry... Still I am 

requesting you to take your seat. 

Mr. Speaker:- It is not the way. Let the Chief Minister 

reply and then you can say. Don't waste the time of the 

House. We have already wasted one hour of the House. Still 

I am requesting you, therewise I have to send your out. Please 

heed to the request of the Chair. After the Chief Minister's 

reply, I will definitely give opportunity to you. Please take 

your seat. 

(§* R o ^ o S * §) &>^&^6 t9&r&nr„3r5 3*3S3&(R)oS*oa 

Mr. Speaker:- Question Hour is already over. The questions 

posted today will be posted to a later date. 

&3 J5* tSo&^groj^c&o&M- e$as*<n, sray%*5ri*8a 86^o§ocr&, 

§cr^ 3^C3 !^3^ e ^ ^ ^ ^ r r d o 3&&;;3*A5* ̂ B sr^sSo y&)- Q ^ 

p*„6 6^5^ eo6&r &FrjL& 
(eogtrcRo^bo) 
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(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker:- Please take your seats. Why do you bother? 

It is left to the Member or the Minister concerned. 

§3 o)5* Roa3ETsH;r(RD&):- s*3T&o3 &)^5^ o*g&), e<&^ 

(gray3r3n*g3) ^r^ crg^* ^ gSo6§ rr§rr8<§* 3^^), edb^ go3§ 

y^S^ etjM go^ 6^d S)og 6&)^&)^ 33*,3&>- s(&^ gog 6^6 ^oS 

R;3^&. & ^ ^ 3 ^ ̂ 3 3)og goRR) $̂ §̂ g^5^ ^ ) ^ ^ . $"o8 ̂ §<3 ̂ ^n 

e(&)^ Qog 5ĥ d &3-A5* g<5" g^^og eĝ 2ST&)0&. & & $^^ ^ 

e^^T&oS* H^ ^€0&^&)ocr e^jsra) ^ ^ i ^ 3^go g5§^63-

sraygyR €rog^§§^ §c"̂ & g^gog eol)^ ear<R)g)& y & , ^ 5 ^S 

5̂ 63- gdMRi §^& 3% ^§^€0 ^ X^oaoS* ^^gy gg^ &rcr 3§db 

gJu3̂ rj.a). e^Morr e^^^o ^ o ^ 5 ^ 3 &r̂ r 3&3 8^&^ g&^^&)' 

g^ 5o^3 32!cR)o H&&)og 5̂̂ j. ̂ d5oo6̂ o srdb 38^ ̂ ^ ^§^^. sr8 

7;ô 3oô ^ 35^&, ̂  yg^&r gdiro&ro^)^^^ 3^&- eox)g 3^ 

H&^?^og &&) Ŝ̂ rr e5^So&)^o5, 3?6j. ̂ n r 6 ^ ^6 5?6) gys* 

^g^gb, ydo &rcr 5^^ SXor3*j33, 3 3"§^§ go^jo^ 3)&o & 

&a^5 #&)^^^r ^& sr8§ S38oi$%o 238fSo8*.eo&)^ a)3^^ i ^ , 

e^So^^oS, 90S* &gg, 5od) 6̂83003 ^ ^ 3 b & ) ^ & & y & ^ ^ ^ 

9^3cr^o, & ^ g ^ a*gj e^Mo, cr^)3S e^go, & & a*n* X^ 

S&^^db e ^ ^ ^ 0 ^ &&) g o ^ ^ &)^?3 gsr̂ o, ̂ o & ) ^ & 

MncRr^ $^^5 3d^&)^ 3&) ĝ 3g srdb ̂ ^8^&)3 M ^ 3§^dSrg3* 

333*3 g5§ 3& X^orr ^^ryiSo aaa*&) y3 &g 3§§̂ &)6 ^ ggorr 

^ 5 ^ 5 o)^A3^^3 ̂ ^ ^ d o R3§^ s*a3 gyĉ  ^&&)&Mdi3g^^&). 

eogy&oc* ̂  &rs* ̂ & 3^ab, ^ Sdad^o ŝ gg ̂ ^ §)o6 §Xb§̂ yj.o 

g&^g 33§,Raon* g ^ g & . yo?^5&) 3̂ 5&̂ rr rr̂ , gRa^n* rrg 

^&6q,og ^^§^ g&, 3<MfbS%o ^ M^o& s-ô &̂ XgMgg^- g^S 

y & , $)o 8 M^o^ &rcr yo?)^ ^rg.g-^33orr ̂ cr&)gj^o-

(yo?i^ ̂  ^$o&)o8 59$̂ oggo) 
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3̂ a $ & ^ § ^ e p ^ a*§s*&r 3^c&^ 

sraozy ̂ cr^&o^b ^&^§o&^ R;8o3' 

(̂ $D̂ b3%o ̂ 3 ^ ̂ $3go&^o3 ̂ $&o$6o) 

(§3&>g ̂ ^- og^^M^. 3̂ ggc&o ̂ 3^80 ̂ §$3 5r^^5o) 

(̂ ê b̂Ŝ o A^o&)o3 egS&o§o*o) 

$3 g&(&o ^3^8:- (§3̂ b§ cSR- o g ^ ^ g ^ &3^§o3) 3̂ j.3$dgy 

3̂ 3* sa^RM^:- &)o&)€0 & 3$ory ara*<,ag <^^? 

(g€ ̂ o&6^oS^ ̂ g^6 egRaS ̂ ^^^^ <̂ -̂ ̂ 6c&D $3 g*a&e 
3 o ^ e^jo-^ ̂ 5c&)0^§ ô-̂ db) 

33) e?ŷ d&)0 38? - - -

(& RoRo^oS* cr^5 ego<,§ g^^^, J5- &8d&o §3 ̂ §&)o 3o^&) 

%^g5 3&a&> o55r̂ &) 

(3ex>?b(&goĉ SM ̂ $3^o&o5 e$^o^Ro) 

3)^5 3<3g5:- gy^oS- ^3 5̂ *6 5^&^, gy5*joe' - - - I have 

not given mike to anybody. Whatever you speak, I don't hear. 

Please take your seats. 

(Members belonging to Telugu Desam resumed their seats) 

Yes, I made them sit. Please take your seat. 

§3&)§ <35- og^&gRg:- RRg^o^g) a&R&oS <J5*g*e6*&) J3&) 

5o^6^ 3^o<5, &)3*%<9& eX^^05r&-

y &) 



^o§3 #3 a g & g a S ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ ^ 

s)&)&)§o^^ R)8oS* 

€]&)§ J5* ^ ^ ^ § : - sr& egaraaSsrd) 

3)^6 g^6:- ^ § gg)os* ^^8 ^^o ^3^^S^ srd3 &rar„ag - 3 

y o ^ 3̂ §̂ - I have not permitted anybody. I should hear what 

you say. 

oSr^d3&)oS y^o 3^^dog&-

#;^§ J5< og^^6^§:- & & sr8io^ ̂ o a 

333.5 S^g5:- 6^ 3*§ ^r^ 5 9^5 

ĝ  5- s^d^^a^:- e $ 5 ^ , g g ^ & S$orr go^^M^o srrr 

§3 9)0*0)- fHy*6 (^dyjLoo):- ̂ o 3ira<K> ̂ 3? Socr^ ̂ cr? 

#3 3- axy-g^oRa:- ̂ ^0^0 ̂ ^53^o&, Raoa*^ 

Mr. Speaker:- I cannot permit. Please take your seats. 

This is not the way. I have not permitted any one. Whenever 

your opportunity comes you can raise, but not now. After 

C.M's reply, I will permit you. 

Mr.. Speaker:- I did not hear anything, you don't follow 

the procedure. You^are a leader of a parfticular party. I 

have not permitted to speak. If you want to speak without 

mike and without permission, I am not responsible. If whoever 

permitted speaks unparliamentary language, then I can take 

action. You cannot speak without mike. I am sorry, I cannot 

permit so many members to speak at a time. 

(306)3̂ ,5,3) 



So^6 ^ ^ 5 : - o(&ro s*<!5 ^ S § 

%3 5- a3°g^3Sa:- ^3^5 g&?&)3 g^Ss^?-- s3o Rra grcr 

€)^§ o)5- ^ ^ 6 ^ g : - ^ ^ S ^ ^ €TOfŜ ĝ  5T^^? 3*3) 

a$&)<Sa<5 ergiŷ f̂rd) ?r 6^3§ ^sr^&- S 3 ^ ^ & ^S^a) 3^&- ^5 &g 

or$o ̂ o^rr g&&)rŷ &)o S ^ Qo§^g<S^&* ^S^gr^y^aT€o^&sb?r^-

ed^oS&^oA^ e^do ^ ^ 3 * 3c^fb3^o M . 5 ^ ^ o 3 y ^ e^g 

yor\)&&) 3$5§3goiT ̂ corbS^o ^6^ Sb^o, e^g &}o3 gyo* - e 6^^ 

R)oS &rcr yo?i3̂ b ^ r 3 ^ yo^T^Bo^ eooaR ô5cr̂ €o S^* &6o&dr 

&r^d) - c)3*(S- cr&ro*g)r?R3 ̂ ^rbS^o ^d^lj^oy^o^i$^6^§^" 

g&)^ R ^ g 3&go?y^ - ^ ^ o ^ M s°&>. ̂ Sg& ̂ ^8 13&^ &^d5rao& 

S*g<goS* ̂ o$36g3 A$eo 5&d5rs^ cr3 fb6o3 &r^ddo g&3- ̂ § $30^0 

M ^ ^ & rr3. 3 ^ ^^€orr3, g-^'&.^ grey 383 oar tr^oS* ^ 

6*a3 3*s*%go &8^o5- ^d^^S ^ 3 ^ asSa&^ooa^ Ssr̂ oD- S ^ ^S^^o 

J^d) Mrs* obe^s^exn* ̂ ?y^O' ^ ^ S^53ooso^ &R d&o^B5 $)o&u 

Hcr̂ &D 3(&^o s6Ro8- d&D^Sd ^̂ o&o Scr̂ &o Sd53^§ iT3gg§ g o ^ o ^ 

g^oo3; &go66§ ^€0&)* 3o333&) o)3),3& ^cr yorS3&€^ yoaT^3o^§ 

J. 89-4 



s*g)o^ &00&& y & ^ & o - c&D3^S& ̂ ô§D Jog^^g^ 3*3B*3§ yor^5& 

^Srg^o, K3gA3oo3M&t ̂ 33^§ 3dbgo-s8AoB 

g^^S^o 3 M & - 33?Tg rr5 *A^330^rr3, 3&)6rv3, 8^0Dn-3, §g„5* 

gSM 3$d5y^rr3 ̂ 3 ^ g ^ 25sr̂ ô ^ 3& g^^gog&)- g^^-ge) crs-8^ 

eSSAgo a&3&>- g^g&y&oc ^ o S o 2o3^3§ ̂ ô̂ b- 33^3*3 H&5-&-

&gj gy^ egygo oD<3-.aM - &db gycr Rr&r^o3- s*3 OD& a?^§^^ 

ê 3 ̂ 5(&3&)g3o^^&)- e%§s*,i. %& (&o^5 $so&D &So^b^ e 5^aj-

(^o^g^^) 

S^o &u^3§ 3eDXb- diD3^S5 5S)o&o8̂  gys* 3bS5̂  eoRgo JoSgo ecco3 

^o?\^g3 aŜ §3gor? &3*^3r, 3-^-3' ^§3gonr )̂?ŷ 3ĵ . eoSgo 385 

(&o^S5 $)o&o^^, Sj^^&^o &00S0&) S*srâ ! &3o^go^* K̂r̂ b 

ĝ̂ 3*cS3J- ^o6gj &ao&) 35^rSA& yo?))̂ b ^8g, ed)fS&)0!y3 XHf&o 

3Ao5; 5roo&)Sn*- Jo^^&) esroD& 3dioE*3§ or3 Sooo&)g3 ̂ 3^ X)3̂ gb̂  

35*3o- J ^ & g?c- ?63̂ g)̂  3(3b&)3 s*oR)&);$3 ^&)fSg&- y^So gycr* 

e 5*sa gycr &&D e$ygo^o dS^^Bd qp)o&D H ^ ^ 3c&g&)- a.g 

$̂?i§ goRe„3 ̂ o 3 - 3^3 ^ o , 3^^§ 3oa3Xb<sS*;$o c&D^Bd $)o^ e 

gr$5^^ &bg3o3- e 3$orr ?Sgg^o&o&) ̂ §3 33r*&>3 & eo63§ §̂(R3 

3^b&?o&oo?^- Ko$g,jLa30&DR3 ^&) 35-3Ŝ rr3, ôr̂ )̂ b ^S^, ER^Se^ 

3d5re3 6g^$^o§^ a^gS^g ^jo^go^ 363 & Sj^^^o&^o^ Xrg^o 

eS^oS- ^8^3^§rr X33c&>g3os* yg^3§yge3&3^3c&)3&)g)06uKrj.&)* 

%3 5* 8B*g^55,;:- ̂ & gyc* e^y^o 35r̂ 3 

33^6 S^g6:- o 33 A3 c&o M ^ ' 

(goagx^) 

^) 3* 8^g^33&^:- &2Sco grey asrgR 3^3 gcr̂  

^) <Ao- ̂ 6o^53^:-^3$S 3^6 3&)&)oS, §3 a*ayar3n-6 crgRrgtr 
3̂ d&)0 ̂ ^,orr ̂ o & -
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3̂ ^db^^*^^§. 0*̂ 3*33* Ŝ dSô )̂  

srô o* ̂ u*^$^^3 e&Sb§otbb fb8o3-

§3 J§- 5&o6^gD3-da)^:- ̂ .orr3 3&&KTA&)' 

§3 n*3 30^33^:- ̂ $g^ 

&X.6 %^6:- ^F ojy§ a-R J 3M- - - -

$)o3* sroy^ 8§3^<^&) ̂ o b . 3 ^ ^ c - Rg§rf crS<&o3? 

3̂ <̂ -̂ 3oS3srsD^(&od3:- S^o^bS^ ̂ s?oo3 ^ ^ & - &g ̂ ô o ̂ &3 

S^^oS? *Aa6$330eM ^^^b* ^Cb^gM 3 ^ & ) * 3^5 3cTa&0' ^<&)^^3^ 

R̂Tj.&) 3 M Sd3ocr̂ §- &db &&,jg)o3$ Bo& ^o&)^ 1^^3)0^ $^gdo 

s&?<b&)o3- *X^3oo3D $(&r& 33̂ 5 3d)5r$ 5o& ô&)€0 38j^&)j' 

#3 3- E3*3s33Sa:- ̂ S&)j. &rc 3^c&)o3 

&^5 ^$5:- & & eo^ &5&^ S^^bo^ 3dbo3? ysreo3 3o& 

Roaeo 3^3 3<&oB? 

(Qoag^^) 

3̂ 3- gn*6„33aa:- ^^g3bo§3rr& 3 3 ^ g&)g3̂ <ib- 3*33 ^ & 

snŜ o3 r ^ 5 — 

3̂ 3* ?y^sdu^g) (^^o):- e$g^, a,g XS&^S- - -

Mr. Speaker:- What is your submission? Today we have 

Constitutional obligation. How can you discuss this subject 

for two hours? What about other issues? Then I have to say 

that the reply is deemed tQ have been given. Already it is 

going to be 10.30 a.m. Suresh Reddy Garu has to wind up the 

discussion and reply is to be given by the Finance Minister. 

We have to pass Appropriation Bill and Vote on Account. 

;o'*2ot#3 3- aKr3p53Sa:- e$§y^, &r& &ra*<,<5s*S§ egs"3o ojo^o&-



^&)&)§o&)^ ̂ 8o3-

Mr. Speakorr Please take your seat. I am not allowing 

any discussion. 

a>^5 S^g5:-a5T eo^g ̂ ^obo§3rr63 &r^^^ol)o&-

Sri N. Chandrababu Naidu:- Sir, through you, I once again 

appeal to all the Floor Leaders. 3R) 3^sr3§ M^orr 3)3*AR)' 

3̂ b Sj§ ^o^&rg S^^A^' 3a* tsoa* 33^3 ̂ obsr̂  y8S arar„%33aoa-

1§& ̂ 5&ry3o 3gu^- ^83o 3& 3&3- ^ 

§̂  5- csa?g^5a:- 3& 5o& ô&)o 53^^ Ij^oS- 3&.3%3 J^5^ 

3)o# 3 r ^ g)6 &3^3<l Sr^n^^oS* 

€] J§- ^o^ao^olD^:- 3^S3 & g ^ 6 ho&)o ĵ&)dfoo ^zy 

ĉcoo8- ̂  5^s3oa3y3^yA§ S5̂ orr &^^-, n*̂ 63o S&3&-

^ rr5 3og6)B3̂ :- e$as*,n, ̂ obS.^ gy^^rr8 cr^Fr^ S^d&o 

lacjj^MoS-

- (o$s*6 or3̂  ̂ ^ o &o3 oo6û c&)0) 

&33r ̂ ^ ^ ^ ) oD^a&)- o&D3^^ 5rS3r ^r^^db* 

Mr. Speaker:-- Today's business has already been decided. 

There is no scope for further ediscussion. Moreover, today we 

have to fulfil a Constitutional Obligation, before 2-00 p.m. 

So, I request you to confine to the issue. 

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- Sir, with regard to certain 

issues we have to perform our duty as well as fulfil the 

Constitutional Obligations, which are complimentary in 

nature. Sir, there is no problem with the Government to 

answer on any of these issues. There is nothing to hide. But 

we have to finish our agenda today. So, I request you Sir, to 

see as to how best it can be done. 

#3 3- S3*gp&33<;:- 9$RS*„, &T&) 3^&) 0333305-



;33rs-35g3&i&n:- ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ o ^ s b o § ) 30^6^, t99e- 30! 

sraocr ̂ ^?5&3o&) e;$3&)§o&&) ^b8o&-

&)X^5 %^^5:- e ox)23r°a &g ^o<5* ?yg& ̂ $gog6o3d)-

§3 a>^R^5 e ^ & ^ ^ i - ^ c & o rr8<5 goĝ <S gdb&Rooa* 

& ^ § Sj^5:- & ^ § ysreog a-ag^ B ^ ^j^b- & ^ B^&o^ 

€^ S- RKrg^eas:- 0$^^, ŝ g&)̂ § €ye^^§ trg?y&r 33<3boS* 

3 o ^ o)^5^2oo^ 3̂ r̂ <§ ceospj&D- ec&^ r r ^ ^ oDS^^rr *̂ )& s*acr, 

g-3- &3c&r^!r ?̂s3o&) ^§3o8* ^^5bo§^rr& gA& i y ^ ^ ^o6g6^ 

€3 3- a<3°6p§3&a:- lj)S&) ̂ ^db- &o^cbo§^ry83 5o& FreDgo 

^^§&)0§?rrgj 3<a)?bS;3o ^8^ M ^ ^ ^ o S yo?;)^ r̂ĝ § 

Mr. Speaker:- Now, I will not allow any discussion on the 

entire issue. If you want to have a detailed discussion, I 

will fix a different time. But now, if you want to obtain an 

immediate reply then hear what the Chief Minister is telling, 

you can not demand for everything now. 

<g) 3- sarg^aas:- e d M 8y&^o^§ 3*<Rr&)- & a > ^ gyc 

3*&&)oa-
(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker:- No, No, that is not correct. You want an 

immediate reply on the issue and the Chief Minister is giving 

his statement. Let him complete his statement without any in 

interruption. That is my request. 

^ ^ a* aatg^oSa:- Rxupa^o^rr^ 033^0 &3^&Df, ar^Ml^ia*,,? 

3a.6S* gyR^R &&* Rr&t 93*a3bo S^3*A&>- ^36rr &>& ^ & ) e^ccbo 



302 30 ar8j). :998- ^ y g ^ 3 ^ ^ = 3*3 36%3&n) ^ ^ 

&)o§3 #3 g ) $ & S ^ s r a y ^ ^ ^ ^ 

3ojol)3)̂  sroDcr § ^ X & ^ ^ 

Mr. Speaker:- I am not permitting you to say like that. 

I am so sure that I am not doing injustice to any Member. 

Please co-operate with the Chair. If you want an immediate 

reply then hear what the Chief Minister says, or if you want 

a detailed discussion I will fix another time. 

$3 3* aa*o'o53a<;:- e$ss*i* 3\& oo^o3- e $ g ^ , a*ny3r5n*& 

3<a)R)3%o &$.,, &R3>sorr Ro%3srsD3*c&D& %Xb&)RA 33adSr3§, 

2jj^^o§)rr& ^ ^ 3 ) o F ^ ^6^c&) aRsr ^S.S X3^&. 3^33 ^ ^ o ^ 

u*&y*ay' 3^&- J o ^ ^ go^&oo&) &o^&)0§3rrdb 33,J3°8^5& srrr̂ ô 

( Q 0 ^ 3 ^ ) 

Mr. Speaker:- You made a submission to me assuring that 

you will only speak pertaining to the issue. But you are 

deviating from your assurance. If it is a disscussion, then 

you are entitled to say whatever you want. Here, it is a 

different case* 

%3 3- sKrgoSoBa:- &o3)g&o3)n*5 3tra<N 8s*&6S*§ aT*d&ax)' 

Mr. Speaker:- Please come to the point. 

§) 5- sstg^Ma:- a333§&o§3rT'& 3rar„&&r &XA^u& 3*83 

e&^&yjR)- ^r&) 3o& S&os^o3 ̂ & u GM3Sao(S-

Mr. Speaker:- I have no objection to that. You are not 

utilising the opportunity. You are rising so many irrelevant 

issues for which the Chief Minister has to answer. If you are 

really serious about the discussion, then I will fix a 

separate time for that. 

#3 3* yrSgagtrg):- e$as*„,"a,g X8&45-

#3 3- o*&<&)3:- &S433 36-



3<rs*6sg3&&R: p*g ^5^)&)o 5-^o§) ^30 &-6j, !99e* 

^ o$&$^ergo^5 cr$n7^r 33<3S)3),. " ' ^^ 
570CJO* ̂u*&i$&a;J3 e&)3b§o&b f^SoS-

Mr. Speaker:- You have to speak on Minister's resignation 
only. 

3) rr3 3oga3S,;:- ̂ 6oer 3^g X6? 

^ 33*3- o*g33g(r3>:- e$ss%. ^c^3S a,g 3J*er Ŝ SoS- &g ^ ^ . 

g) 5^ 8?y6^^M.:- 9 $ § ^ , 3)^o SoaR &oS y^S 33 sr6§ e3s*go 

^ 3^5- c*g%a6u*3):- eggs*.,,... 

Mr. Speaker:- Ra^eswara Rao Garu, I would like to invite 

your suggestion on this issue. 

3?3 S- siygpRaSa:- e$as\, &rg) 33^S) oDXso5- SSr 3*St, ̂ 6 ^ 

^ n*3 3oge56^:- Rr ^ S ^ s*&) Xra-t,2a&.Hb ortb ^^r 33 

Mr. Speaker:- If Sri Janardhana Reddy speaks pertaining 

to the issue, I have no objection. But here the point is he 

is deviating from the topic and misutilising the opportunity 

given to him. 

&T& 3)^&) coo^g3^^ o)er? 

&)^5 ^ ^ 5 : - & ^ ^ ggyg 33^&) ô o&̂ g)? Let him utilise the 

opportunity properly. I have no objection for that. 

§) 5- 83*8o53a<;:- e $ 6 ^ , ^ & ) OLD^oR- n* Xi^R^^ A^o3-

Mr. Speaker:- You are misutilising the mike. Tell me what 

is your submission with regard to the statement given by the 

Chief Minister. 

g) 5* aKTg.RBa,;:- 9$as^, Rr &g<, tM&a ^^6^3oog 3 r ^ 

ox)3a<3o sB^SoR* grgn*^ crS^^Sr 3^&- &D353$)o§3n*&) ^oS§ 3§^ 



304 30 Rr8j, :998- ^ydgg^gj&o: $*$ M^)^5) 5?̂ r 

3oo§) ̂  â &)6a5 syŝ r̂̂  T^Fr^r 

ê &)§o&)&) b̂8o3* 

cr^&r oo3^ g&yg, ^^)^o§^rr8 ^o^ adb^ & ^ *a)5 sr8§ 

crg?y^ ̂ §&g S^ g&^a^rr 5)^&* ^o$)^o§) rr8 &^dg) ^srdb 

3̂ g $̂ g) crgar&r ̂ $)o ojogagRR ^ ^ & . ĝ b ̂ (r &o^&)o§^6§ ag 

3^c&o &)j$3 S^b^^- ersir^ 2bo9)g3oo§3n*3§ crg?ŷ r eo5§S^ 

§Sdbo Sj^ooM§ 3a3R). &o^g^o§]rr8§ crĝ r̂ y eoSocr, go"? zr3<§oS 

3̂aX30§3rT*&) !)&) ciiŷ ^ g^ogo^d)? gray^S Jg^^ S)^dD? . 

obj^^o§)rr& gRS* 30 ̂ €§0 yon% g^o &^j.^rr ̂ ^ & -

(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker:- This is not the way to behave in the House. i 

All of you please resume your seats. 

3̂ &- ;sr3g,sgp*$):- e$g5°^, 

^ a- sn*6.S3Bt:- g ^ 30 ̂ go dĝ o g)o6^& co)S &o^^o§3' 
^ 0 ^ 3 ^ 3^, ^g^, j^.g. ^ ^ . ^ e^grr g.g.3.<5*§ 3^ &. 
^0^35 ŝ ĝ g e3G*3g ̂ ^ 3)0(r§. " ' 

(3oM^,5,3) 

3o^& e8M ooŜ cr? §5bdb &rg) e^y^o ô ĝ cr? 

(Qo&)6^5^) 

(̂  33S* ̂  S. ̂ g^^g^ ^ 3^3 ^ ^ ^ g , ^ 3^8 r^do) 

Mr. Speaker:- I do not permit such indecent things. What

ever you want to say, I do not permit. Is it the way for an 

Hon'bie Member to behave himself in the House? You are a 

Leader of a particular Political Party. 

#3 a- axrg.aaaa:- &db ^3, s ^ ^ & ? 

Mr. Speaker:- It is not appropriate for a Leader to behave 
like that. 



39*s*3sS3&)<ax): g.g{ ggg^g ^ ^ o § ^ 30 3rS^. !99a- 305 

sroocr $ c r ^ ^ & o&^go&&) rb8o3-

Mr. Speaker:- Basing on your request, I had permitted you 

to speak* But you misutilised the opportunity that was given 

to you. People are observing such things. You have to remember 

that you are a Leader of a particular political party. There 

is no meaning in just breaking mikes. 

!0*30]€3 J5- t$oR)sra33*C&X)d3:- &5'**-

"***** (90̂ C*3i30) 

§3 a- §35353:- ar& aayr3§ eRygo ^o&&3 ^ & ? s*83sr 

^ ^ & ? 

Mr. Speaker:- Sri Janardhana Reddy had not properly 

utilised the opportunity that was given to him. I would 

always behave impartially and give maximum opportunity to 

everybody within the limits. 

Sir, they are in a desparate mood. 

Mr. Speaker:- Please come to the point. 

(Interruptions) 

$3 <J<§- aog3iTSD?y'c&o&:- 3̂ )<3& & ^5f* a,g ̂ osrS^ 3̂ ojoo3-

Mr. Speaker:- I ask everbody to resume their seats and 

allow the Chief Minister no complete his statement. 

& S ^ y e^3&^- ^& ^^^S§ Mpon* &^r^S 3 ^ & - &̂̂ j$ g&sr^ 

o*ga*&r Jo&&) So^^oS S8^og e^ Rx^o ^ ^^dbo ^^&oS ^ 

3^c*3§ ^j^db^o 3^&)- nr&) Q^S $*R S3rj0&, grgr̂ -§ rr&) ̂ y:r 

3Xb̂ r,a33* ordo ^S^nr^- cr^Ry^o HS^g^- S)& ^&)o^ M?S^ag, 

(eo$u*c&)o) 

J. 89-5 



306 30 Sr6j, 399a* ;3p*s*3gg3&>aa): %rS ̂ 8 ^ ^ ^ ^^r 

3bo§; #3 a§d)So^ grs^y^ cr^^y 

e&)^§o&&) rbSoS-

#3 Ŝ  as-g^oEs:- & & ^&) ^^A ^&^S &r^&&>s°A&). ^^ 

(00^(&)0) 

(& A'&<j&0^ yO?^S &6a ^ M ^ g € 0 , ^€Drb%^0 ^Sg, ^ ^ 

€̂  .)&* i$o^a^^&R<i?:- yorS)S gpĝ  sr8§ sr$ &o<gdo y ^ ^ * 

r.̂  ̂ ^ u^^ 3%5* ̂ &^d^&- go^o^ e$^do5^§ o^&- crgax,? sy$ 

^oS ^̂ rog ^&€o Sdb^o r^o* eod^gS 5r6$7- g&^^&- S g5 ^^ 

g^gg ĥr5* & y*&3* ̂  ^a: sr& 3% ̂ )$6^ &^^og 

(90$U*C&iO) 

$3 &* &nrd^5S^:- & & aR^g* ̂  3o&^y§* 

§3 Ĵ - aoa3sraD3*dax)&:- sr$^ & ^ ^ & e$r 3(&^o gg§^- &&) 

e3 3^ eoŝ &o &o8-

(eogcr(&o) 

€3 Jo* ^o^M^:- e$33*„, &&o 5^$^ ^ y ^ ^ &̂ j.&o 

eoaR3-A&- Sb&o^^ ̂ § ^ o & ^ 

Mr. Speaker:- If you confine to the point, definitely I 

will allow you. But, first, let the Chief Minister complete 

his statement. 

$3 3* KrRgRRcra:- aS- & a*ao* 333bg-R3§, Rxnpg&)o33n*6§ S s ^ 
S^^^b- egg5̂ 2004? 3r^^ &g ^&rg &5 ga^RH- y&) ^ ^ 



srcoocr ̂ XS^^b 9&&3§o&a ?̂ 8o3-

Sc&)3^- ^g§^ 3^^^j* &ny<S!r aS^o^^g 5)di;ĝ o ̂ ^ ^ & -

grê ŷ r̂ rrdb &̂js*j,3b e^db- &<&) S§ 3oD^^ aSâ Ŝ  &^o*r^& 

e^^d S r o ^ 3 ^ 3dbG"̂ § ̂  ^oa§ ̂ 0 5c^§ ̂ & %&?&- &(jSr5 M 

D̂ 3^5- Rr^& ^^o§ 3sb* oT^S^S Ĵ$c M&o^ oS6&° ̂ og^gry 

Mr. Speaker?- Please, try to understand the situation 

first let the Leader of the House Complete his gtatemeat^ 

#} 5* ^F^du^:- 3*d3 ŝ ô 3^&o^ &&j r̂cr â <§< 3*5 

5)S^o ŝr̂ tb ^ sr§̂ (5)rr&)- Krgc&r ^o^yex &^x) ^tr 3^§" 

<5n3ca)B5 Sdby^g g?^^o ^^o&- &cr^ a-<Jo-rr6§ §^&&^i^^ ^8 

§̂ 5̂T̂ €o ^ & - ̂ ^ ^oM^&5, ̂ )^^&§o dco^ '^o^^^)6 6X^5 

)̂6 ê§ ̂ 5 ^ e653^§ sr3^ "A^3oo^ ̂ 3^X^o^^ e3^^^ Xc^ 9^60 

063 - Let us be free and frank and I think we would definitely 

have a discussion on this* 1 request thr^u^h you Sir, the 

Government, to respond positively to my request* 

Mr. Speaker:- The Question is very simple < It may be 

regregated into two parts. One is related to Parliament an,I 

it is better if we can avoid discussion on that. The second 

one is with regard to resignation of Sri Babu Khan, Minister 

for Major Industries, from the State Government* The second 

one is within the purview of the House and we can very well 

have a discussion on that. 

(Repeated interruptions from the Congress benchesi 

Sri P. Nayeswara Rao:- Sir, we have to remember that the 

Chief Minister himself mooted such an idea of having 

discussion on the entire issue. It was not demanded by 

anybody * 

^ &&§. trg%33o*&:- <9$a5\,, g&6 3oS3*o 3 X ^ SdMMg 



308 30 RrS^, '998- Rtp*s*35g3&&H: 9*3 XS^&e ̂ 4r 

&o§) #3 Ro$&$a5 sr^^§ cr^sSr 

3^c&)^ srooo* &r^R&u;&) 

^^o^§oSb^ h)6oS-

§3^^&) ̂ r&r e3s*%o snB*̂ §- Jo&& siŜ db? 

3o^§ ĝ gg:- & & gyc* gr^o5-

^ay^§r?6 S^c&o T3^^&3oao$o3^eo^o* &o^&)o§3n*&&r33^3o^ 

aosrooaD* M ^ ^ S , ^r 33$)^*^o3 oS 33^ r3^ 3̂ d53*5D 3^(b-

^ ^o^^§ ^^- y & ^Zoo^ 3<$, c^S^^ S3^& 3^ e)$ygo 3*33 

<?^ ^o3- ̂ 5^ji^^ ^53 X&&<3aj$ y3, ̂ e$g 3̂ (&ro3) 5*3 ^ o S 

^6&^&- ^oi)^og^^& 33^3 S^c&o 3*8 ̂ g^ ̂ og, gg 3 ) ^ ^ &oS 

s3 yd) 5^5 ^uJbo^ ^ ^&)& 5<&^ J ^ & B̂ o ^ e ^ & 

^8j^&D- ^^&) x̂r̂ ô 3*8 H^Soo^ 3)5*8o grgD*̂ *§rr(b c*g^3r 

3STJ3*? S0f!g30^T? o?& 5^^& 33^ ^g^dbO^ 9^D*? Ŝ o3 

^ ^ o ^ 3 ) y83 88<5n* ̂&)3o<5- e gdosr̂  c?3^3 3^5 3^3^* 

^ 3- u*&^:- s^g ^o&) 3̂ ddr€03*̂ ao- rT63 *̂S X8%)&)o 

^̂ r3jo§5rrdo {y^^^rrd) o*^y^ ^n*^d)- ec^3 ^o&& 5}cr̂ 5̂ , 

srdsr̂ o ^ & ^ 33abgcM33 o^5^o^ 3^r^ ^n*^* o3 ^ao^ 

3og)o$o33 3̂ c&)0- 38 5"ggM&), 3]3bg*a3§ 3og)o$o3 sr& 3^o3 

3^X^. y&) (rg&)- ^o^obog^rrd) ̂ 3 ^ Ŝ dir̂ o 3^j&- 33ĵ §&)og] 

rr&t 33^3 S^diyo^ a*8 ^g. ^ % 3^6orr &^o 33*^3 3^3)-

e3^d3 ro^ ̂ os* 5 ^ 5 3g§Sgg ̂ $!So3 &o&3 3^&- n*3ge„ r3^ 

3$c&reD 8̂̂ 0̂ 5̂)333 ^^OD* PoEMe,, o?& *Â 3̂oô  s{3̂ 3̂ oco§ 

d3̂ î̂  ScR)3a& ̂ o&DoS* 5*or̂ 3& 3$§3^g e^3 

(3a)fbS%o 5*M3§bgo 3oo3 &&o gd&)M%o<$R3) 

sr& J ^ $(&3^o g^ e&r„ 3)ĝ * $c&)^^og&)* &S^ ^ a3&33 &g, 

^ ^ % &g 3-3oas*3g &̂ jo $d:b3^og&)' eod)30o ̂ ojooF e3 s*&)-

(eo8o*c&o) 

^ o)S^o^ & & g^-3- sr& &)^&a) &?o^S^srdb* 3)&o 3oM^, 

sr6o e^&- &g^ crĝ g ̂ S^goocr? Q&o3oM tS8̂ ô 3o3 &ŷ (D3- & 

3*8) s*oR)5 gggg^ eo^D^&. 3-3- 383o<̂ o*&n*a> 3oo*go^ 

3 o a & ^ & 3̂ g gaos* So3S^3? e^e^ s*or\)& ̂ §ggg a&nxoo<3? 3̂3j. 

3^go333 &^oo)^ 5 3 ^ *aa„oa- *^^3D0^ s(g^^3o6- ^Sb^ 



i3p*s*3a3<)cb&o= p.^ ̂ 5^?obo ^^&^o§) 30 3r8j, !99a- ^09 

sro^o* ̂ cr^&)o^ e^&go&b f̂ SoS* 

!0-4QMr. Speaker:- Gade Venkat Reddy Garu, you are senior 

^j /Member. Let me clarify as to how you are entitled to 

discuss the policy of the party. 

Sri Gade Venkat Reddy:- Speaker Sir, a*s you rightly said, 

two issues are involved in it. One is about the resignation 

of Mr. Babu Khan who is Minister for Industries in the 

present Government. This issue has to be separated from the 

other issue. The Chief Minister is well experienced ^&* 3ô § 

cn*3 s*oR% sMs<3 ̂ abgaa^gb M- erS§ 3^6^ 3dMo, 3^3 gXp^S 

3^%o, e>;3a) 3^§;d) 3^5^ 3oMo grrr 3tb^r^&* ^ & ) ^ syrr 

XiSaRdarRo 3&§^3 ^3 ^gg^gor^^-gorr ^Sj^r^o^o^o&u^db- 3o5"g 

3$c&o Jir fS)̂ ^̂ 3 ^r-^ 3& ^gusb^r^- &D^g5bo§^rrS 33̂ &)&) o)^^b 

3F 3^3 g&)- e3 ^ 5*R)- ̂ 3 ^ ^ L ^ ^ ^ ^ o & ^ ^r ^35,^ ^ & & 

3 § ^ 3d5r§* 3 ) ^ J^go^g ^3$o^o ^b5o3 g8c&)& J§3^§^ SXb^ 

^ol)o e3B, $3^o 6)35 3a3&)^,^§ ^TG^ ô̂ 5&)o§jrrd3 ê 6rr3, 

^oorbS^o e,3rr3 ^ 3j^Sg^ ^^^boS- ^ S^cRy^ ^̂ 0 6j§e3§ §^b^ 

^^?y^* <̂3<3<S6 3c&)o<̂ <5 &rcr &)^<S3^?y^* ^&^& 3odo ^^yg€o 

S)Rr̂ ooD- o$dbS^^ srs^y^rrdb cr^Sr 3^do- "S^3oo^ ̂ rcr ̂ 3^oB-

^g^^g^&o^ 33^33* 33<5^, g^-oS^ &rcr gSjoB* §̂35* 33̂ )3b€o 

&rcr &^ ^^A 3^db- "Are you tjoing back on this resignation 

when there is a demand or persuation by the T.D.P. Leader or 

colleague Ministers." oS @o3! ̂  5̂3pS$ooS* ̂ rcr 3nb 3i$&)̂  3^(&S 

3R)- ^3 ?y g<^3^5* $̂Dft)Ŝ o &Sg, ^063 2)&̂!$ cr3§, ^dbsr^ 

sdbfba^A cr3§ ̂ cr g)̂ <5- ^ 35S3.;5S*48 3Ri crg?ŷ r 3 ^ ^ ^ - 3 ^ 

3 3 ^ 3^^ e^(b- ^o^3^ ^T*^^§ ^ ^g3)o^ ^ gr^oSS 

&)j^^o§3rrob ^o&l^& ^Sr^^^ ^ 3̂ <̂ oo 3^3&)- cr^aSr Qsr̂ ô , 

3u^, crM d&r^So 33*u*, 3cr? 

Mr. Speaker:- It is on record. 

Sri K. Vidyadhara Rao:- The Hon'ble Chief Minister 

clearly said that he (Sri Babu Khan) came and met him and the 

Minority Cell is discussing it. 

Mr. Speaker:- The Chief Minister has already expressed 

it. It is on record1 If you desire, then I will show the 

records. * 



3;o 30 Xr8j. ;998- ^ y d g ^ ^ ^ h ) : 9*3 ̂ 8^^5) ̂ $r 

g)&)&)§o&)&) ?b8o8-

§̂  rr5 ̂ ogM5^:- o$6^. S% ŝ o crs3§d5ro ?b8o3 3^fb3^o 

M a § , a ^ ^ S ^ ̂ Sos3o$o 3)^8- ^ ^ 3 3 3 ^ * yd$^^o 8 & ^ ^ 3 

i)gj 3sh&), 150:̂  ̂ & 3^^^yj.d), ^o^dgj S3) 3^33 3^(&o & & 

^8^o^o $3^0, i 3 3 ^ ^ - ^ 3^(&o &0063 g^g- 5od3 Q&r^^ 

g)̂ ôco- 83$db4^ zrargrRrr'S 5^3 S!^^ 3^§- ^c&^ ̂ 3 ) c"5?8-

(eô crc&)0) 

^ rr5 Sog&Mg,:- ̂ ^ ^ 8 ^ 3(&^^oS'Two issues have to be 

separated but not to be linked up, 

Sri K. Vidyadhara Rao:- Speaker Sir, how can you compel a 

Minister to give a statement? 

Mr. Speaker:- Ho one can force anybody. 

^ n*5 3 o ^ 5 ^ : - soR3 o*agd$ro ?b8o3 <M3 en^&io y ^ 

3a3^db- H ^3^ e^cRreD, ^8Kr&r€o sr^ 3 ^ o A ^ e^do g)o3-

y3§ ^3'^rr ̂ dbo6)o ^d^ ̂ o 3 - ^ J ^ ̂ ^ 0 0 ^ s!^&)^o3- M ^ r r 

R8^n*a&o- 3̂)jdo ̂ ĝ $r<5 s}̂ yg §5r8^ l^cbo^ ̂ ^ 8 -

^^d3 ^ j ^]$b^o^ &s fT6^ &)0§^ ̂ r^^r ̂  Jo&)^) gsrjRR 5̂rS 

o^ydo ^^o&< ^ ^ 8 - &&nyap° 3sD^b^&)^' ^h)^^oo§jrr&) ssr^ 

ŝr̂ do- 3*3' ̂  ^^&3^r^j.3 33o&3oS ^S^dorr goR^oS* r̂dScd) 

s ^ § r ^ e$^do^ ^og aai^ggo ^g^ ^ ^ 8 ^ o & ) ^ ^ 35dbo ^ ^ 

^ § ^os)o$o^ yg Q g ^ ^ o h % arSuS, g&^^SS. ̂ g^§ ̂ g^dorr-

e&^ <&&A ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ̂  9&R?^3^&>- ^ ^3^^o (3co^ 53̂ og 

H M e^S ^D^^o§^rr8^ ^ o ^ 3^di)o^ t$8^o&)^^- e 3^(&)o^* 

Kr&) o^os§dogdo^ enS ̂ ]§^orr &)^o €)^M^- ^ sr&„ ^g^dory 

fTd̂ S ^o^&)o§jrT-do 3S ̂ 3 ̂ ^o^^db' ^ 0-^ ^^^5^3 <s<§o3, y8 

^ ^ ^ M 9^08 g.^-3-3 ̂ 8^osr&^ oo^ g^&) g^^b a>oa a)od)^? 

g)dJo&3 ^&r^g^ S^dir^ ^ o ^ ̂ 3^ ̂ ^^ 5^^dofr ^ar^&g*&)og 
sd^o !J&g? ^jj$b^o g^br^ Str^to^ ^8^ot5^§ $p^^o 0^05?^ ^ 



€) a3&3a5srsp3r5 cr^^r Sa}d5b^ 

&^0"? Ê 6̂ 6̂orY ara\,g e$ydo g ^ $r.Ŝ  ?y&) 3)^8-

&3^^ ^^5:- ̂ ^ S ^ ?So* H-00 eD S)&^^5- ^^&)^^^rrd3 

ûŷ rr eSiT^oo-Yesterday, it was declared that a Cabinet Minister 

has resigned because the T.D.P. extended support to the 

B.J,P., at the Centre which is a fascist party.3*5 ^b8oS 3&) 

8M<^5 g ^ a ^ R a*& 3^d)- g M ^ S c b , ^g^ ̂ ^6^ 363 s>;$a*M' 

g^ g&- §0$ ;Mi5* g-3;3.3 ̂ $ ^ 3(Sfodô  ̂ r M R ^ &^^g&-

#3 &><&-&)6(5 e^&)^^r§:- ̂ (jb^^ §5?y^ S^dod-

(pô crcsbo) 

€3 rra ̂ og&)5^:- g^5 e^ 3 ̂ °5 &^^d3 ^3§^S§ ^djo^ g&r, 

€3 &)^^§ e & r ^ ) ^ ^ : - & ^gb^o ^*5*S-8* &^5 ĝ o§"g5 

gra* ̂ -(S-̂ -g* ̂ d^3oo^ J ^ o ' ^oR^orr J^^(§ ^ 3 0 ^ ^ LSô ssrgD 

Kr(&od)rrd3 ;Mrr 3^do- sŷ 3 &)̂ &)̂ ) &ro/r^ R)o<53o g3^ S^dboS^ 

g&) ^bo^oo^ 3^a ^ ^ 3 3 ^ & - g.^.g. t58̂ ) ̂ R ^ g &)o^ 

^0^3^^ ^§g^o- ^&)§o6^6^ gxbrS g^.^*^ ^ ^ ^ 33^8^o 

Mr. Speaker:- I have raised two issue on which you can 

react. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Speaker Sir/ as you have rightly 

said there are two issues involved in it* We are not question

ing about the resignation of Vice-President of Telugu Desam 



&)0§) €3 o3&So5 grar^ crgnrŝ r 

Party Minority Cell because that is your party affair and 

that is your prerogative. But when a Minister resigns from 

the Government, he is a part of this House. We would like to 

know from the Chief Minister whether he has accepted the 

resignation or not. The Minister has taken a wise decision. 

Another important issue is about extending the support by 

T.D.P., to B.J.P. Government at the Centre./ As rightly 

pointed out by the Hon'ble Member, you have held a meeting on 

6th December, 1997 charging that B.J.P., is responsible for 

demolition of Babri Mosque. But now you did not stand by that 

and you did not think that B.J.P., is responsible for 

demolition of the mosque. The one crore muslim minorities are 

feeling that they have been deceived since they have voted 

for T.D.P., which wants to join B.J.P. Government. Mr. Babu 

Khan has taken a wise dicision and we will welcome it. 

(Interruptions) 

The point over here is that the Chief Minister clearly and in 

a transaparent way say whether the Minister has resigned or 

not. Secondly, it is a fact that the one crore minorities 

have felt deceived and you have let them down completely by 

open support to B.J.P. You are talking about the anti-Congress 

then what about the anti-B.J.P.? Hon'ble Chief Minister 

himself is keen to debate on this issue. We are ready for it. 

I would like to know whether they are ready for it or not. I 

am questioning your integrity on this. You have completely 

deceived us. 

!0*5C 

6-

^ & 3 a)5- 9§^;3*oa§:- e3as-,n, &joa> <6%33 S & ^ & R o a -

^ ^ 3 3 $r;j;M$$3<H Xra*„gs*35 gRXa.n&) eRRMa^X 3*2oo^ 

335&o7 ^$& &&<3n*8 SS^otS^o &oS ^6^§ s*&- 38 a*<y g ^ . 

J ^ 6 ^ o F ar35s*R a^abo "agob6a5 gra3*3r5 o*§;yXr 33-0*? 0*3^ 

33&g3o earaoSoc, 3a*" e33 e3& (3*3793*3) S^5§ fbasraaxeH,, 

3*3,1 egdtrrra) 3ys- gsr^oD- K$S* 2S3§2js\3R A^oRoS &R9a&o§3 3o&3 



57OJ0C- &3*&;6&Ha) 5&̂ &;3o&)&s h:6o3-

R^ry^o 3^oX e?6SR%o, &o^&?o§3rr& !yo5̂ o s6^o5* sr& *A^3jo^ 

€oo^ob3 3 ^ & * *A^3oc^5^ cr^^Sr agdbo ^^SosrS-^ nr&^§§^§ 

?S)8y363, ̂ co &3j. §x}dSr^ ̂ ^orr ̂ nr^3&o^&)o§)3e3€bKfj[d)^ 

&J"gg^dbo, ̂ pa&o^rrdb ĉ&?o§̂ , ̂  $3c^^, 6^^ &R^ ^c6r3j, 

e & o * ^ ^d&)^^D^^Sdo §*Xo 3<r 3 & ^ ^ * 

(Qo^d^j) 

€3&)§ ^§* o ^ ^ ^ § : - &p&r^&^r &og 3b$$^ &)0$b3^ gyc 

^^SofSo S;t&, ŝ ô  Jer? ff6o5 ^^i^$b§€D Jsy gr^^^^? ^ $ ^ 

eo$U"c^o gg^o^o, edB*83 e^&rAog^o X$ ̂ ^ ^ r ? ^dsr3^ eg&rRo 

SA, edsrgg eKrgd5oo 3A gs ^)^^o ^ o S ^ e^5r6S go^^ygc&Srr 

aa&rRo 3&)̂ ?yjL̂ b - cb)^sbo§)rrd) Str^S^ Xkn^orr * cr^ ̂ ĉSû snrô  

^ ^ S * ai60aS*3 aij^^ ̂ cSrr ^ X b & ) ^ ^ * X̂ r̂ Sorr 3b5*(g- y^rcr^ 

e^c&ro& ^-^ ^^^b^&u* e& SS)^3oS^o a6/SoR* g^&oG" ^ 

3303393* fTg3S ^ ? § ^ ^S^9) $̂3̂ <D &rar,,<3ga3X eX^go &o&* gs 

aj;$)$̂ o <Ro5'(S' cr&rcr^ ^^0X3 $-̂ * e^gocn^, gg M)j.^^3 3rag 

3y?yo& cr^joS* e&oia&^Mooa* ^ 3^d3oo^g &r&r^o3^S ^^60 

^ 3- ̂ €*§ hsR§o-a3:- 9$§s-<n, y*̂ i 3^(^yo& ̂ 3 ^ d o a8^o&-

Speaker Sir, the Parliamentary practices are very clear on 

certain issues. 

(Interruptions) 

I have a duty cast upon me to bring it to the notice of this 

August House about certain things. I quote from Kaul and 

Shakdher at page 623; 

"It is customary for a Minister who has resigned his 
Office to make a statement in the House explaining reasons 

for his resignation. He is not bound to make such a statement. 

More over, where the grounds which led to the resignation are 
J. 89-6 



&}0§^ ̂  a$&6a& grs^r^ c r ^ ^ 

e&)&§o&xb ^5o3* 

well known such a statement may not be necessary. The Speaker 

cannot compel a Member who has resigned the office of a 

Minister to make a statement in the House. However, members 

may be permitted to make a query under Rule 199 with a view 

to demand a statement froms the member who had resigned from 

the f of ice of Minister. If the Member who had resigned from 

the office of Minister had the privilege under this Rule to 

make a statement in the House, by implication, it was open to 

other members to request him to exercise that privilege. It 

is ultimately for the Member who had resigned as a Minister 

to make or not to make such a statement." 

This is Parliamentary practices. Our Rules did not have a 

Rule for querrying. Therefore, I think the Hon'ble Members 

decided to use Rule 63 as a querrying Rule. The Rule 76 is 

ery clear. The Minister can make a statement which is one 

part of it. This part is very, very clear in Parliamentary 

practices. I do not think that there is any problem with 

that. Then there was a conclusion given by my Hon'ble Friend 

Sri Gade Venkat Reddy Garu about the parties and the 

Government, Sir, the Government also reflect the political 

parties. They translate political parties ideology into 

Governmental implementation. So there is very thin line 

existing. So it 3ust probably depends on the issue which 

comes for discussion at any rate that political parties are 

accountable for their actions. The Telugu Desam Party is also 

accountable for their actions. And we as a Government is 

accountable to this House and as a party we are accountable 

to the people. It is only some fascist element and thinking 

that comes to the conclusion that no body is accountable. 

^er&a&^oS* eoR&r Jg*°oa&)5- go&S* a)^dy eRi&rRo 3%33;33o 3&)-

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Babu Khan has called B.J.P., as a 

fascist which means they are not accountable. 



Xp*S*g§g)&;&o: p*g g8^3&!0 ̂ ^ 0 §3 30 &r3^, S993- 3!5 

srojocr ̂ o-^&o& o^&3o&&) ̂ 6o3-

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- I do not know as to hew my 

young friend Mr. Asaduddin can dub any body as any thing. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- I am quoting one of your Member's 

statement. He is still a Member of your party. 

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- As long as any body who 

believes in secularism will definitely continue in T.D.P. The 

Telugu Desam Party cannot be called a fascist party. We are a 

secular party. We have a responsibility bo this country and 

we will discharge our responsibility. Some body said: what 

is N.T.R's thought? The Telugu Desam Party is the brain

child of N.T.R. Garu and it will stand by its ideologies 

through out its existence. 

(Interruptions) 

I am not here to accuse anybody. 

Mr. Speaker:- Let him complete. 

caro^R) J3& ecSarRosrS* 9oR8§ 3eo&)-

(goRgX^) 

§3 5- satg^aa,.:- B-& enr 3^%o srrr 3R)-

&Rt,6 3^36:- S„§, &r&*Aoa-

#3 §. XM&s3^a&)Krolx)&:- (R)5-3- o-3ro*&n*db a3§§ 3 ) ^ ^ & 

cr§.6 5- 33tro (go&gy&):- s?^ J5"^ (Rxn 

&j J tr&s*&) ^ ^ H^.oa 

Mr. Speaker:- Let him conclude. 

€) a&aO a-53<a,;:- ̂ 6, a*ar3r5rr& ̂ cr^&)' ̂ dSô j. 3^^o^o&-



3i6 30c&8^ !99S- ^ y g ^ ^ ? ^ ^ = c^S^8^^0^^ 

&>o§) ̂  a$obS^erar^^?y^Sy 

3^c&^ sroDcr go*&R&R& 

e&)^§o&)&) ^b8o3-

Sri P^ Ashok Ga^apathi Ra^u:- I don't like to accuse 

anybody. Everybody is free to support whichever party he 

wants. The other day in the Rajya Sabha Elections we decided 

to support the C.P.I. Geenral Secretary. It was because we 

felt that it was right thing to do so. We have a duty. We 

have performed it. Suppose someone says that he will import a 

Prime Ministerial candidate from other countries, it is left 

to such candidate and his party to choose whether they would 

like such a candidate to support or not. We will think in 

that direction. I am not accusing anyone. Though it is a 

political decision, they feel as if we had committed the 

greatest crime. We are secular. We stand for secularism. That 

much we can commit. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Sir, Point of order. 

Mr. Speaker:- What is your Point of order? 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- My point of order is that the 

Hon'ble Minister said "You cannot compel the Speaker to 

obtain statement from a Member." But in our own rules, the 

Speaker under Rule 319 has got Residuary Powers. You kindly 

give a ruling to highlight us and help us in solving this 

problem. You can't go on referring Kaul and Shakdher when it 

is a known fact that under Rule 319 the Speaker has got all 

the Residuary powers. 

Sri Ch. Rajeswara Rao:- Sir, Point of Order. 

Mr. Speaker:- What is your Point of Order?. 

§3 33*5- c*g%agc&:- eRas^* n* &ojoo<5 e^ e3a5 Ra^oS, 

33u& & & &gg gog&>. 3g*&. 36^ e&fb&^a. as33aR)o§)rrg3 gy% 

3oa5S5 ecRrgob- oopg o*gs-ar 3̂ 333*3̂  erg R8^_,3*A0' 3̂3b$ao 

<Rx;g& a-aSe &R &r^ 33^ 3tra&>B*A&- RcRiSa n-3 ^b8o3 ^ ^ ^ y 

ar&atD - & r§ eo5 33.6, 33 Rr^ n*3 - gg 33^3 8a„dco s ^ 

^oRQon* & & e&^5 3<3&oa- tra3-3r5rr& &rd 3&A%3 ;33$g*§ 3Sy^&-

^^3oo^ ^^3^r g^^oR- goXo^ S ^ ^ g ^ ^ - 5c^33 5r83e^o&-



srô cr ̂ cr^fS&u^ P&>3b§o&)b ̂ 6o3^ 

s?& ̂ 3oo^S ^ &RR3*s0- 5?)g^6s^orr ?r3. ̂ g3^of ^g^gorr rrJS 

§Xb^o5^ e 3$or^ §^r3 M<3& g^Sr^ 3^o- ^ ^?(Sra^o g&oc* 

^g^&) r ^ M o M o 3bo53 ygS a* ega^d&o-

Sri Gade Venkat Reddys- Sir^ as per Rhle 76 of our Rules 

"A member who has resigned the office of Minister may, with 

the consent of the- Speaker make a personal statement in 

explanation of his resignation." 

Mr. Speaker:- Voluntary? 

Sri Gade Venkat Reddy:- Yes, Voluntary. I am speaking 

about that* 

The Minister has got a right to make a statement about 

that. There are three aspects according to Kaul and Shakdher. 

We can't demand statement from a Minister. I agree with that. 

But there is a proviso, viz., "provided if the reasons are 

already well-known." In the instant case, the reason for 

resignation is well-known. That is what the Kaul and Shakdher 

said. As the reasons are already well-known for his 

resignation, we need not demand for the statement of the 

Minister. But, if the results of such resignation are not 

well-known, we can make a demand. We can ask him to make a 

statement. But another point is, he had already made a 

statement in the Press. So, should we expect this statement 

given by him in the Press, Radio and T.V. to be accepted? 

Then, he need not make a statement. If he is going to differ 

with it, then we can seek clarification from him. Their he has 

to necessarily make a statement. This is our interpretation. 

$3 aRaO sr§55^:- e$§s*^, &r§ ?6 Xj3S*3o &>&) e§s*3o &o6* 

&>o§2X&)gtX) c-g3*& R)So3 3ago3*AR) — 

"76- &)o§3 XR3§ crgs*&r 333 X$)&3S T5.<S2ooi5:- U ) &)o§3 



3!8 30 Sr8^. t998- R ^ y ^ ^ ^ : 3*S ̂ B^)^o ̂ y 
goo§) ̂  ag&S^sr^^crgn?^ 

e&3:3o&&) fbSo3-

(2) ̂ ^ o ^ 3dS)^M 8^Soo^& a,g 6̂ a) ̂ o&3rr e %^3jo^ 

3383 ;3$°3g§, A^ ̂ d)&)3§ ̂ og^&* 

eoog, 8^§ 3r6^g3)^ ^&D3)oF g^5^, e ^ ^ 2 o o ^ ^ o ^ 

eo^&3J& 3:y &u*o%&o&) e ^&D330^ 3<R)cSoAi$ 3i$&o^& a3 6̂ a3 

^o&rr ^i^§§. X$* a*33o&3§ eo&3(&^&* 

(3) a x?3 3*33g?& M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^yg&orr o 4 ^aoSooaaR) 

(4) ̂ 4 ^ 3 ) 0 ^ 3 ^ <M„ gg^(&o & o ^ & - y% ^ ^ac^osKR) 

33A g?̂ oggo ̂ $r̂ g ̂ Hb^g^ 3bo§3 <J^^ cr3§ X!o^8^ ̂ ^oos^nb 

SdM&j&'l, §& 6r$ 76^ ̂ o&- s*aSg &)0§? c r ^ ^ s;3^ $&3"^, & 

e^&gg* ^ & ^$3oog 3 ^ & * susag* ̂ ^^<&o3- $r^&) e$§o66o 

S&* s*& o-^^r ̂ 5?^ 35" ̂ ^ 0 3&&o3- &"§ 76 ̂ y^o &)&;§A 

Mr. Speaker:- I will decide it later. 

(Interruptions) 

(At this sta^e Sri Basheeruddin Babu Khan entered the House) 

#3 e§- go5)g$553^:- &5, Q^&) 5o& 3̂ cgy<o* "§cr^" e3 

â r̂ )& 8g&3r? 5r&&y^&* §yj.S e3 ̂ cr3j. 3 ^ So^o^) ydgrdo^ y a ^ 

Rr^^rr$3) 3 ^ So^sr^ y^* gcM ^^^3 of^§^ &^d)- 2̂)3̂  

§g*j5 3<&a^& a3 3r&) ̂ggdydo* Q3g&(5 3^o? ^5, y&n ^^Morr 

S-^^-eoS-S-^M g^aaB §^^g g ^ ^ & - ̂ 5^ egy^o S*S§o3 3cr 

e3 &r&r^^yj,&. &o§^r?& ^%S* ̂ yj.&) Ta^, ^o&)^ ^ 3 o o ^ 

3<3bs*S§ e&^&g ̂ 3 , 333 & 3^0* 

Sri P̂  Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- Sir, the Hon'ble Member 

Minister of the Cabinet is here. You can ask him whether he 

wants to make a statement. 

Mr. Speakers- I can ask him, but I am seeking your 

opinion. 



&3o3i X&3§ ,5rX3 crg^r&r 3d&o^ib^o 
s*3srp ?^6o8-

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- Sir^ he is free if he wants 

to make a statement. It is left to him. 

Mr. Speaker:- You have quoted the rule position. 

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- I quoted*the rule position. 

I have been mis-quoted also after that. It is an unnecessary 

storm in tea cup. 

Mr. Speaker:- Just now he has come down. It is left to 

him whether to make a statement or not. Mr. Babukhan Minister 

for Industries. 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Is he still a Minister? 

Mr. Speaker:- As long as I have not received anything, he 

continues to be a Minister. 

(Interruptions) 

Time for submission of oral or written statement is waived. 

(Interruptions) 

€3 a$&6oS grargrSrrS 3a§^K& 3^33069: 

2bo§33a3§ g*& u*g3*ar Sc&Da&Ko s*gsro fb6o3-

titD Sri Bashiruddin Babukhan:- Sir, before I left my 

house 'to come to this August House, I was observing 

the proceedings in the T.V. I have talked to you this morning 

and confirmed to you what steps I had taken. Because I had 

some business in my house, I was not able to tell my Chief 

Whip that I would not be able to answer the question today. 

Some Members in the August House conceived the thought that I 

was kidnapped as I was not present in the House. I am not a 

kid nor am I knapping to be kidnapped. So, that question does 

not arise. 

Sir, I have been a Member of the House in the past. I 

have been a Member of Telugu Desam Party. At the express 



32o 30 &r-3,3, !998- ^ agabSaR syay^rr3 ^ g ^ ^ ^ o & o : 

&)o§3 ^SMS er& o-̂ sr̂ r 3c&33^^^ 

ydsro ̂ b8o3-

invitation of my the then leader Sri N.T. Rama Rao garu, I 

entered politics. By then, neither I have the political back

ground, nor any of my family members. In the days gone-by it 

was my father who had built Gandhi Bhavan and given to it to 

the Congress Party as a gift. But, I do admit that I have 

been a keen observer of the political scenario in our State 

as well as Centre as an ordinary citizen for many years in 

the days gone-by, in the era of prominent Congress leaders at 

the National Level, as a businessman and as an industrialist. 

When political thinking arose in my mind and when I got an 

invitation from Sri N.T. Rama Rao garu in 1985 to come to his 

house, he asked me to join his Party. At that time he stated 

that he was inviting people from all walks of life from all 

communities, prominent personalities, professionals, men with 

integrity to 3oin his Party so that they would be idealistic 

and committed to the social and ethical Values. But I refused 

saying that I have no political back-ground nor political 

ambition. Then Sri Rama Rao persisted and called me again. 

Atyain I said no. Then he said: "You have everything in your 

life. You have made your mark m business. You have made lot 

of money in business. You have a legacy." Stating so, he had 

^iven me a last chance to go home and think. He also said: 

"You talk to your people. You talk to your friends. You talk 

to your family." Then, that .sparked me to really think 

seriously about entering politics. I did consult my people, 

my family and my mother. With great reluctance and apprehan-

sion in their minds they said OK. They further said: "If you 

want to serve your community viz., Muslims and represent your 

community, it is left to you." It so happened that I am 

representing a particular community with particular aspect. 

Unfortunately, even today I have come into this slot, other

wise I am left to myself. Later on, I learnt that I could 

remain only in this particular slot. I know what I am, what I 

can achieve, what is my back-ground, what is my work, what 

is my religious level, what knowledge I have in all affairs 

of life. But, we must bear with this situation for some more 

time. 



Sbo§) M 3 § e*&) crS^Sr S<3iD&)&^ 
ygsro ̂ 8oS-

Sir, I joined the Telugu Desam Party in 1985. The next day 

I filed my nomination. It was the last day of nominations. I was 

carried in procession to file my nomination* My heart thumping. 

Then I thought in what kind of world I am entering. Hy name is being 
Called. They raised slogans 'Zindabad* and what not. When 1 

filed my nomination and came out, the people around me over 

whelmed me. I said to myself: "In what field I am entering 

into." I thought: "Can I bear this?" "Can I really carry on 

with this mob following?" That is my first reaction. However, 

four years later I came to this House as a Minister with many 

portfolios. Nobody-else enjoyed nine portfolios, whether they 

are big or small, that were given to me. 

While so, when elections were due to be held in 1989 I 

posed a very crucial question to myself. What did I do in the 

last five years? What could I do to my own community? To my 

regret, my conscience did not react positively. The Government 

was always short of funds, some times short of will and 

support that is supposed to come for various sections for 

those who are deprived and neglected. Perhaps that is true in 

the recent past, but not so true entirely in the present. As 

already stated, I did not want to contest in 1989. Sri N.T. 

Rama Rao put his arm around on me and asked why brother? I said 

personal reasons, But in My heart I knew what I was fealing. I 

answered my conscience that day. In the next five years in 

the party, in the politics I learnt so many things because 

then the windows of my mind had open? I was open to think, 

open to thought and open to meet people. Again in 1994 I made 

up my mind. -If I am given an opportunity, I will join and 

participated in elective politics. I pleaded with Sri N.T. 

Rama Rao when the tickets were being given that the minorities 

have winnable chances in many constituencies they had and 

that there was voting strength which could determine the 

winning chances of any candidate through-out the State. I 

also pleaded as the President the Minority Cell of the Party 

J. 89-7 



then to givA ..o many tickets to the minority candidates in 

the Party. It did not happen. Anyway, I felt, it was my duty 

to strive haxd* I never asked to give me ticket. I did not 

ask in 1985. I never asked to give me the post of Minister in 

1989, nor did I ask ticket in 1994. When Sri N.T. Rama Rao 

asked sua a "What about you?" I said: "I have a winning chance 

if ticket is given ao me. I have support from all sections of 

the people." Today, we have the strength in each Party in 

this August Housa, on either side of the House. I was made a 

Minister incidentally with Cabinet rank once again and to-day 

at this moment I stand here as such, I have striven hard for 

my people. There was a time when the people thought "I come 

from very, rich family back-ground of Nawab", though my father 

was never Nawab and perhaps built so many industries in the 

State which nobody-else had done the same in his time and my 

father got name for himself as an industrialist. So people 

thought I could not go to the villages* I could not mingle 

with the people. I was too high in the level of society to 

come down to the earth. But it was never my nature. However, 

[I must say to the credit of the present Government and 

Sits leadership under Chandrababu Naidu that since he 

tookover ' the reigns of the Government, at my instance he 

a^eecE to constitute what is known as a Cabinet Sub-Committee 

to drawup an action plan for the welfare of the Minorities 

in the State. Within two or three months my colleagues in the 

Cabinet Sub-Committee framed minorities' advancement policy 

which was announced by the Hon'ble Chief Minister in January, 

1996. Again, to the credit of this Government and its leader-

I must say that in each one of those 29 points that have been 

drafted as plan of action and the benefits that should reach 

the minorities whether it be in the field of education, 

whether it be in the field of our Wakf matters, in the field 

of housing, grant of scholarships, grant of house pattas, 

giving statutory status to the Minorities' Commission and a 

hoast of other things. They were all accepted. We were very 
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proud to go to the people in this year of election to say 

that we have fulfilled all those promises with the budget 

backing in the last two years with Rs. 25 crores every year. 

This is also mentioned by Mr. Yerrannaidu in the Parliament 

day before yestereday. Nobody can deny that. I am proud to 

say what our Government did and what my leader did that this 

was the benefit given to the minorities. 

Sir, the present state of affairs is today why 1 stand to 

make a statement before the House is, events have moved in a 

particular direction. The direction has come from the people 

themselves. The people have voted in a particular manner 

whether it was in 1996 or 1998. There waŝ  a fractured vote. 

Hung Parliament. Mr. Chandra Babu Naidu played a very crucial 

role and saying that the B.J.P. led Government would not be 

allowed to be formed. We have no doub^ in the philosophy of 

our party that in the State particularly, communal riots 

should not take place. During the tenure of N.T.R. for seven 

years - some Members might admit reluctantly - I am proud to 

say that we never had communal riots. That credit must go to 

the party because it was the party policy implemented by the 

Government. I am sure that this statement cannot be 

challenged by anybody. 

What do the people want? What is the responsibility of 

the State? The primary responsibility of any State Government 

is to protect the lives and the properties of the people, 

maintain law and order. Whether you give crores of rupees to 

so and so section of the society and whether you give hundres 

of crores in a budget and say that this is the policy for 

Irrigation, policy for Education - it is a different thing. 

Every year it happens. For decades it has been happening. 

That is one thing. But, to give protection to the people is 

the primary duty and responsibility. If any State Government 

can do it then nobody can ask for more. The common man says: 

'Let me live in peace. I will beg in my poverty or I will 

drive a rickshaw. I will mend shoe. I will try to go beyond 



that according to ay ability and earn my livelihood.' People 

do not die out of poverty in this country. That is the 

greatest thing of in this country. Inspite of it. we cannot say 

that people die out of poverty or out of hunger. In poverty -

they are deprived. But, hunger - hardly anybody dies. May be 

certain things happened in this year in a particular sector -

in the farming sector. That is totally different. Even in the 

then Soviet Union people had to stand in long queues in the 

winter and in the snow to get a piece of bread. But, in our 

smallest of villages this cannot be said whether in Kanya 

Kumari or in the heights of Kashmir Hills. Nobody can say 

that he has to wait for a piece of bread or a small quantity 

of rice- Wo. Nobody should wait in line. That is the Kamal. 

That is the Jadu. That is the strength of this country. 

Inspite of poverty people do not say that they die of hunger. 

That is the strength of our country. Such instances may be 

rare. I can say this with great pride. 

(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker 1- Let him give his statement. You wanted him 

to give statement and he is giving statement. 

Sri aasheerduddin Babu Khan:- I would urge the House. I 

would urge the Hon'ble Members to hear my swan song. I have 

been talking about poverty of people and what we can do. Some 

of the powers on this earth can take man to various parts of 

Cosmos and live in Cosmos for years together. But, they 

cannot give bread to their people. 

Sir, When I mention about the communal riots and the 

situation of communaiism in this country my heart weaps to 

this day how the Muslim community, in particular, has 

suffered in the hunds of certain Hindu Furndamentalist forces 

so called Sangh Pariwar, as they call it. The Babri Mosque 

belongs to the Muslim community because they inherited it 

from four hundred years and odd. It stood as a silent 
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sentinel. Such a Mosque, I do not think, in any part of the 

world, that a place of religious worship, is destroyed in 

times of peace. It may happen in times of war and invasion. 

That is a different thing. Many things happen during 

invasions. They are invaders but not human beings. They came 

and looted the properties of the people. It happened in this 

history. It happened in all parts of the world. There is no 

doubt about it. Whether they are Europeans or the British. 

Afterall, the British have committed many attrocities on our 

people in their own time. The communal riots have taken a 

tremendous toll of the people, particularly, Muslims in the 

country. But, a very few shed tears. They have forgotten the 

name of secularism.'Yes. Call for secularism and upholding 

the values of secularism is enshrined in the Constitution of 

India- It is not an abstract. It is not discovered for the 

sake of Muslim community. Certainly, not. It is there in the 

Preamble of the Constitution of India which isunchallengable. 

No. A person who does not follow the Constitution has to 

suffere in the hands of the State and the due process of law. 

Has it happened? For what Bal Thackery says? Even the common 

I.P.C. should punish him. But, this land does not punish Bal 

Thackery. What the Muslims feel? Suffering in silence? Unlead 

and un-cared for? Unthought and forgotten? That is the 

resilence of the community. But, they rise from the ashes. It 

has happened in the past. I specially mentioned what N.R.T. 

regime did vis-a-vis the situation elsewhere in the country. 

Who ruled these States? The answer is anybody to guess. 

Everybody knows. Who allowed the perpetration of these 

crimes? Anybody paid them any compensation? At least, is 

there any mercy? If something happens hear some measure of 

compensation or ex-gratia is given. In this background a 

party like B.J.P. which represents and which is the symbol of 

Sangh Pariwar entered in the political arena. Today, they say 

that they have removed from the National Agenda their three 

so-called demands in their own Manifesto. They have taken out 

the question of demolition of other mosques. It is in their 
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hidden agenda. Today, they got away elected in this country 

with their own agenda. Very surprising. Yet, we talk about a 

vast majority of the country being secular minded. How vast 

majority? Is there vast majority? Who votes for them? How do 

they come up? Simple I.P.C. Sections can punish any person 

3 6 - 30 !who utters a word against the community, against their 

&- {religion and against the holy scriptures. The ordinary 

I.P.c! can punish them. But. the I.P.C. is put into the 

dust-bin. When it come sot certain people it happens. One 

single person - I am not able to recall the name of a lady 

waiter in Bangladesh. 

An Hon.Member:- Tasleema Nasreem. 

Sri Basheeruddin Babukhan:- Yes, Tasleema Nasreeu. She 

a*.aid something against: the precepts of Islam in her so-called 

writings. The whole world tookup her cause though she was 

hurting their sentiments of Muslims and their scriptures. 

ĥ<-st .LS her chaaacner? The world knows. The world also knows 

wan are the persons that took ^er to Europe and then to 

Switzerland to protect, ner. This leaves an impression that 

secularism is skin deep in a majority of people. There is a 

lurking fear in the minds of Muslims. Such forces if they 

come to power and hold authority the Muslim mind gets 

agitated. I have told to my Hon'ble Chief Minister, in the 

firjit instance, what these people represent. I know for sure 

that these elements are there in every line of Government, 

whether it i<3 judiciary, administration or armed forces or 

any other aspect, of Indian life. They are there. What happens 

to the Musics? What can happen? If an ordinary man goes 

J^fort* the Government with an ordinary request or a petition 

â id if than: man is*of that mind, then, he has to go to hell. 

After all. those who prebes the cause of secularism-1 have 

many friends on the other side - in the Communist Party -

they **now this more than others know it. They have been 

talking and duing something for the last four decades, in 

many parts of the country. These forces, just because thev 
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have come to power now rise in their esteem and say 'We will 

crush the Mulims' and wating for chance. That is the fear. 

How to answer that fear? This lurking fear is given rise to 

some expectation, hope that somebody is taking fear "in their 

inner depth. I must anser to their conscience and to their 

demand and to my own conscience and my own feelings. 

I have nothing against - even to this day - my own party. 

I remain in my party. I shall stay within and fight-whatever 

little fight I can put and not just this one. Mr. Speaker, 

Sir, with a very heavy heart and after deeply thought out and 

discussed at great length and over a vast spectrum of people 

I came to the conclusion that direct or indirect support of 

my party to a Government of the nature that I have described 

is not good. I cannot support such a move. When my Hon'ble 

Chief Minister even told in the Cabinet meeting of equal 

distance I said yes. 'We will explain to the people in the 

long run that it is done in the interest of the party and 

more so in the interest of the State because we need money 

to develop and State.' We fought against Congress all along 

and our whole plank is on that. I expressed by thought in the 

begining and how an ordinary citizen holds this feeling. That 

is in my mind. What the Congress has done to this country? 

That is my plank of fight. After all, I belong to a party and 

I must respect that plank. Coming to equal distance I will 

explain to them. This is for the sake of the State and that 

we are not supporting any communal party. But, events moved 

in a different direction. We have been compelled. Perhaps, as 

the Chief Minister would say and has been saying, I have my 

own compulsions. Not that I have not spoken about my mind, 

not given my facts and not conveyed the feelings of the 

minority communities. I cannot just leave the minorities. 

When I say minorities they are not only Muslims but other 

minorities also. Two days ago in the Cantonment area a statue 

in a Church was desecrated. Now, the target is against the 

Christian community also. In Bihar a Nun was killed and in 

Kerala a Priest was killed. Near Medchal the Bible was burnt 
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by the members of the Sangh Pariwar. These incidents were 

supported by the records. These are rising incidents in our 

country and in our own State. Mr. Indrajit Gupta, in the 

Parliamentary Debate, has mentioned about what happened in 

Maharastra. Two incidents against the Christian community. So 

soon? This is my warning. This is my appeal. This is my call 

to all the Members in this House to protect your people from 

these forces, Protect my people and all sections of the 

people from these forces. It is your bounden duty. You are 

responsible to this August House. As a representative of all 

the people, all sections of people and all communities you 

have to protect the State. If this is not done time may come 

and it will be too late and we may not be able to say things 

here. I am saying this is clearly defined words and express 

thoughts. With sadness in my heart I shall continue to be in 

my Telugu Desam Party. It has given me public life. It has 

^iven me a position in the State and perhaps in other parts 

of the country as well. As a Minister for Industries and on 

the direction of my Chief Minister and in his company also I 

have toured many parts of the country and outside the country 

also. We have projected our State as very investment friendly 

State. May be some of our friends on the other side do not 

see in that light. Let light dawn on them that every thing is 

not bad and every thing need not be criticised. Anyway, it is 

there. I have served the State. I have served my Party with 

utmost honesty and integrity. I have worked very hard from 

the day when I left my business and joined in the public 

life. People think that 'Babu Khan' is very wealthy man but 

it is not so. May be I have got that name. That is God's 

will. As long as the Party needs me I shall continue to serve 

the Party and the ̂community - all the communities, not only 

minorities. There is a lot of work to be done. I am not a 

selfish man and I am not for myself. I shall be available to 

people and do service in what manner of service that I can 

render. Wealth is made. We pass on wealth to our future 

generation. But the line of work must be done. Everybody has 
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^o& this to be done. In what field we df< is important. We 

have to serve the smallest sectLO^s because i-yhether it Is 

Quoran or Bible or Gita - each CHa says that K^rvica is most 

important thing.-What we do for others standg out more thars 

ourselves, our families, our near anJ dear^ Th^t should he 

the spirit. That is my philosophy. 

Sir, yesterday while talkina to the ^raas I concluded 

saying what 1 learnt from ^haexspaaze and other poees. The 

mind I sway by, in the heart not bear and shall never say 

with dereft or shake with fear. 

Sir, I thank my Chtef Minister for giving me the 

opportunity to serve in his Government. If 1 have d o ^ 

anything wron^ and if I have said anything wrong 1 need to 

be forgiven. If, I have, as a Minister, hurt the feelings of 

any one* of my colleagues here I geek pardon. In the case of 

the people if I have failed I seek forgiveness. 

Thank you. 

{Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker:- He has given statement, How, Tea-break upto 

12 0' Clock. 

(The House then adjourned at 11.43 a.m. for Tea-breaX) 

s^o?!^ ̂  fb6o3 

Mr. Speaker:- Yes, I will tell you that ruling was 

requested by some members. I have reserved my ruling with 

regard to the timing,.... 

3. 89-8 
(9o3krdbo) 
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$9 &- ̂ ^6^M,,:- &j^^o§^rr& a,^r^A&-

3)^5 ̂ g§:-^^^^^&-There are some issues. I will 

discuss with you and.fix up the time please. 

Mr. Speaker:- 1 will discuss in B.A.C. and fix up time. 

Two members spoke. I will discuss in B.A.C. I am convening 

B.A.C. meeting within a short time. I will put it for dis

cussion, if you want- No problem. 

(eoS5o*(±bo) 

$3 5- sard^R,,:- s*g* Rxupaa^R 33<R3o- §e ̂ 3 ^SS^^o* 

Mr. Speaker:- Today X cannot put it for discussion. Today 

we have got Constitutional obligation. I have to finish the 

business before .2.80 p.m. 

(Interruptions) 

I will discuss with the Floor Leaders and fix up the time, if 

you want, but not now please. I have to finish the agenda. 

#) S- sa*3o53&s-- S3ga> aS^oS ,3a&)Oxtaoa- %3 a$d)4,5 grarg*5 

€3 Jo- ;58g04$De6:- ̂ & ) ̂ ^o5* 

(Interruptions from Sri P. Nageswara Rao) 

Mr. Speaker:- Nageswara Rao Garu, this is not correct. 

The issue wtth regard to the adjournment motion is over. On 

the second issue I will discuss with the Floor Leaders and 

finalise the date and time. Please take your seats. 

3̂ 3- 3*?Sga3o*&:- & <5$cK)â  ETta* t$3A aSRoB- 30s- arS* R3j 

e3 s-ibosr ggg§ gr&^ S3$3o<3. 

Mr. Speaker:- Today we have got Constitutional obligations. 

(Interruptions) 
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There are two members who spoke on the subject. I will discuss 

with all the Floor Leaders. If you are so interested I will 

fix up time, you discuss it. 1 have no objection. 

Sri P. Nageswara Raos- Since he has raised the issue, we 

have to clarify our position. Let it be posted tomorrow. 

& 5̂ 83 eoaxy &r& eggo^do &b* 

(eo&trdiao) 

Mr. Speaker:- Janardhana Reddy Garu, what do you want to 

say? Mo speech and no discussion. I don't allow. How can you 

take time without permission? 

(Interruptions) 

You also spoke so many things. They are on record. 

§3 3- a;3°3,pSo5a = - e$§s\,, &x)p5&>o§^rr& &R(3bo 39^5^330^ 

oLr̂ § S$3$3ab<, &rar,-,&&r' s*or̂ 5 ŝ ĉ S §&)^o ^3^oS- So&o ̂ 5db3^ 

$3 Q$dbS^ graŷ r§ c&rSb** 3A^ S^dbo 3^&o- ^ocr^ $333&^o§3rr& 

^Sr&r^6r ^o^^S^o ^ 6 . ̂ 06^ &3oS eoS 9̂82 &oS yo?^% zM.g 

^§3^orr =̂ 06̂  ̂ ^db- :982^ Ro^go^* €^ ̂ o&3sr8D^c&!0& s^o?S% 

y$^g^ ao5 ̂ 3 ^ 33 ̂ ^o yo?)3& 6^0 ^06^ 3 ^ & * 3d^ ̂ ^ &ra*r:& 

&)^^d3' ^&)^ ̂ &^3§ &^d3S^, tr 6orbo S r & ^ ^ & - ^d^o&o 

^^ge) 3a30&3 3^-S-§ X^3gory &rsr^ ^^5^e)^j a*a3Sac S<&do 

&db^&30^ srrr̂ ô 3db^o aMo&- gr^) &)^^3 ^6^c& esX^^S^ a*3 

&ro^do sS^o^S 3^do s8^o3* eaagog 5S^ ^ 5̂igj (Jô cr &r8j 

3o^5^o^ 3̂ j.3̂ ô y M sr^o^rrS^ abRa§b ̂ ^&o sS^oS-

(eô O"d5oo) 

e^^S§ e&* 3dSoo5 * 

Mr. Speaker:- Why do you repeat it? 

!2- to ^; 5- a3*o*355<5s:- 5h3^^o§3rr& 5^ e(35rad3- M5i^o&D 

§3^5 S^^5:- O.K., & & 0̂&)lS do3-I will discuss with you 

in my chamber. You can come immediately. I will discuss with 

you. 
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S^^§ ̂ ^5; -̂  4& ̂ '^5 g(&oa° 

Ŝ ô Ŝ gS:- &̂ .̂ 3 ̂ oS- 3& ̂ ,3 g3og- ̂ &^g 3^o5-

-sSĝ o (n̂ Ŝ oE* 3j&o ^o&o^o^o ^o^o :2 &oS&) $)^&o- $̂ n§ 

b̂r. Speakers- if yon aryue like that, I cannot help. 

Then 2 have co sav that everything is deemed to have been 

answered. y?hat can I do? ^hy don't you understand? I will 

^ive yor. opportunity on a different occasion. Only today I am 

êquê *:iai; you, Today we have got Constitutional, obligation * 

WheM*. er you ;̂ant 1 will give you opportunity. There is no 

question of denying opportunity to anybody. I am accommodating 

^13 the indr^art^nt c^^dLdates. Please co-operate today. That 

Ls iuy retypes^. 1 will give you whenever you raise* 

Sirt R. Dan:cdar. Reddy:- Thank you. Sir. 

Mr. Sp̂ 'hi,r. *- S-:i Kuvesh Reddy, you have to finish by 

1,€0 p.m. I sd.ll give bell at 1 0' clock- Please speak on the 

Appropriation Bil; also. Only one reply will be there on all 

the matters. Ail papers are deemed !:o have been placed on the 

Table of the Hot?se. Matters under rule 304 are postponed to 

tomorrow. 

A copy of the list of persons died and injured in H.P.C.L. 

Refinery accident at Vdzag in pursuance of an assurance given 

while answering L.A.Q.No. 5077 in the House. 

sd.ll
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Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- Sir, 1 beg to move: 

"That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding 

Rs.2711,61,32,000/- in advance in respect of the essential 

expenditure for a part of the financial year 1998-99 as per 

the Heads of Demands shown in the Rotica dated 20-3-1998 

(Annexure)". 

Mr. Speaker:- Motion moved. 

ANNEXURE 

Demand Service and Purpose Sums not 

Number * exceeding 
Rs. 

— — " l ? ) """"°" - — — - - — — 

1. 
11. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
IX. 
X. 

XI. 

XII. 
XIII. 
XIV. 
XV. 
XVI. 
XVII. 
XVIII. 

XIX. 
XX. 
XXI. 
XXII. 
XXIII. 
XXIV. 
XXV. 
XXVI. 
XXVII. 
XXVIII. 

State Legislature 
Governor and Council of Ministers 
Administration of Justice 
Elections 
Revenue and District Administration 
Stamps and Registration 
Excise Administration 
Commercial Taxes Administration 
Transport Administration 
Treasury, Accounts and 
Other Fiscal Services 
Secretariat and Other Miscellaneous 
Administrative Services 
Police Administration 
Jails Administration 
Stationery and Printing 
Public Works 
Fire Services 
Pensions 
General Education, 
Sports, Art and Culture 
Technical Education 
Medical and Health Services 
Urban Development 
Information and Publicity 
Labour and Employment 
Social Welfare 
Tribal Welfare 
Tribal Sub-Plan 
Women and Child Welfare 
Relief and Rehabilitation 

2,42,02,000 
96,69,000 

13,57,46,000 
58,08,000 

35,97,57,000 
4,73,00,000 
13,37,00,000 
23,56,19,000 
2,91,15,000 

14,7G,03,000 

20,88,73,000 

108,30,76,000 
6,17,63,000 
3,65,16,000 

18,68,24,000 
- 4,48,65,000 
223,24,09,000 
410,33,25,000 

21,10,80,000 
161,85,53,000 
37,95,01,000 
4,43,04,000 
4,87,59,000 

'74,99,73,000 
40,16,23,000 
26,34,76,000 
39,17,35,000 

1,19,000 
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(1) (2) (3) 

XXIX. 

XXX. 

XXXI. 
XXXII. 

XXXIII. 
XXXIV. 
XXXV. 
XXXVI. 
XXXVII. 
XXXVIII. 
XXXIX. 
XL. 
XLI. 
XLII. 
XLIII. 
XLIV. 
XLV, 
XLVI. 
XLVII. 
XLVIII. 
XLIX. 

LI. 
LII. 
LIII. 

Relief on account of 
Natural Calamities 
Administration of Religious 
Endowments 
Agriculture 
Animal Husbandry and Dairy 
Development 
Fisheries 
Forests 
Co-operation 
Rural Development 
Irrigation 
Minor Irrigation 
Power Development 
Village and Small Industries 
Industries 
Mines and Minerals 
Minor Port Development 
Roads and Bridges 
Science, Techology and Environment 
Surveys and Statistics 
Tourism 
Civil Supplies Administration 
Compensations and Assignments to 
Local Bodies and Panchayati Raj 
Institutions 
Loans to Government Servants and 
other Miscellaneous Loans 
Housing 
Minority Welfare 
Backward Classes Welfare 

23,30,18,000 

1,54,80,000 

53,38,17,000 
19,54,86,000 

3,65 
32,1? 
10,78 

328,35 
348,28 
30,10 

159,79 
17,15 
12,90 

81 
90 

99,70 
1,56 
2,40 
7,86 

123,16 
13,88 

,78,000 
,23,000 
,79,000 
,51,000 
,00,000 
,48.000 
,28,000 
,47,000 
,22,000 
,44,000 
,70,000 
,72,000 
,55,000 
,40,000 
,50,000 
,61,000 
,62,000 

18,66,54,000 

50,74,73,000 
4,89,73,000 
26,37,08,000 

§997 - 96 Xo*,§& 3§<5bXa 9&)ao$ @0&3*33 

Sri P. Ashok Ga^apthi Raju:- Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 2966,37,39,000/- for further expenditure in the year 

1997-98 as per the Heads of Demands shown in the Notice dated 

the 26th March, 1998 (Annaxure)". 

Mr. Speaker:- Motion moved. 
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ANNEXURE 

Demand Service and Purpose Sumsnot 
Number exceeding 

"(1) (2) " " ?3T" 
1. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
X. 

XI. 

XII. 
XIII. 
XV. 
XVI. 
XVII. 
XVIII. 

XIX. 
XX. 
XXI. 
XXII. 
XXIII. 
XXIV. 
XXVI. 
XXVII. 
XXVIII. 
XXIX. 

XXX. 

XXXI. 
XXXII. 

XXXIII. 
XXXIV. 
XXXV. 
XXXVI. 
XXXVII. 
XXXVIII. 
XXXIX. 
XL. 
XLI. 
XLII. 
XLIII. 
XLIV. 
XLV. 

State Legislature 
Administration of Justice 
Elections 
Revenue and District Administration 
Stamps and Registration 
Treasury, Accounts and Other 
Fiscal Services 
Secretariat and Other Miscellaneous 
Administrative Services 
Police Administration 
Jails Administration 
Public Works 
Fire Services 
Pensions ' 
General Education, 
Sports, Art and Culture 
Technical Education 
Medical and Health Services 
Urban Development 
Information and Publicity 
Labour and Employment 
Social Welfare 
Tribal Sub-Plan 
Women and Child Welfare 
Relief and Rehabilitation 
Relief on Account of 
Natural Calamities 
Administration of Religious 
Endowments 
Agriculture 
Animal Husbandry and 
Dairy Development 
Fisheries 
Forests 
Co-operation 
Rural Development 
Irrigation 
Minor Irrigation 
Power Development 
Village and Small Industries 
Industries 
Mines and Minerals 
Minor Port Development 
Roads and Bridges 
Science, Technology and 
Environment 

1,44,39,000 
1,35,60,000 
52,57,85,000 

6,58,000 
512,27,000 
71,01,000 

30,77,76,000 

96,25,95,000 
10,29,000 

11,74,00,000 
87,85,000 

86,86,03,000 
10,96,000 

26,13,18,000 
19,10,86,000 
21,00,94,000 
11,13,13,000 
4,97,63,000 
46,37,07,000 
6,20,57,000 
15,81,31,000 
1,25,00,000 

205,62,88,000 

8,50,000 

7,76,82,000 
1,69,05,000 

5,90,18,000 
3,22,70,000 
32,68,57,000 
254,83,98,000 
84,42,91,000 
50,24,46,000 

1288,50,69,000 
22,36,83,000 
27,66,98,000 
83,50,00,000 
2,21,04,000 

178,51,55,000 
2,10,00,000 



a) (2) ^3) 

XLVI. Survey and Statistics 13,62,76,000 
XLW:. Tourism 70,000 
XLVl^I. Civil Supplies Administration 248,26,55,000 
XLIX. Compensations and Assignments to 1310,00,000 

Local Bodie-3 and Panchat.1 Raj 
Ins-ieutiorr: 

L- Loa^s to Government Servants and 1,000 
otner Miscellaneous Loans 

Total: 2966,37,39,000 

Sri r, Ashok Gajapathi Raju (Minister for Finance):-

,?ir̂  I beg to moves 

"That leave be granted to introduce the Andhra Pradesh 

Appropriation (Vote on Account Bill, 1998," 

Mr. Speakers Motion moved. The question is: 

'''That leave be granted no introduce the Andhra Pradesh 

Appropriation (Vote on Account) Bill, 1998." 

(Pause) 

The motion n?as adopted and the Billiwas introduced. 

Sri P. Asnok Ga^apathi Raju:- Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Andhra Pradesh Appropriation Bill, 1998 be 

taken into aeonsideration." 

Mr. Speakers.- Motion moved. 

Sri P. AshokGajapathi Raju (Minister for Finance):-Sir, 
I be<f to move 3 

"That leave be granted, to introduce the Andhra Pradesh 

Appropriation Bill. 1998", 
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Mr. Speaker:- Motion m<3ved. The question is: 

"That leave be granted to introduce the Andhra Pradesh 

Appropriation Bill, 1993." 

(Pause) 
The motion was adopted and the Bill was introduced* 

Sri P. Ashok Ga^apathi Raj^s- Sir, 1 beg to move^ 

"That the Andhra Pradesh Appropriation Bill, 1998 be 
taken into consideration. 

Mr. Speakers- Motion moved. 

!998 - 99 AOa^g&a S3^A^^ 2&3*6s3 M ^ 

Sri K.R. Suresh Reddy:- Speaker Sir, ^t the outset I 

thank you for giving me this Opportunity to speak. The Budget 

for 1998-99 is nothing but a true reflection of the state of 

affairs. The 103 minutes effort of the Hon'ble Finance 

Minister and also the subsequent remarks and the debates of 

the learned Hon'ble Members of this House indicate clearly 

that it is a wasted generalities and jugglery of figures. 

Sir, the Budget Speech speaks for itself? the presentation 
speaks for itself. Nevertheless it is my proud privilege to 
place a few of the thoughts and reactions of my part and of 
myself in this august House. The Finance Minister has tried 
to put his best. He opened his discourse saying that his 
Government has done an objective introspection and analytical 
assessment of Government performance, strength and weakness, 
a sort of 'swot* as the economists call it, i.e., strength, 
weakness, opportunity and threat. This is an excellent 
statement and we also welcome a non-political discussion that 
throws light on issues, policies and programmes which matter 
to the poor. As Congress Party we are a responsible opposition 
party. We are confirmed adversaries. We are also the co-
operators, colleauges and collaborators for every development 
j. 89-9 
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activity or any activi&y which needs to be taken up. For 

advice we are always here. The Budget Speech, Speaker Sir, 

was a fine piece of ornamental camouflage. It was hiding 

figures and ^;s completely covering the reality. The Govern

ment ^as not raised the resources, but raised its plan. The 

reason for raising plan, we presume, is probably their 

anticipated V.D.I.S. flows. If that is so, please clarify and 

confirm especially when the new Government has come up in 

'Delhi as to what wuld be the position of the inflow. I hope 

it will not be an Indian rope trick, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker Sir, the Finance Minister claims in the 

opening page of the Budget song that the T.D.P. aims to make 

Andhra Pradesh the No.l State in terms of growth, equity and 

quality of life. If they give quality of life, equity and 

growth, then probably I cannot ask for anything more. Sir, I 

will try to endeavour to judge this Budget in terms of the 

objects, talents and achievements stated in the document. 

12.20 [But Sir, I will .try to endeavour to judge this Budget 

&)- tin terms of the stated objectives, attainments and 

achievements stated int he document. Sir, there is much talk 

about the word "Growth". The Government is talking about 

acquiring number one position in growth. But the figures 

supplied to the Hon'ble Members speak differently and gives 

information that the Indian Growth Rate .inbetweeal 1994 and 

1997 was 15.7 per cent, while in Andhra Pradesh the same was 

registered at 12.2 percent. This shows that clearly we could 

not keep pace even with the all India average. Sir, this is 

the existing state of affairs and the Government is thinking 

of acquiring number one position in the coming years. Sir, if 

we take into account the per capita income, throughout the 

country the percentage was 13.1 but during the same period 

the State of Andhra Pradesh registered only 7.95 per cent, 

which indicates that poverty is growing every day in our 

State. 

Sir, the Government is talking about equality. I do not 

know what exactly the Hon'ble Finance^ Minister meant by this 
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word? Is it general equality or equality between the citizens? 

The meaning is not very clear and I hop@ that the Finance 

Minister would clarify this point w^ile giving his jŝ eply. 

Sir, in the present conditions, as existing in the State like 

suicides and murders, it is an extremely imponderable concept 

to achieve equality of life. They are also telling that 

equality of life has to improve, but through which means, 

that answer we do not have. Sir, in the recently held 

elections, our State stood first in violence. Charges were 

framed against the Ministers, and MLAs were put. behind bars. 

Sir, what has happened in the Finance Ministers own 

district, i.e., in Parvathipuram. He should open his eyes to 

that. It so happened that a Member of Parliament went on 

attacking the people. With these sort of things, I do not 

krow how the Government would plan for eveiy citizen of the 

S<c-te. I hope the Minister wculd clarify this point while 

giving his reply. 

Sir, when we see the last Budget Speech of the Hon'ble 

Finance Minister, he promised three things. He said that the 

Government would undertake restructuring of- expenditure, 

undertake resource augmentation and would launch growth 

oriented sectoral policies. Sir, when we look at this year's 

budyet, very little restructuring of revenue expenditure was 

there and it is very difficult to find any radical change as 

promised by the Hon'ble Finance Minister. Sir, for example, 

in the year 1996-97, in the general services it was 28.7%, 

out of which 13% was debt charges. In 1997-98, it was 32.7% 

and 1998-99 it was 34.5%. That is all for general services. 

Regarding social services - in 1996-97 it was 36.2%. It grew 

marginally to 36 to 38 per cent in the next year. But if we 

compare with economic services, the same has come down from 

35% to 30% from 1996-97 to 1997-98. I am very sorry to tell 

that this year it has again come down to 26%. Sir, another 

thing is non-income generating expenditure has gone .up. 

Economic Services which are very vital for economic growth 

have come down. Is this, what the Government is aiming at? 

That is what I would like to know from the Hon'ble Finance 
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Ministe?. Hew much was the amount earmarked for capital 

creation? It ds very unfortunate to point out that even* 

though radical restructuring, resource augmentation or launch-

in^ of grewth policies were very much in the mind of Hon'ble 

Finance Minister, they could not transform into reality. I 

hope in th^ coming years, the Finance Minister would do some 

exercise on this. 

Sir, the Government having failed in their promises of 

restructuring, is now giving lame excuses. Sir, if we look at 

the statement given by the Finance Minister it was mentioned 

that 2 points in G.S.D.P. has been achieved. They (Government) 

ni^hc have fê i: happy, if not elated by this achievement for 

reducing l.J% of the C.S.D.P. to .08%. Sir, but if you look 

at the budget documents, we can very well know the fact that 

the fi^areg of this C.S.D.P. were not shown anywhere. Only 

the figures pertaining to N.S.D.P. (Net Saving Domestic 

Product) were given and G.S.D.P. figures were not ^mentioned 

anywhere- Sir, I think probably the data might have been 

rovided by the Secretariat and the officials might have done 

b̂ rne calculations to suit the Government's convenience. 

Sir, if we look at the previous budgets, the Finance 

Ministers in the State of Andhra Pradesh &RS$o^%o 33/3 3§d)sr̂  

& ĉ ig) 5*X*&3%33* 43 o3s&Da3 3)3^&)odo a8Ro&*. 3e)fbS%o *̂3s 33j3 

&&>sr&3 & crX^ 3^$§ ?3*$ao e&3bo3 e3 Rra & Rx^&o^rrd) 

3a)&r&oar&- eKeo M^a) §&tSy^ & 43 a ^ ^ o ^ ^o?t^ ^S^ 32 

aa,,&ao;$3 ̂ )3^5j^o5- n ^ ^ c o 3kaR)3%o ^S^ 3)3^j^o5- yo?^)^ 

M ^ 9§S*3oS* & 3 ^ & ) 32 g)̂ <3D€0 3)3^aJ&3 e0&)5* !0 ^^D S)3ĝ 0sD 

3^3^x53 22 35^5 a^^sD ^ cr^) ̂ aegj Q^^o a6<̂ o5(5 &y^cr 3$ 

%,)$„§ § ^ r ^ ^ y ^ * ^€o?tg^o ^ 8 . e$ydo6^§ 33^3 ^ibsr^ !! 

a^&u€D 3 % ^ & 3 9 &*& ^ac^o 2 35^5 0336x0: 3)3^)&Te&)' cr$c) 

2h3$g3oô )n- ̂ o^^gDy(SiDd) 33j3 3oj^ 3o3^d& e o $ ^ ^ 38^)^ 

- s^RgoS ^ o ^ ^ o^^o3) R)3$aa.%o R8^o5^ Sbo-̂ cr e8^^ 

3)0§)rr8§3§(3b3^?y^-it ^oes into the account of Sri N. 

Chandrababu Naidu's first year of governance. C ^ ^ o ^ S"0?^& 

y 5 o e $ 5 * d o ^ ^ 3 ^ < ^ - w e have always given priority for 
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developmental activities. 8 5**aj *̂ 6a€C Ssd53^^65<S^rrdb ^oo^ 

Sbo§)rr &^^<& ! 993-94^ Mo&2oo&D ^§^joM5^j^ 68-45 €̂$0 ^&j 

*̂ 5g & 5*ss: û )̂<5j. e$^6^ 3 ^ ^ 3 33^ ^o^^o^*^^ 64 ^^o 

2Sr6^ $>a^ IjdDdr ĉr̂ db* ?y,S^o&^oo^o -J5^o5t56 ag&ex) tir^ 

! 993-94^ yo^)& ^8'^ 3! 3*̂ 0 ^(bj Ij&g ^ XoR^Ro 35 ^^o &o53 

&) a3xaoS* ̂ 6(pg &)0§^rr& &r5^^r^db-Sir/ I too a^ree that Con-

grass has certain in-built weaknesses. Ŝ 0?i)5 ^8'^ ^)crdo ̂ &)̂ Ŝ 

3^o8 e$^5^ .Sĝ R S^o3- ^o^rbg^o 5̂ 8̂  ̂ )^6o c3go<<,3 ̂ $^B<, 

5§&)(,̂  6)33 Sbdb a3^^^3 oo.^g8^?y^d3- yo?\^ M'^ &g n*33boS* 

ŷ̂ eo $^o ^S3 y§§ *3R) 35D s-<5 e ^r^^ %3;y3§ ̂ )̂ bcr̂ o ̂ cr &<^ 

^b^o ^ ^^g ^^5S Sdo ^o5.$^o 3^3 ĉ S§ 363 ^ a^^c^ &>3 

eorS^8^^db* 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

!2-30) 3^3, yon)^ sMt, ̂ ^ o : S^3r, ^ ^ o : Sdtb&)̂ rj. Rr^ sr$3& 

Sb̂ Sx) sr$&) ea^ ̂ ^ 3gDg*&o, ̂ !ŷ o ê -er̂ bj- & & ^ ^ SRa* e 3^c&)& 

^^^j ĉ b̂- s*o33& cr^)o &og^. ^o^&rM g^o&^ a-?^, 2^^e 

^Sr^o^ y&)- Sj3 cr̂ cr &?So5T^* cr^^^S^ ĝ 6&) e^M aĝ cRr-tR) 

g^-^o^^^A ^cj^^o§^rr(b 3^6)^ ET^oS^S &rl&, &}2h3 sc5^o^ 

. o$ydo5* ̂ ^&^&) o-^o e^5^ a^^d) ^o6)0 ̂ oo5 e3g d^o 5^^ 

g^bg3^^^. & & nR^R E)^o ̂ j)̂ 5Ŝ  tir^ &do r3,5^n* ^^^oS*§ 

^ ^ t994-95^ so^^o^ &,;$A y o H ^ ^8^ gy- ;,5;6 €*eDr, ê rdD 

acosao - ^ g$oo Rr* 268 §̂ dDo Ŝr̂ )3c Si 33*&* & ^^ e r ^ o ^ 

?!b^r& &*-t,200 ^^0^' ! 994-95^ &^< aDSTO) ̂ ^ 0 & &*S- ^6&0^ 

cr^rr8 ^^$o^o* ! 995-965* ^^^ t5o6)gr̂ ?yd5̂ dDrr&)" §̂ 6̂ rr 

5S3Ĵ &)0§srr aox^ ^gbsr^ sr8A, ^ c r ^ ^ sa^srea ?̂ŷ b ŷcs-

l§o5;o^ e$s*6oS* aRA s-o?)^ Sj^^o &&) dr- ),627 §̂ ô̂  ŝ &so 

^ eo&S* &TK* ĝ Soo gy- 294 ^^0^ &T2S33) g^ 3^&), ?j)̂ r63 

6y-!,300 StjOf, &)&) 5Td)̂ yj.gb;_ ^gbsr^ !996-975* ̂ R ^ O ^ <^S^5^ 
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S^co3^ ô?̂ 5& X)&3^o 5̂83̂ QD di^^ag ^)od ^5^^o 9§s-3oS*§ 
S3^oS- $ ^ ^^5rv ^o6^soyc&od) edi?5&- !996-97&> rr̂ o e^r^' 

$06) cJ)$)^0 3y- !.636 §^^o ^^S30 ^3^ 90R3S* 3?- 627 ^ ^ ^ & 

33. &oS-3o^- 8̂ g6 g^&^ ĝ Soo dr,*, ace §̂ &ô  &r^^& & 3d 

2rS*o3oR,3' s^o?)^ <j^^o ^oS & SA^ao^ gg3&3n* ao6, eo^g SgFVd -

& S))̂ b̂ o 5 3 ^ &K>,aa3 ̂ ^r€o 3^&- 3$ S^dbo & & aa^^^ 2^^ 

^^6o- fS33?5 &xr& ^oSS^^o^ yor^)^ ^6^ §o6?o^ e§s*3oS* ^ ^ 

5od3 ̂ So^^u^^ &)&^8^ R3$orr ^&3bo5^ a ^ g ^ ^^orr 3^^o3* 

c*^H5§3<A3*3g3, o*4? ^?(^^^o ^ 3 & r3j. gMajS 3d̂ dSr€o 

g^)^n?^3 3^&)yi&}- 38^33^ 33n<Rrex), ^̂ c&L?s?y€o ^ a ^ d ^ 

3 ^ ^ ^ o ^ * dSx> e5 e^5 3^8^5 dir§g3̂ g- g)3) &r &)&^5D y&), 

Sbr* RoSaReM- ^ ^S. J^^r ! T ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ § ^ ^ o 3 - ^o&)o^ 

oSr gr$̂  e^ydoS^ <̂3<̂ <3%) go5^o^ 3:&)j &§^5 g&n^3^ aasrex) 

^joty^j- yA 3̂  5̂ â  ago a8^o5? !996 ^r3^o^ ^ 0 ^ ^ ^ fT33 

^^S^o§^rrdb cr^ )̂83og3 e33^^6 sriTpKr̂ X) 3^3), ^$^^b<3 

5)^db- ^^3^o eox^ocoR d̂)5T̂  & 5rnr^5D &)33^c&r3b- 3o6b 

dr^c^o §5^ g ^ o , 3^e)^) 3oo^ M$o^ ^o^ o ^ 3^dir^ 

&)333*d3j*33- :998 a)6^^^ &3o H<3o S^da? T^J ^j^o& o ) ^ 

arrr̂ ya) 3=5*3) - 3Sjĵ ô o§̂ rr3o -j 5^a3^ tŷ y rr3gj*&%i §8rr3o, cr^)o 

ô̂ &r ̂ d^ocrdb* S3 D ^ , &̂)̂ S)̂  ̂ 808 ^^j3o- 8-g-a- S!^y3o^§ 

^ go%63^ ^yo^d3goo6^„ g&g g-3-^*3 ^&)^3od3 ^ ^ & * ^&o 

9§s*3oS*§ ̂  ^<^y$^ cr^o^oSdo 3 3 ^ ^ 3 , Rx)3)3&)og;rr3<3 ^ 3 j ^ 

^^a^^<^§ ^oS^sbA 3-^-3* 3*3) gy-cr 2}̂ j3j- 3-^-3- 5r3o ̂ ô ŝraj 

^rdio&r?33 €^j4; a^^?yA§ ^oS^go^*.' o)3jg3j6 3̂bor6 

5b0^^&)O§)fr3D y83 ^§§5T^) ̂ o3oa°33* Sir, what is this combina

tion. There arc no policies at all. A^ain it is a treachery 

on democracy. Sir, this reminds me of one more couplet. 

3* 5*a) u*3g<R) M^sb^o M$orr & ^ ( ^ , ^ ^co3§ ô agdir̂ o 

adtba^S^ A^^rgrS^ ̂ ^^orr 30̂ 5̂7*3) od&)^&)^^3b-

caa^ J 3 ^ ^ S)3) ̂ 5^c&r33 3e S*a3 ̂ $^o§^rr3o 3^3b* 

crsâ ^̂  ^ ^ ^ 0 ^o^^3§ &r aoo J06 ^o&? 3pRx) g^eo 27 ^o5 

^Sr^^, s*3 &r&) 4! L ^ ^^003* u*a^$ J 3 ^ ^ L^ycco &oS 
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&o^3&)^rr3 ̂ g^d 5*o%8 ̂ g d S r ^ Ŝ &3j ggjo&^^&o- sir. regard

ing Janmabhoomi, the Finance Minister says that it is aimed 

-L& enhancing the quality of life of every man. woman and 

child. He also says it is a developmental process, and 

embodies the principles of people's participation, equality, 

transparency and accountability and promotes excellence in 

all walks of life. Sir, many a time it was stated that it is 

a new concept and an extraodinalry programme. Sir, this pro

gramme is not a new programme and has its roots way back in 

1950. When Sri Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru was the Prime minister 

of this great country, he started a programme called "Commu

nity Development Programme", which was based on people's 

participation. Then I was told Sir, the Community Development 

Programme was based on a theory propo^ated by" a famous 

economist that if there is surplus or unused labour, it could 

be .* turned into capital asset, if wage goods are provided. 

That was the concept behind that prô raraiae. 

!2-Aor §3oo 3a6 &o5 as\,rr<a3 38̂ 02333 a^S* &og a-83 a*<a>§̂ 3 e 

&>- 3*;oe*a&* M<a53ao45 3Xbg*3 &3s*$2Sa)o6DoS* That was called 

Community Development Programme but started way back in 1950. 

But after 40 years-&>&) oSŜ R 33)3*3 &nŜ $y&3 S*3rro e3 33<3 Hû ^̂ D 

33^6^3 rb8oS fTgg &)0§5!T& ̂ 6̂ ed)&^ ̂ ^db* Five rounds of 

Janma Bhoomi have been completed and in these five rounds 

72000 works at a cost of Rs. 1000 crores have been planned 

which means each work should probably average to around 

Rs.1.39 lakhs. eoS &r,5 33R 35^S* ̂ r8̂ , S&X ̂ 6 ^ 30 3 o 320 §*a„ 

$)&̂ §̂  311 works have been completed. &3?S$r ^ 8 ^ 5r6_. 3dbzr3§ 

3̂ o q)̂ &) 3d&3g6)* e3 rT*)o§ ecdr^olr. y^o-, ^ ^ & ^ 8 ^ S^do, 

&)8^3d5r^o Jo$ eoa3̂ o6 &3 3^d^€0 t^^Scb* it means only 43% of 

the planned works have been completed, probably, at a cost of 

Rs.1.03.000/- per work. 33 So SS6^ SoS^ e3$3*a(&)3, e3 ^3§ 

3d^s5^S6^o^ 3oS<^ d̂Sr̂ (&)3 3 ^ & * s-3 *53oô ^ s*3&)- &db e ^ 

$r3o ep3 ̂ 3 ^ 33, cr33 s.g &^5borr g^b^XA^ ^3&o&) s^oS^g^^ 

3ca)o3 & a*6r 5r6§^$3ocr uro5^^ S§^ ljo3o^ aos*&* & & cr35^ 

S!o§̂ g 3^(&o 3^3R)- ^ e^^3j &̂)€o 3A&)^d3 e$yd)€0 &3 rr)&)o 

&)o3 ^to^g n*)Rr3§ ^^^cr3§ J06 ^ ^ eoD^oS 3o3R3j$ 33o*€o & & 

e^a 3c&)g63 fTggg30§3n*S§ ̂ S c & S & ^ ^ -
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e^^y^ g&yg gs^-2020 e)^ 3 ^ & * Imitation is an excellent' 

activity when one suffers from an intellectual 

inadequacy.3a,$-2020 g3a ^ a^OM^ $ ^ ^3 ̂ ' &D93&o53?T-&) 

eo^)3*j.&' I was reading certain Papers and also the 

Approach Paper to the IX Plan, Para 2.2.8 which clearly talks 

about vision-2020. $^S* &o8- e3o3y^* so3- s ^ ^ &oS* fT6^ 

&o%3&)o<§] rr& ĝ̂ S 3§^ 3^^u"^&) u°n*3 r ^ S")rr)o Ŝ -̂202oS 

^^^ocr&- 2020 ;3o3g,33o33a ̂  ^!8^S^^ 3 M rTM ^M^^^^o ' 

gyy ^jo^^^^db STRx) 20 ̂ &^o&r&3- Everybody is planning 

about Vision-2020 but the Hon'ble Chief Minister has got an 

uncanny nab. 3<3 3o3MnboS gya* ̂ ^3oo^^o&c&rS^aoS* ^ J 3 ^ S 

^0^6^ ^^$^€0 & W ^S3$orr sdbrb&r 3^o^- Basically. the 

Vision-2020 pertains to perspective planning. What you need 

in Vision-2020 is a political philosophy. &3b &3 crs§c6) 

&^O^o3^3&3!3^^3'3j0^^g33^^j.3' What do you envisage 

or what do you plan for the people after 20 years? The 

Congress Party during the last eight plans have defined the 

pace and pattern of growth i.e.; distribution of social and 

economic justice that would be available to the masses as 

well as equity of life. gcŜ j. f)33 J<5&)8 ĜtScM̂  )̂S9*#3<9ê  ̂ 7rd7̂  

^35 A6, &o$^o§3rpdo 3of^5, ^3^c&r S^€o ^d^oS ̂ 3 ^ 

g&srg y & &g &ra 3^j&- f?33 ̂ B̂ g &)o§̂ rr& ^y^ 3srj&- 30$) . 

%̂-§̂ o ̂ 8^^gorr^oa6^5 o^^or? 3^&)3 3^&* He has stated 

that they would make the Andhra Pradesh Number one in regard 

to industrialisation. 80$) 0*3^3^ 6̂3*3<5jgorr î oa5 ̂ ^ 3^&<5 

33̂ !6 ̂  a^^ $&roDô o) &r^ a,̂  3*&o Syg)& &̂roD05r&- &^ 

^ 0 Ry^S) §iroDo3 (r^S^ ̂ oa6 Ŝ rr 3^&3 3 ^ ^ ^^^$&} 

6ol)SA &)(3M%;$) 3<Jb^o3The Business Week has quoted the Andhra 

Pradesh as fifth best in destination for investment. & 5*a) 

&a§Ha§ H)5°t,5 RygoS, ̂ .E^^^5 &r^o3- ̂  5o& ;3oĝ 8&He) &o3 

5 r d ) r ^ ^ 5 $ ^ o ^ ^ g & ^ a ^ ^ ^ & ) - 1 would like to know 

from the Finance Minister that how can he make the A.P.. No.l 

by allocating 1% of the budget. & 0*4,) 3)&330 ^ g;ao&) 

33-^0 38,ao3 3^^6D & a3a^&* g^So^o g&) * 
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ĝ ŝsj cr^o5^3 33a 3oa&x>, lj3̂  ̂5=, s:o^%xb 33a-& ^^*35 

S&)_.og Sj6^^€o J^ agg^o ^o&^ox)? e ^ ^og^?^ 3N^&r3§ ^ 

Ŝ Ŝ rr 3)^g^3^ ^^o$ro^, &r(jb&ye &3oa*eg* a ^ gg^^c&olj^ e^r6 

3̂̂ 5 s-o &)o3§ &^(^r^S ef^)^o^.;^ Jo^cbc3§ a^gij'Rskb&y^a? 

For the development of * industries we need political 

confidence. Recently I was reading an article where it was 

stated that one big cement company 'Rassi' is being taken 

over by big giant. 3̂ 3̂ 8)6̂ 6 ̂°)oe*e e$^B^^8o3^ ̂ %^gon*^oorrsr 

5̂ ô$ e)$^3^ ?b8o3 gyir & & 3^3&-what would be the fate of 

small scale industries? Recently, Abid aussain Committee has 

submitted its report. ̂  &KT& ^o5$^cro ̂ od gyy 3a&D ̂ ^J6^$g^ 

3sD&r3)iŷ â3* We need to set up agro based industries which 

would create employment and also ensure growth of that 

particular area. 3;$)ga5;§ 5>3og*eR3 & & 33$orr ^ ^ 3 ^ 3^63 

3o5bo 3co3iS ?$Jo3 e&fbtb^^&u- 3^go3X ^^o^c^ g$a& 2t g^&^ 

dy^db€o ^cuoo3^&u^ 33^33- ^ ^^o<ro^ 33$orr ^ b 6 ^ ^ &rg) 

^d^o ŷ uao363 * You have identified certain centres but in those 

centres none of the Teiangana Districts found place. 3i$3§aS;$ 

o5*$o&*oR3 M<a5 3d5)cr3§ 3^eo 0-5 ê$o ̂ Sr^^ g)3̂ <ĝ  g^rooosr^-

!99oS* ^bj^&og^rr 6 ^ C"^5 3Kr^53^rr& 65 5*3̂  Ry^c&n^ ^ R 

goS o)33,,3 $&j *^^ ^eorrsr, !r(SSooS3j, go<$3 ^^o^e>^3 §^3^ 

38cdro^ ^^oS Sd5re3 ag^^o^, e^^3^ ^oB^ ^o<ro^ ;Mj-;6on* 

eo^5 ̂ ^o&& ̂ ^o$ro& #^&cr^cr3§ e&*a);3 ̂ d^j 3c&do s83oS- We 

have not changed our stand either when we were in power or in 

opposition. We have always stood for one thing. We have 

always been calling and talking for the development of 

t2*5C! backward areas of the State. That was in the year 1990. 

&)- j Today j we are in 1998. In the next two years we are 

entering 2000 A.D. We have been demanding and we reiterate 

our demand that Teiangana Development Board has to be consti

tuted to create confidence among the people of Telanyana 

people. It will go a long way in strengthening the unity and 

integrity of the State. 3&,^&d&) B*3jL 3d5o<S&)- 9S(yS R̂ SeR 

&?&x?̂ e;$3 R&^R), &d) ̂ ^o 33*33*3̂  ̂ ^&^rjLob, & & R)so 3 ^ ^ 3 ^ 

S*S*jg&Rog ^h^^XS Rdg€o g&^o3* ^ c*4,5oS* S j ^ . ̂ cr^S eg 

5o&) ̂ p*;$ XRooL) ̂)̂ 3̂ Ju3̂ j,033- si^o e53X *̂3?,dbô  J3jgo^ ^^a 

g A ^ & & 7^3gg3*(&r&>, Sjr8̂ rr ^&ydSy&, e(Mog f̂ cr̂ S SARa* 

J. 89-10 
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(ed^ 3b833a) e^8 6̂ a)) -

MiT&, <9gĝ $**iTi§ fŜ 0̂ 8 g&§^ &P^0 & & R3X&^S*A33, ̂ 994^ &T^ 

ôd) ̂ g ^ 7̂ 3s*&' You have to take steps to know about the 

utilisation of Godavari water. & &*R3 &)oSrd) 2550^-Jo-^-o^db 

aorr^^o^ g§2)^^o3- & & crŜ  ^ S gdfogg^^b^^dj* 4o-so 

3o^o*a &o8 ^ Ŝ orf ̂ cr^8, 3 ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^ e>&g*o5, ̂  

3^^ cr^& &r& og^e o)3!ro^ ^obo3 ô&ot6:y5§ e^y^o o&oR-

e3$orr g(&^§ ^^db§^o 3S R3R30 gXbS*oa- ê r&) ffcŷ S ̂ 3 ̂ Ssr^g 

^)05T^^b yor^^ M ^ 6 ^ 4 Xoae^o3go e8ao8- ^ ^ o ^ d ) ^ ^ 

3Mo*Rog%o s,g ^ ^ 5 g&fA Hc-^^ Sd&)&)3 &^bo &&-o5 gc^do 

&8^o8- M S M$orr Mdby^o&)^y^ 3o^o ^y^co, Ro^ai gycr 

eDsr^o. &3^r. g&^3 Ru^ao S^o- eo&D?y^&), e g&)^ <3&& 

gy&^osDoS^, H3o 3^oS^ SSyĝ  33c&n3oS&^ It is not at all trans

parent. We do not know about the Committee and the report of 

that Committee. I would like to tell the Hon'ble Minister 

that if we do not utilise the Godavari river water in the 

coming days it will be a very difficult proposition for you 

to continue. 

gs5*sa 38?%5 ^ag^na RSgorr en^6„ Ro&3b^d&)3 McRrS^ 

-,g;3*8 Rrl^, sr^ 3*3?S5 ̂ ^e^grr ̂ o^3 3^g3 Rs^^y eo^g6ocrdb' ^ 

<S3<3$3o5* ̂ 5 ^ ̂ -^e& g&)* &&) egg&ODa ^)Bg3^o^b 5&-6 S^^A^^ 

&(b $3c*o<M5 ^ & & ) ^ ooir̂ &) &̂)€rdb, ^rrdD^nS^?15^ 5&*a 

"^&&)?r^ 5 ^ 338ge^ 3-^^$^, X^ae ^ o ^ lj^&)nr^&, ̂ asr63 

crS§ 38^8o^ g&)^ & ^ ^ &d) ^ ^ s*R<3og&>, ^ $ ^ 3̂̂ -€o 

OD&)^j.&), s*3 3*3M OJOoSo^oF 3db^o3sb* Is this Government 

loaiRQ' Control. over its bureaucracy? I came from one of the 

backward regions of the State. I am also one of the few 

sufferers under Sriram Sayar Project. We are not able to 

find a solution at the Ministerial level meetings. §)co;M5 

;3*3gg3t,3<3<, <rgo goS R4,& Jg^^rr ^08- f7*D*36 ̂  ̂ 5 %g SScAr^o 

?b8o3 ^o^cr^g e3iyd3 e6^g^4r^o§5rr &^S^ 3g Sb^ fTdg & D ^ 

5bo§;rr83 ag^ar,, eRjS ^^^og^rrdo J^-6* cr^rcr^rr8^ ag 

^%^g ^grg^^^o-^&o 3ox)o^^3 ^drr, gX^gioB* ̂ SSrS^^ ô-̂ &D 

3 w ^ ^ ^ 8 ^ ^ g 3 ^ & 03)B*,)&' e û"̂ <$ d̂&)̂ S &D^2bo§y grc* 

e<3ir̂ ob, e ^ ^ o M ^ ^ c ^ ^ 3̂ di)o fb8o3 ed53?6g3 S^SotSdo s8^o5-

&^.8<j^§ 3*,ox)8* ̂ g^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ M ^ d o ^ o a ^ o g a o . gjo^^o§^rr8 

^oco^ 3* /fn-38 ^g M SSdhrflo fb6o3 ag ^^3^o Hu-̂ &D 3c&)0<5 

S%3-, 6385j^^go^, Q^g^6&* rTM SS^^&)o§5n-db 3oao$g ^$b^o& 
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(edoS &>Sd&3 e^8 5̂ 530). 

363 &^o^ "LajSR), g^o ^̂ )2̂ "T Hcrj&D 3d53̂ oSo3rr & ^ S^b^nr^-

J*a-iS-a- §)o5 §^3^ §y^?€o SsSdD&nS^^. a*a3,i0̂ g ̂ o ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ ^ j 

eg 3$orr ̂ ^ 6̂ 6 ^6o3 eS*S^. ^3 "ŷ r ̂ o ^ ^ o ^ ^ 5̂5, &Sa^ 

ga^R u^^5^ ^^^^^^oSrr g^d^&)^j&- ^ 3<3§ ̂ gdb, ec^cr^gdi) 

^co:^o ̂ oboS* Today, we are* talking about the power- Since 

last three years there has been lot of strutsle for political 

pcwer.gs&*a3 sLgo goR^^aog* §r"̂  ^o^o^^ Hd^^cm- ^aog) 

y'^o ĝ ?y, ̂ d^d^^^eD^o^ ̂ oaoQ^§^ 3*4,) ̂ ^§§^9gd5^o^o3rr 

&^(r ^db&?y^- ^TM^g ^ 5 ^ o ^ ^ ^^^ia3 S^^r^- J ^ 

*̂ *r̂ do&) Xoĝ o$o3 &)0§^d)^€orr^, ĥ3$}̂ o§srr63 n\5 cSr^d3^, 

S^^^g^, S^d^oS^ B ^ oj-̂ §*J$)- 3)o5S 3gD&)?ŷ db'I request the 

Minister to explain and show me how this P.L.F., can ensure 9 

hours power supply which has been promised to the people and 

ensure that the pumps of our farmers will not burnt and low 

voltage will not be there. This I am not able to understand. 

SiRi fT̂ od 83M^3 oRpO S^b€*ggoga3- SjSieg) 9 ho&eM Sa^R) 

033*3\,&)<3 asD^^SrrR, ooj^doS&, g%^o o a ^ c M ^)c&^o 3d53o3' 

s^oo 9 iloana) co3&)_̂ r̂jLO ̂ o^ <̂ r̂? §& 3$orr 3^^ ̂ )^3^o ^5^ 3^^o 

€*S^gooa, ^ 3$orr gd5odo ̂ 5$)^o &&ridgo &^&rt$3go ŝ d3, ^^o 

^^^5^5)^ ^&o^ Sdb^o &0S6 y&), $$ 3$3$3*o fb6o3 &&30 e^g 

^o^cr^e^ as^&M, g3^o cco^^y 3c$)3̂ .§ e3od, 3 3d&ragSc*,^§ 

3§^^r, ^ ^ ^ 6 ^ 5 ^ ĝ <5, go^gj^ 3^^, ^ ^ ^ § ^ & ^ ^ o ^ 3 

RaDgoa^db- eo^&r &l§ 6g^ajo^-A^^§& ^63^o&oKT'^&° & ^&)^go 

^3^do 5"dgg, 5T€P RoR^cre &oS ^ 3$o?y ̂ i$^fb^o3- & 3&);3*a 

^ 8 ^ g o ^ o M ^ 66^03 g&^gdRoarr ^&&)yj,& -

ŝ g5o^ R&tXiag) g^S^ s r ) ^ ^ ^$3^ §^^o5* 5*33*36,5 *^^&5^ 

g5oe? ^€0^^ iirA sreT &o5 5j)â o $id6o2j&̂ yj.&)- B^D^o&) &?& 

^^r3^§ g<§^y^5^ e^6^3^^)nr^&)- ^5o^ iSâ o 3^d^o^ ^?$)^o &g 

^ § S^o^o ^j)3L^o&, cr3 a)3ŝ do 5So6 35xr3arî 33b â gŜ o, ^06 

d^y^^^oS &g c&xrM <^&)^Rr <^&^ 3oj^oS^ So^^A) 15 ScMeS 

^a^oa- ^5 yg^r&D 3p*Ro, o^S 3^Ao ^S^rbSi^o^o^ 3"d^&D^ 

ODO^S^rra, Ijog^^rrA e^orr ^5^g ^ ' ^ ^ ^ c r 3 § ^aeo 
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(egg &8d5M e^8 6*̂ 8))* 

^^)fy^* e6̂ orr g8,a& ̂ o&, cby& (&y&^& ^"^ ^$s 3^^o^ 

6 ^ ^ M^o3 ^3^60 MjBoa* 3§g^y^M^^^ 35)^ <Sy?r^ ^ 

903)3 g*K30&po8-

eSd^orr ̂ g^ol) 6orr35 so 3o §^^ 3^g§ g^^^b 0D&.3*A 

3b^d)^ crA rb8o3 S^ODoS? 

(#3 S- RoR^S e $ ^ A-^o^ &nr^&*) 

i-oo § ^3^&o§;rr3 srrr^xro^ y3, 383 arrr^yoS^ yR S& 

^* 1 ad^o3^b^ I think we demand some kind of paper on that, 

e 3^5 #̂ )&)3 Ry^ eAS^oB- That would be, I think, an eye-

opener for the Government. &H#g&3o83rr& 3&<̂ 5 %&ST8&rc*8o'R%o 

35oS 3*3o, ^j^^Ao* gg ^ y & o c ? &)6 §*&o J&)^o^ Xi)8o^ 

ed^o y^o3^- ao&gS e3^3)^ C.I. Wells are there. They need 

to be electrified. 9%A eM*3&aD- We were told that RICF are 

financing. g*g„ R ^ A ^ ^ C^o36)- ^ K T ^ ^ q$o&oft) Rf^^a*,^' 

5 ^ 5 3 ^ §^8^ ̂ § ^ ^ ^ if you are able to give, I think, it 

soes a long way in solving lot of problems. ̂ )8eo$#a& Ŝ aR* 

33&n*;So, s^gycbg* fTd̂ S ̂ g ^ ^ o ? s*A, &hy 263s* ̂ MRmx) &r^, 

%s S^ol^o^ when we visited the villages either in that pro-

ramme or in some other context, fundamentally and most 

important demand and request in the villages today is for new 

ration cards. §*&, % S y & ^ S*srooS, §^e8^ ̂ bo&^a) y^, ^ ^ 

r^ ̂ &)oaDKT,33oS 3 3 % qi^ 83oy^ we will b& ^ble to give some 

new ration cards e& 3sh3&* ^^ 9^<b^3A§ §^^ 3^^ S*&a<3 

^b8o5 & & S& 3^3^3- & 33<R)o5* ̂ ]^5-M ^ 3 3 ^ Cards mean not 

only ration card but it is almost an Identity Card.ETeT 8̂ ;33o 

n*&aj$ s,^ MXc,& gyy 33) 3^3^)* Regarding Social Welfare 

Department - Today's Social Welfare is existing because of 

Congress Party, e 8*8: 3̂ 338* 33, &„R 33 ^^§ 33^5 ^ y ^ & ^ 

^^^5^5 6#8 3y^d)^o^, 33e& eS$y^€o ^ 0 ^ 0 ^ ^ 5̂ 8) 3% 

o%33§n-&, ^g^o^/S^ggrrdb Sb6d^ u-4,s 3§ ^^^grr6) ŷcr ^ 

yo?\^ &eS<a3e„3 ̂ ^ J^93^o# ^ o 6 3 ^ o ^ ^ 3 s - d b e ^ ^ ^ 

&^id3 &§* ̂ ^3 3^sr^* 

Sri K. Srihari:- It is a weak 3oke. 

Sri K.R. Suresh Reddy:- It is a fact. It is a reality. 

Anyway^ today in the Social Welfare Sector, we have planned 
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very big Housing programme. ̂ 6^8J ̂ S o ^ ^ sro- 3^^ ^ ^ 3g)-

^&^ ^Og^5 3^& S*3 g&)^A§ ^&0^ g&. ̂ ODg RoRgAgo 3. 4 og^O 

^&D^ 3̂ *.,&)& ̂nrj.&)- I don't know. How many plots you had 

given-g* Ro33,36o ^ S ^ & ^ & J^ <S-̂ M„ ^ ^ 6 ^ R & M^g63-

&o$^sbo3)rr6 33g* ̂ 6o& r ^ ^^. R6.$3^^srj&)- e ^6^&D^ 

g;ydo rr?&re& 3 ^ gyR^ ^8^g $b-& g&- &3j^^3bo§^6 3§S* 

§ob&)^ ^^^3 <pĝ d sr§o5 g&. ^ o 5 5&§̂ 8̂ J5 s)-5̂ 5rr ^8^, s-g&oog 

&u^2bo§srr& *Sg ̂ 3se&) g^<D g^oge,, sr8§ 33b a>d^3&)^ They 

feel. They say. Only to claim a privilege, you issued Patta 

Certificate. You can't try to fool alwaysr^ 

9 $ ^ , g<ja§ 33^& aae&aoo&D §^d& &,g 3S)g$ga)..;3 g&3^ Dc^&o 
3^eb^^&- crgg gx)a)3&)o3)rr$ 5^J5- ^dg &)o&)̂ €D yS. e§s*&eo 

^ J^-g- 33^5 ^3rr?^ acrjao Sdgb^gg. ŷ !. ̂ ^ 5 S<&^3§ s*3, 

e g&)^ Do& ^oS^o-^ Ripa &g^^8 &TG- &^ e^g&- That shows 

your concern for STs. %&%g& ^ d g ^ ^ ^ 6 ^ a * 4 j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A ^ ' 

Have you done it? That is a promise you have made. 

e$gs-,n, 33^ &J9a&og3rr& 5o?Sgr6 ̂  ^.db^ 3& 265̂ 6̂ ̂dbsrS. 

Sir n-sgr^g a& ao& eojô ô S ^g3 &g 83)30355 33,)oS* Ao?S3r6^ 

^ 5 ^oS^nr^- s*3 &r rr^grSS ^S oo5 eoDaoRoR 8^^ ^8S^§ ^ 

3$orr 6o5* Rrgo<3- s{8 Joe* 5*00- rr^eg) Jocr ŝ e)o5̂  gŷ r g)^co 

33„g)oc* e^y&)oS ^ourd^^3, e6- ê o5 3- a*& R & 3&)_.nr^? axb^ 

&r6x^S* o&^ca $)^orr ^3-oS ^ S j ^ M , S * ^ r̂rrgg g)̂ êo 

e^y^o?yjLO^* r S ^ ^ ^ 3&)$e)5g &9oa*aS* 3§^ tSy^ r^^cro^ &rs-8 

y^ oogroLU, Ĵ ĉco &r^ 33*<3&)- ̂ os$ Ŝ d) &o<5̂  t^ycr8-Definitely it 

reveals the depth. & RSshaR gy% eS S$orr 608-

&3*8aog3 &g §̂ S dy^db^ ̂ bo5 dr- Ao ̂ eu^ ̂ ocr^o&o^r^^it-is 

good. Accepted.. ay8so ^ ^ S$3€0 o)oMo^ aS^go'g* cr^o^& 

*5^8y3j, SS€d&oo&) gySô :rS5*? Yo-.t have to create good facili

ties also. We have to tap the tourism potentiality- It needs 

to be encouraged. It is internationally growing industry. 

Even in the State we have to exploit it. But whalr is happen

ing, *g Bog&^S* S*3, &?)3* sMS* Ŝ S I don't want to make 

irepetation. I would like the Government to be more careful 

towards investment in Tourism sector 9<3 e&*& oMS 3̂ b̂ ?ŷ )̂ -

eg 3$orr &db ^ gay& 3o3g,30*<9 ^boS ^ g S^dSy^o 3g^^y, egg 
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S^&- <&& crsgdSro^ ̂ %5^o3 ^^3 cr^ ^)d^83^o& 5o^ 

§^o^3 e^^r^So &r&^ gazebos- ^ 5o&, &iy& Xo^cro &o3 

go6)C^ ^3^bo8 ^ 5 e)ô co) Saa^g, ^ cr^5^§ go&^o &o3 

3*ô -<3 ^ ( & o y^, ^$30 ^doo6^y3, en^Rp ^ 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ g&)&) 

cr^o^ & & ^8jrHicco5 ec&r^&- & & 3-^-5*^ 5^^^ 33, J o ^ 

e ^ 5 ^ S^dS X^€0 R&^oSRD' It is only for selfish ends. We 

want that the Hon'ble Chief Minister should not merely limit 

himself to be a politician. We thought that he would become a 

Statesman, but unfortunately he failed. I would request the 

Finance Minister atleast to do some re-thinking on this and 

ensure that the State's interests are taken care of. Finally, 

1 ^ould like to recite a small couplet: 

t - to [ rTdg ̂ ggo:- etd̂ o y3&-

5s,3a<5:- "go&)% gRsro^ 3Sjoo g^o^g^g e6 Roa^a g ^ 

s-63, ̂ SS^oir §"33 y^^5^5D gdg^g e)3 $fl5So&)3 3 ^ y^-" 

^ 3- ^^§ fMgtrsj:- e$^^, 3"(&)^^§ M S ro3§ gaAoS 

^^o3- §̂ og ed^&)oS, ro^ e>apOS*&)' gb̂ bo ê ô 3^d^^^ 

ŷ &o* 333*3 Rg e& 5̂ a3ooiT s 3 ^ gs Xdj & ^aj X^^oS^ 330s* 

6^^ ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ g€D^& ̂ M M o a8Ro& ' 

^ 3os* ̂ ^crc&Es dj^offo^):- M ^ &o^cr gg? 

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- Voting will take place at 

2 0' clock. & s*^ ggg e$^S6gd^o6^ Ŝ 35rrd) X ^ ^ggoErR). 

So, the only person who has got a chance- of speaking on the 
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Appropriation by is &)$55(5<.rr&), ;3 ̂ 06 fT6^ Rgbaeo ̂ r&r^cr&* 

1S&) §"^ <3̂ (j5re) egosrR)- ?y& ro^ qR§ $6 ̂ 'e$^o^?6)^^^&. 

ĵ&3 s)5dir̂  ̂  ^ 3§ 5Ŝ c&)3 ̂ ^ocr&, yg ^ e^oSR ^ o ^ ^ H& 

^fSg^--- sr^o^o^, g ^ , ^o&^o^, ^ 5 - ^^3g^d MiSi 

^6^5^ &r 6̂ 5̂ § g^^tr^o a,3 3$orr ̂ o83- Where is Public 

money going? 3̂ &̂ nr g^o§3 3§^d)^o^, ^ ) ^ ^ 3 § ^ ^ ^ O D -

e o & ^ 633 gaggSb^o 5̂y &r§5 3diy§? 

€) Xoy ^nrcrdi3sa:- oo5r$)&) &rĉ  33̂ , y6D^033 

g) 5- e€^§ ̂ s^cregj:- oosrô b &?cr ̂ o% S>on*? 

€) ̂ os^ ̂?y(r(j63C3:- 5)5 $5^ ̂ $r^o^"oon?o&) S^^oS 

^ s5oy RggxrcrdJjB:- ̂ § ed^6 e^ 5 3 J* 

^) 5* e€^§ rSâ § û ao:- eoD^ oosrô  3553, ̂ o6&? %§3srcco§o& 

M ^ K ^ R a ^& M^dog&3- g§, ŝroj)g5)̂  ;3*go3sSaa;$ e^6o, 

e ^ g ^ &o63 &^g)o 3S& cr^^ ffgSS ̂ g $ ) ^ &)^3S^b^^- eo5ro& 

5̂ e% ̂ odcr^b 

^ J3- crqb̂ 55̂  (^^§):- Jg^ oo^o gg)os* ̂ o5^ 333 35 ^ 

%) &sr^^ ?y^d(r&:- &ag 3&) y3 ^3&^i)y§^^§ eô Ŝ ocooXlS 

3*;3.,or3̂  ̂ 0 ^ ^ iy€0- Part of the public money is going to be 

collected as bribes, and going into dis-honest hands. 

§) 3' e€*§ ReR§u*a3:- &5r^drr& 3^3b, It is definitely 

being misappropriated and going into dishonest hands. It is a 

fact, but it should not be talked of. What are the systems 

that we can develop? What are the systems that we can put to 

curb the corruptions? 35 floSoR J ^ ^Oo^€Oo5^o^oS^&)e&)§^Kr^ 

s*3 u*g%3 g&nrao* fTgg Rgbge&t R^gg^a*- c*qM3a,-:i-&) '̂ hr ^§ 

3*45 335t/ e3 $9&rr&- ^^ 9o&r3*j&) - a dSrŜ  ?̂ ^ 33&o, eô y 3 

^ 3 ^ <3\6n 3§ e^67j§^ oo&r&)* - * 

%3 J3- o-^5g^:- <^g^ 33* 3^o&^ 

5^3:- ĝ g M5^§ 
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(e63 ̂ 8c&o ̂ 4)6 6̂ 3̂ )-

#) Ĵ - o-qb2S3&a:- ̂ ^ e3o3 eju-Â S e(&3 333 J^? 

^ 3- 9g%Ha33c*a):- y ^ ^ ^ o S ^ o Sdb^o 353 5*63, 3&) 

3^5 - we have to start with ourselves. Everybody has to start 

with himself. 

€3 3* 3*&><R̂ :- Riara, 333* &og X8S*&> 3 6 - -

Sri P. Ashok Cajapathi Raju:- If we are going to encourage 

dishonesty, then who is there to save us? I don't think any 

Italian will come from any-where and swear-in in India. I 

don't think the Britisher will come and save us, nor Japanees 

will save us, nor Bill Gates will save us. I have no illusion 

about that. We ourselves have to^develop internal discipline. 

We have to develop systems that do not land into dishonesty. 

Dishonesty has eaten the vitals of our society. Our future 

generations will pay for it. If we still continue it, it will 

be unjust. a*8§ §38 oKradbo 333 sr^o e^sro 3̂ § a^3o- 3s 

3S^&* 33^03 33<b$R), $33*gR)- S*faji 5 <3M ocxa* 3a^a3 g^&)3 

Ŝ&> fT63 XtgD̂ ega S8y3^ S3o^^3o* This is a continuous process. 

The Country needs imagination. The State needs imagination. 

Civilization was built on ideas - built by those who dare to 

implement new ideas. &^ 3s^§*3o l&Sjj 3)d5o§̂ 3)̂ oS spd) c°33 e33 

6y€orr 3^38^ sr̂ y 3X^0 e^&)0§- vision is not a political 

document. It encompasses growth socially; economically and in 

so many aspects. Countries are benefitted out of it. Why 

can't a State benefit? Why don't we all contribute our ideas 

and make this Vision? Make this Vision in reality. Reality 

can be implemented. Simplicity needs to be understood. 

Citizens from ail walks of life can contribute to it and 

derive benefit from it. No Vision can make a charge on the 

Government of the day or this House. It has to be an accepted 

t*2Q [ goal. We thought that we would receive some construc-

&*- ( tive ideas and suggestions in that direction, but did 

not receive. Spewing on the Appropriation Bill. Sri K.R. 

Suresh Reddy said that 72000 works have been taken up under 

Shramdanam programme worth croress of rupees, but how many of 

them are grounded. 862 works worth Rs. 396 crores have been 
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completed. Shramdanam was not invented by the Telu^u Desais 

Party and we have never claimed that we h^ve indented this 

programme. It is part of our IndtM culture. Neitner was it 

invented by the Congress Part^. A ccmmi^ent' to the society, 

a commitment to the community. What our leadership has done 

is that he has brought the focus back. Janmabhumi is bein^ 

produced. You are free to criticise. But, we must remember 

that lakhs of students have got back to the schools because 

of this programme. Lakhs of families nave started planning 

for their own lives. They are forgotten about it. Vital 

healthy inputs have gone there, not only for the maintenance, 

but also on the veterinary angle. The Gramsabhas c=m dissemi

nate a lot of information and ensure involvement of the 

people at large in the ail round development of tne Stace. It 

required a continuous effort. Without an effort, nothing will 

be achieved. We were constantly criticised that we have 

ignored our manifesto. We have promised to give rice at 

Rs.2/- per kg., we have made it Rs.3.50 paisa. Earlier when 

it was Rs. 3.50 paisa per k.g. rice we have brought down to 

Rs.2/- which was conveniently forgotten. 

Dr. D.L. Ravindra Reddy (Mydukur):- With that primise 

only, you have won the elections. It is a weilknown fact. 

Sri P. Ashok Ga^apathi Rajus- Yes, wa have increased our 
votes from last Parliament elections to previous Parliament 
elections and your votes have come down. Figures are there 
for* reference to everybody. You are lucky because your seats 
are protected but not like in West Bengal and other States. 

Dr. D.L. Ravindra Reddy:- You will also experience the 

same in the next Assembly elections. 

Sri P. Ashok Ga^apathi Raju:- People are there to judge 

our performance. Anyway, the Government is inviting privaue 

sector in the fields of industry, education including 

technical education and it is trying to get everybody's 

effort into the reconstruction of the State keeping in view 

J. 89-11 
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the needs of the people as a whole. We are not ignoring the 

backward areas. Many works have been taken-up under the 

Shramdanam programme in backward areas and they are very much 

successful. Encouraging response is there from the people 

residing in backward areas for the works taken-up under the 

Shramdan programme. We are able to hear that Rs.21.00 crores 

is insufficient to develope the backward areas. We also know 

that this amount in insufficient, but it is an additional 

figure over and above what is being done in the normal 

course. Certain works were taken up during the period of 

Dr*M* Channa Reddy, it is a continuous process and they will 

be carried on. 

As regards electricity, no doubt there is concern about 

it. Our P.L.Fs are definitely comparable to anywhere else in 

the world in producing electricity. There is a need to 

increase our installed capacity, distribution system and 

transmission system, then only we will be able to overcome 

this problem. We have had power problems before Telugu Desham 

?arty was born as a political entity in our State. We have 

energy problems even after 1989 and 1994. Inspite of all 

that, we have made an earnest effort in that direction. 

During that period energy was not audited. We have started 

energy auditing system. We know that there is a lot of 

difference between energy supply and energy billing. Apart 

from that there is another serious problem i.e. theft of 

energy. This government is attending to this problem, by 

constantly monitoring the whole system by our Hon'ble Chief 

!*30 { Minister in order to ensure that atleast the available 

2b- i power is well utilised. We have been able to supply 

continuously 9 hours to the farming sector and we are doing 

our level best to keep it up and if there are any problems on 

individual basis^ somewhere, they can be attended to 

immediately. 

Again we have drought problem in the State which has 

taken a toll of lives. Certain crops failure is there due to 

various reasons like pests. We have had certain oroblems with 
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O d ^ &)8cR33 e^3 6^c^)-

some sections of the farming community i.e. suicides. The 

Government is beinc, r.tcended to these problems, lb is extend

ing succor where it is needed, A12 these problems have to be 

sorted out. 

As regards problems of the Minority community, there is 

some complaint that the amount sanctioned by the Government, 

about Rs. 25.00 crores, was not released. I feel that it is 

incorrect. Rs. 14.06 crores have been released in addition to 

Rs.4.25 crores, already spent on establishment of 4 Resi

dential Schools, 3 I.T.Is. and 3 rural polytechnic colleges. 

For the year 1998-99 Rs. 28.99 crores have been allocated for 

the welfare of the minorities. We are trying our best to keep 

up all our commitments, not that we have not faced any 

difficulty, we have faced them. We have managed to create 

confidence in certain financial institutions and they are 

supporting us. We are aware that this is high cost money even 

if it is given by the Government of India, it is still a high 

cost money because interest has to be paid. Every paisa has 

to be judiciously spent and we are working in that direction. 

During 1997-98, Rs. -108.00 crores have been allocated to 

Sriramasagar Project and for 1998-99 it is about Rs. 128 

crores. Like this we have increased allocations to the 

irrigation section in our Budget. We are aware of the year 

2000. We are aware that Almatti problem is still there and we 

are also aware that *chis problem is not a new problem and it 

has been going on for decades and this Government had not 

hybernated it. I understand that the Government of Karnataka 

has given an undertaking to the Supreme Court that they will 

not put the Crust gates until the matter is decided by the 

Supreme Court. Let us work together and we will lookforward 

for everybody's co-operation so that the lives of weaker 

sections will be improved whether they are scheduled castes, 

scheduled tribes, backward classes or economically backward 

classes. Rs. 100 crores has been given to improve the tool

kits of the artisans. We hope that by improving their tool

kits, they will be able to increase their productivity 

thereby their own lives, their own families and their 

* community will be benefitted. ^ 
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Mr. Speakery Sir, we look forward to the co-operation of 

all t-.2 Hon'ale Members of this august House and the coming 

year ^11 be a smooth one and we have no illusions and let us 

all %^rk towards building up of an egalitarian society. 

. g- ^$53^:- 3 $ ^ , o*Xjo^ ^argoS X%<&9 sr^^d^^ 

R.Wt,r ^ ^ ^ ^ a^^ ^ ^ ^ o no? ato&roS* 657 &)0̂ €7ô b d̂bg) 

cboR .:rr ;̂gtgo3oS- sr^oTT- goo^5 ^oorysy^ ao3- ^ d 

^^o^^ ̂  3̂ SÂ  33,% s§ ^ ^ 3 3 6 ^ o ^3r&) eoxtoa- zŷ § ^&) 

€̂ crc. 5̂ s^B&a ^db^s^e, ̂ ^o^o^ =o3 rr^oSro^ ays* ̂ aa^S* ̂ do 

^33^ -j Roanco 3^§^ooo- ^c&orr &o^^o§)rr& e^oo RoS*, 

^c^5 ^o^ ̂ do^6 $̂r̂  M ^ a a ^ , edbg^o^ 3^orr3j, e&)g^y^§ 

^)5^?^§^. 3&)^§ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 ^^ob s*3 &)8a^^i5*a).. ̂ ogsSd^r 

e ^ J33)- g & ^ o ^ ^ ^ 3 56 &)0^5To^ 23 Rr^gb gdb$) Sbod̂ ŷ orr 

^^^c^db- a^s* 33 Sbod^yo^ gSco ^cro^-^5 edSigaUt, ^6$5^ 

&^(fo^ ^oJ^ ^do^ ^odeyaorr 3^fot5g^- &)0sp§&)o§̂ ry8§ ê:̂ b-

^u^g Jua S M ^ ^ ^ g& &)$^^ ,5g3^doo53^ 5o<g3 Xo&)&< ^& ^3^rr 

^%gd:- 33J3)s2bo§3<-S3 §^d)&?y^- g6o^5 § ^ ^ 2oo^o 

5bo<S3r̂ a> g&3) ̂ od^oorr ^^§o3, sg^6 S*5,3&) S^dy^^ 33, gd)^ 

^ e b ^ R3g<a) S ^ ^ § ^ M ^^€og?u3^5r§- Q^^e8^g^$r&)o§)rrd3 

-r^d) 3&)̂ s35̂  ̂ )ô rs) s)$̂ 3̂ , ̂ c 2t §̂ &)̂  &r^di)o& ĝ oj30:r 

&)^do *989S* S^5^rrd) aodrt S^gs^a^ s^^o^e e$^8s§ ^%^^orr 

^ ^ § JSdSr a^oS^of 3*)rr^&) 3^5^(b- crcr& dy- so §%,&* 

3̂ &r̂ dĵ  Ŝô riS §<y^^ S^S^ a&K9&) ̂ ^ ^o^^cro) ̂ oo?y ̂ o$gd&r 

gaj„e;$) ̂ o ^ g & - dy- ! ̂ gSd&r^j^§ McRy ^^ry^o §̂ od ^€0^& 

3§^o^5- 3* So^oS* ^?d^ §^b^Er§. sr&§ s*3aR3 3$)^& &d)do 

^(^y^oS ^&&)?y^-

^ e5^ go5)^db^:- e$g^, ^^go63 &303-0 e$3^§ 

^%^gorr dy- 2! Ŝ so,, ^ ^ ? y ^ ^ a ^ ^ ^ ^^d^* e5 5fbao5 

^5^g^? A.^o-^-3^* §^o& dy- too 5 ^ ^ lj&&5^^n 3^d)* ̂ 5^ 

335)5 3<SoR^ SS, ^a)^ <5^§f 333 ^d)yg, Bg^s^S^ ^§$5 ^353 

?T)o& yg&). yg§ ^^c&r8^ 5^§* srs5 ̂ 5^ ̂ ?^6o 2,090 &̂ rjLÔ -

UOA6 r?6^rr g^b^ot)^^ ^o&- &n^ay5^6 3o<S g^oJ" 320 

r r ^ o ^ ar&36 ̂  ^^co)- !046 r%^rr g&&)3 sr^^ €&^o6^-5, 

&3^giy&^6, 3&dS33?Sdo 3o§ 3&)gaS3 a**3og*o8* J&)&^ 3^3^33 

e^do ao<5- o^g ^^y^orr 5̂ &!0G- 3^ogo53 5$*3og*o&* ̂ ) c ^ ^ J ^ ^ 
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!*40 j K*,S,S*3 ̂ % ^ & 3%^So8 44 §^^ 3y3*(R36X> O ^ e ^ ^ Ij^.db- g€ 

^ I ̂ ^ 3 ^y:&^ J&^rr 3a6 ̂ S^ §^n^n 3oS^3oo^ 33^ XS^a§rr 

(&r&)̂ ĉ&)6rr ̂ &) 33x60*^ ̂ r ^ y o ^ ^ y ^ - ^o5)g ^ ŜrŜ ô  ^ 5 

Sc&g&3- ^ 8 ^ ^ & ^^S^^o ̂ ^og- s*j,s*3 ̂ 5 ^ 3 ^ ^ ^;^^o J^S 

^ ^ ^ $ sXa^S- ^yd§ ̂ 6d5r&^ JX3^g &r§ gxb&S &^%^D?y^ srdj 

Ĵ )̂ 3 y&)$) S&^ROf, eo^^o 5m&nr^(m- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^&rR ^)§S3g 

y&)ocr J & ^ geo & ^ §^n^o o)o^§3oog 3^o3* Md^3ood ^ 

e&Tj^ gyc^ g)€rof H8c&ro&) gg^K 3d5rc^ §^&&)?y-^-

^)&g ^y^5^ N!2 r^rr s;cr̂ db- 5^o^§^ ^̂ JL 5&s3§<3 ^ J ^ S 

o)d^s^^ 3^^rr^ s^^ozr gS ŝr̂ db* ! H 2 ^ gy^ &J^ay&^6 ga%g 

Ŝ o g^b^o6f ^d^A. ^5 8 ̂ d €^(&^ 3^ 5 go^3 6o3- y ^ cr<S§ 

ŜSr 5 ^ 5}6n̂ §&) &y- 8 §^^ 3^do- sycro&) dy- 35 §̂ &Do 

g&ro3JOiy&* ^&;3^ 8 ^ ^8^^^& &r^ 5^^^^§^&)J5 §^&^Ory^-

$5 <3o-iS-3*^ (g^Sd^od):- ̂ 5* ryXcby^Md^oS^^^e^o^^o^o 

g&& Sbô ŷoorr ^jMocrdb- sr̂ y 3o^o- s*3 ^oMd^ &g^ dys^o^ 

gy^ 33$3S&3- & ^ ^S g§^o^og&)- ^ a^auS* 3&..U*? 2- ^ ^ ^ ^ 

&>6(Rx) 5̂S M ^ s^o gog^^y^ ^a^a y8 2bosydo 3^3&- M ^ 

35̂ ;3*.,o*? 3* &^A- S ^ ^0^30^ e5-3*&- s?d) Ry- 82,32,0000 ?y 

Sdarag 2Scr̂ S§ ^o&ydb 33^o3- J-5-JS-^*S-5rdb $)db̂  3d5)3sb- ^ 

5od3 ^o^^a-^^^r^db^goD^o^? ^a^iD^gooo^cr? J^-o)§*8-S-§ 

6y- 370 §^^^ e233o 60^ dy- 70 §̂ ĝ  3S*,)&- 3S^ ;999 ey^ ?y^§ 

<jg* SSrŜ  g ^ & ? r8S eMorr 3&nR 3^y? 3cy? 

%) J§- 3630^35,;:- e$s^, ^ ^^^$5^3 ^ eg55* ^ ^ R d o 

s8ao&* 3 ^ o ^ §^y^ 3ys* ^ 3 ^ 3 d̂D̂ ) ^S5^§ ^d^RoS* o*^ 

sr^^orr 65 S b o ^ ^ 606- X^aSoa 3^o^ &^5^ 59 ^o^^y^ 44 

2bot3erog3'aj'r' §&2)^ sr$ X&)63fy^- Rx^o ôs)€o JoayoD ^SS^db 

s-5̂ €̂o XeR S^^o^do- 2boS ^ 5̂b̂ 5 sr<y ĝ ôrr &oB- ^"^j. 

Sjo^5yo& 3d)& ^od^orr S))ggo3o5- ^ ^65^5 3ooa ^do^!rS§ 

3̂$b$̂ o- H3ô ?y t$d§€o 3;3d3&>o3*? ^&-c)§-§*^-§ 3oao^o3 2 3o 

Xogs^do ^g§ 5r3^ 3 ^ ^ 8 ^S^ 3* 33&>3ao ^ M ^ $ ^ eg^^&?^ 

^̂ ggotSdo a8Ro5- ^D^^o§)rydb 3^,o^ ^o58^oa^^^ eg^^A 
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(ed^ Xo8cRR e^8 6̂ 2̂ ) * 

g&&, qT%A^ & ^ 3 ^ ^ gg ^ ^ ^ ^ 6 ^ ^ ILa^aS g^^oo y o ) ^ ^ 

!9is ^oao 3*̂ § ^ 8 ^ 3^&)^db- ^ d̂ orr a3sSoS* g^o^o^co 

g ^ ^ ? r ^ gcr a^&o^ 3y- 70 ̂ sr^ ̂ ^ ^ g^ro^osyd)* B*3 R^do 

^yH^ ^^)^s^ S^o^, 33$bt̂ o ^^go3^6 S^oS^ ^ d ^ ^ ^8^§ gR)-

dy-300 §^^ ed^orr a^ao^ *a<Xu*u*? ^3 3$orr ^f^^o^^ ^oao$o3 

&y.!2 S^ &r^^& *L^&* ^d^cr^^ a*&> ̂ °Sofi g^odb- ^^&) dy-25 

3<aa^o8 dy- !2 3g g)ô g ^b^g^§ srd), 3-^*$^ ^^b^idb y^ ^ 
a*3b ^ 5 ĝ d̂ô S ^8^§ g^- s*a4Se) o^3^ &r^ 25 3od) "aoRSbR 

^c^o^5 5od2S M K3 a^^5^ dy- !5 §^^^ *L^^- sr3 a,ĝ  

dr^coj ^ ^ "aa^R)- ^ ^o^^do dy- 20 §**&>,, *L&r̂ d) ̂  $do^ 
3<&)d30cr 3*3 ^o§^ too ̂ jo^^crog^ ^8^, s*&3- § ^ ^8&^§ d j ^ ^ 

Ijao^^S Rxup̂ abog? rrg ^o&)^M S^db, ^ ? y ^ ^ 3?3*„ax) e)̂ d̂b 

y a ^ e dgorr aa^S* ^^g^goS^S ur̂ r g&?^^ ^08 y a ^ ^osro^ 

g^db^b^^- ôorrsy oT?o6o^ ̂ a gocy^o^ <5-^^- doF^^§ &r^^ 

aa^coo- ^o^o ^ o ^ &r63^(& ^8&^§^ aurjo^- ^rd^oeD ^S3 

MA^§ g&- $n*j>c* 3^d3^$D t5&)̂ §̂ gA ^8^§ 6o3- gaxrago s-aoaa 

S<oeD g^ojooS ̂ ^ ^ 0 ^o3osro<3 §^db$b(y^* 

3̂ e5- c^rd65a^:- <38- ^8^5 S^dbo^ &} ^!y RupgRiog) 

rr6S ^do^o^r^* !996 &r8^ 63 3* Scayagad^oa* §^o-o^h5 5od5S 

&%gb ^ogj^^A g^db- ^8 ^%ggorr 3on*ss* ^*^s?3§ ^oao$oS^3-

^0^3 ̂ o^^cro &)oS a^&D^ ^&roD^nrjL& ŝ 3 &d^"L^ adb^ ̂ ^gd3* 

^g rjOcS6̂ do !997^ 5"3^ 3o ^)0& 5^&)€0 ^̂ 83€0 d3s$„ $d^S30 S^d)-

2ô Rj. 6^ 3&S e^bda ^u^^d 6^ 3diro&&oS a^^: ^&rS^e:^^o^, 

aa^&D^ Jg3^$ 3^j^o 3&rox);3\3ba 3^db- 3oo$gSoo§̂ rr8g ^ o & ) ^ ^ 

*3cXbaM ^ 5 ^ ^ ̂  i^o^do a^^o^ dr* 20 §*&)„ ^Sr6^ Ij^db-

h^o^ *Lg^ srSS* 5,̂ ^ *^^ ^ ^ gdbgd3- & 3$orr dr* 20 § ^ ^ 

'a&Ro&ioay&'g, ^do^ SdbgS^g 50 ^ o ^ ^ o ^ ^ ^ 8 ^ s-63* gg^o d5 

^ o ^ d o dy- !oo ^^o^^y &̂r̂ s)A &o^^o§^ry8<!5 S*db&>3*j&)' 3o& 

3o ^o^^do ?u-g§ gj3*a &d &oda3̂ 5 go^o %S &&)&&* § ^ ^ ^ ^ * 

^ ^ 0 0 B ^ a-go§ Sa*g ^0808 J ^ ^ ^ o ^ ^^od ^aai & 3 ^ 

&r&)^^&* 9̂98 ay§ (̂S§ Ŝ3 ̂ -8^ 3(&So& ao<3* eo&§^d^ Jg3^^ 

3^€D 3^oDo3 3gad3) 5r8^ 3d&r^ ^oj^&o§3rr8^ ^ & $ b ^ ^ * 

3&)ga%s ŝ ô$rô 3 R;3̂ gorr 9oorrKr ^^o^r3§ & a^&o Sy%^ erer 

$g3^- & aaigaSR ^?o^3§ dy* 2! §̂ &D̂  X r g ^ gsyô ocrdo* d<&3^ 
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cr^ Ry* too S^g) *̂ o3 ^ & ^ , ̂ SnN§, &>oS3S ^gu^^o) g§^o^ 

Ry-too ĝ coo ̂ &roDOtr&)- ^ o & ^ ̂ 6^ 3ax>o<3 dr- eo,^^* ^y^ B̂ o 

&r-!oo §^^^ 3A^ ̂ 5^ ecn)o6 eo S**6H„ ̂ ^ ^ - 2Sjo^^o§5rr&) 3b&^ 

g&35* ^oso& îS S<5^^ 3^o sM3, ^^^drr "gy- 30 §̂ &ô  ^§^3 

^ ^ & ) ^ s^(b- g&ro^oS^ Ry* ioo ^ ^ ^ &r* 20 § ^ ^ gf 3^63-

e5^orr E^^^ SX)̂6 dy- 30 §^^ ^ ^ ^ ŝyjcr? gg^g ^^^?y? 

^5^^6ofSo^ sr^S^^ e g ^ ^ao&; ^ 3 ^ ) ^ M5rr ^d6yRoooo5S 

^^5rr5 ^oKoS* ^^63- r̂&) ^^^^o crĝ j- 3 ^ & 3o^§ 

S & ^ ^ - & & j S*<J-^^ o$x>a*3a>5rf ggo^ J^^ e§ ^6^5 g%3J* 

J*§-o)&)*§- eM§^o^ ^ ^ ^ M 6y- 3, 4 g ^ ^ o ^3^o^3, ̂ ^S^ 

&r^o^ 3*ggagc*3)n*a3, §655^rr&) f-g-S- ^$3^00 eo^d^y 3o^ 

&;^^§^g^$, 30^S^^&) 8B^^ 3^&o- We requested to convey 

our feelingis to the Hon'ble Chief Minister about what the 

then A.I.M.G., Cuddapah has done. The A.D.M.G. was about to 

be dismissed from service about three years back but he was 

saved. Normally the recommendation of the A.C.B. is honoured 

by any Government. Unfortunately, this Chief Minister has not 

bothered about the recommendation of the A.C.B. and he 

retained the A.D.M.G. just on the request made by the 

contesting T.D.P. candidate, Raj Mohan Reddy. The Chief 

Minister has to explain about this. 

t-5o 1 §5 ̂ os* ̂ a?yc*c&)E3:- e>$as*m, asy^§esr5c^g5od3^o^^!ye^ 

&- J 3rŜ , 93&NbR<ia- 9^ fr*ax)o5 ̂ aa^ogD (Ryg3j35rr & a3s^5* 

g$yoDo5o5 ô Ŝ  ̂ SSpgooS* gycr ^ 5od3 ^o^cro^ 3r8^3(R)gax>-

J&^§.§-5* 5-̂  J&.e6-^^).&* y%, 3ta)R)HoK y^ 5 ( ^ ̂ S ^ yyooS 

Jo^ ŝ̂ s. ^^roDo^od^^ ^sbooo^ eotSfy ^^6^? S3sr̂ § esrô  

eaD3^coDo5og ^ ^ ^ g3*sr g^^j^§ ^^coj* e)odD3̂  2b̂ S 3&) ̂ &)0^ 

^ozrooS ge ^5r^5oo^&) Jg)&a) 3c&)̂ ô ?6 ê Ŝ Ro &^S- ^-5*&'&-

^ o ^ §^o5 1997-98^ ̂ o^^cr^§ ^^^ongo 3oao§o3 ^?$b^o ^ ^ & ) ^ 

§̂ &r ^0^? 3<Srr 3)^cr, Scr? sio6^6&3.5yrr^g y^ tsaxaos^R)- SA 

sroŷ  ̂ o^g^g Jg^ aSR^oS*^ ̂ 6sy^ ^^o g^.^S&- 3^dD gXbg 

SdD gyc^ *L6^^o^o3* ^ 3̂ cR)o gycr ^cy§. 3-5*J^- cr̂ cr 2M&> 

cy^o&o& e& ^o5o§^^ dŷ c&)€o- emrTS ̂ cr y^^6^b^o&^ B ^ ^ $̂ 3 

*aoa%o3o3 ^8ry^ ^odo 3o §̂ ĉ  dryc&)^) &^g) e^c^o rr'^^c^S-
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(̂ 33 SbecKD e^8 8̂ eD)* 

€)5ro^^d3 2 3o 6oo §^^ ^ ^ c & ) ^ 23sr3§ esrOs cr̂ SbooS ^ ^^ 

^ccoo^ sy^B&^eg) ̂ doj ̂ .^or^o ĝD̂  g^ro^o^o^ 3*33 ar&osr§-

^̂ r?S rr%^$3j5^^3o 233^gr <3^a d ^ g^o^o^g- ^^on §̂ &r 

g^abo^ ^ ^ ^ o ^^ofY 3^^3 3(&ro^ 3)333^^^^* e)*̂ -3-&-

$oS^ §̂ (31r3g 33^8§ 35$j^o rS^ ^ o ^ ^ ̂ ^o3- 3)6 n-^oS* 

ŷcr l}5srd3 &o^trM g^irr.^ ^§^ e^6o Jo^c^?y 3)3̂ 3- 3r^S& 

gR^cr^S, ̂ =.5 c&rg^o^^ sc^g ̂ cy&:^crS§ e33do 3)0&uo§- y^ e3 

g^cr^g ga) g^3 SS$o ̂ ^dj* )̂3̂ orr n*3&)S3 ̂ r;o^o^ ̂ 3 o ^ ^&)^ 

^ 0 6 ^ 0 ^ & ^Shy^M ̂ 5 ^ ̂ ^ o^3o 3 ^ ^ o 38^-5 s!^ocr? 

€3 3o^^§ ^^r^^srS:- ^35 35. ^ ^ 5 g 36*̂ 5 r d ^ M 
e^c?^ 25 §^^ dy^^eo Ms,3* ^060^ 5 §^^ dy^rc^o gog Jgô 3 
^ o & yodo* ̂  03a6^ 3a r ^ dŷ di)5D *L^do- 3)8 e3 ̂ )doj S^c^, 
g^^g ?1g a ^ ^ ^ 3r88rr^ S^tr? 3o^8^ 3&)^5 rb8o^ a^^ 
3^o^o5^ 3^d^- &oRy <Jo^oo^^ Ĵ r ^eD^S 335^ 3)3^ e 
3$orr 3§^5^±) ^^o^S 335,3 ^^u^? 3§^^5^^ ^^0^0 335^ 
33*ao<3 20 3o3^o"o 330^ ̂ S 3^^ed:^^^j.3jo- eo6db^dcrsr&)^ 
33^ ^o^rr ^o^osD gaRs,roaRKrA&)- r̂̂ rb̂ do ^ ^ SXx̂  3oo3 s°;S, 
f̂ cr38 3oo3 5̂ ^ g5ro^3 x3^3dg) goS&)- ^ $3^^^ 2000 €*&„ 
&r^c&}$D ^^3o^ eoî ?ŷ do- <^^& 33o3 ^^db? 5̂y 3r8̂ , 3^&? gs 
g)3^^^ 3)^6^o 3 ^ §^^ Rr^cRxa) Q&)^o3. s;ô  35^ ̂ o3co *L&5bo53 

33^303. &)g&)^§^ 33o^of ^^g^§ 30^ s^* ^g^^s^r ̂ 3o& 
3oo^ $95r8f§ ^ 5 a^^5^ M^3o ;o S%, dŷ (jb€0 o ) ^ ̂  3S 
ad3R)&)0<3- 6̂ d)̂  3^d^o^, 53o^o^ 3̂ J5D eR^odrox)* cr̂  rb8o3 
^33o :o 5%, drs^^5X) eon^ g)^^6^1j^od-' 

Sri Asaduddin Owaisi:- Mr. Speaker, Sir^ the Hon'ble 

Finance Minister, in his Speech, said that an amount of Rs.2 

crores has been ear-marked for. Urdu Bhavan-cum-Community 

centres for the year 1997-98. Hot a single Urdu Bhavan or 

community centre has come up anywhere-. I can give you 

examples of Hyderabad, Rangia Reddy, Nizamabad and Adilabad 

districts. Can they please tell us where Urdu Bhavan has come 

up? He talks about establishment of residential schools. Four 

places are given during 1997-98. Only at Nalgonda one 

residential school has come up. Same is the case with the 

three rural polytechnics. In Vikarabad you have sanctioned 

one polytechnic during 1997-98 but it has not come up. The 

l.T.I. at Bhoodan has not come up. 
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(e3S& SbCcRx) $?̂ 8 ̂ esj)* 

Another point is regarding the Hyderabad Drinking Water 

Project. In his speech he has ear-marked Rs. 2,000 crores. We 

do not know whether it is for Hyderabad drinking water or 

not. From where this money is going to come? I have gone 

through the Plan Budget. But, it is not there. Is the 

Government going in for a separate power project, which the 

N.T.P.C. has sanctioned, at Shankarpalli? He talks about 

making Urdu as Second Language in eitht districts. In this 

Budget have you made any financial commitment to create new 

Urdu posts in the eitht districts? Are you going to create 

any posts to make Urdu as Second Language? Nearly, two 

thousand Urdu posts are vacant. How and when you will fill 

them up? Two days ago, a notification was issued for 30,000 

posts. Out of which, only 300 Urdu Teacher posts are 

notified. What injustice is being done to us; In eight 

districts you have declared Urdu as the Second Language. Out 

of 30,000 posts only 300 Urdu posts are notified. How justice 

will be done? 

(fTM Xgy^g 9%§g<n i^oS* 3)3*̂ 33-) 

$3&3§ o)<5* e^5M3§:- e92$§s*3,, ̂ ryRorr S*&D a ^ ^ Rr- 238*45 

3*33^ e3 ^goSSao asDSbR^a- & S*ao aa^R) ̂ rdo^G-M 5j)ao&5 

aa^sR R&> X33M30 3§oagR)- 3* 5̂ 30 a ^ f ^ Srgjc*3§ a ^ ^ ^ 

ssroMoSR &&)a^j. &3ao3o eo&oRcrSg ^gb&ao 3 &ro=.,^ e^co^^oS^ 

^4,0 s*s*a- e>3 RrSSrr ^S&dbRa 3crr3§ 2 3$) 33c §**&„ Rr^cRux; 

3sro3oo83a^oa)3 ^osb^ ^^o^S a*go§, s)S §$or^ L^S,^ ^g^rS3§ 

S^StiM $od^ 2b8 3o5)o ^8^^ Rx^o 3 S^ 33c §^^ Rr^dbtD 

ssrooDOcrSbS ^^jdb- s;3 3 s ^ , s*c* 3̂ S3 ^^$b^o ^^orr ^ ^ o -

e>S3$oiT ^5o6D, 3^&o&) 9 ?1o&3€0 ^ ^ ^ b ^ ^ ^ 3 ) - S ^ ^ ^ ^$0^6 

2)§r, ̂ sr^^j- ^^^§ 4 36 5 R0&9 ^o3 c^&)^^ g^o^ eo6do3&)* -§3 

R^dboS* e$y3beo Sj)^b^&§ ^ j & ) Xa^<ao ^^_.?y^- g g ^ 3 ̂ j ^ ^ o 

^ 5 ^ R3& 'g^b^gg^^b^^ ^5c&)^oe^* 5^o&) ^?b^&, 5r)h3g33 

5o&o^§ Qa^oSrr &̂ j.8- ^^$)^o SJbogj 9 Ro&xa) g^o&u cco^cr^§ 

5̂<3b&,io 3d5y§- ^3 8^orr acr^§ esr5^ ^)y3orr bodb 3o ^o^^cro 

a*<3§ ^ ^ 83€r^&6 ^ & ) ^ ̂ ^o §*5^goR<i Sj8^5^ ^^^ &^oo 

e€ro^) 6<5a§o3 ^^o^^o^ y^, ^oS)^sr, ry^3o, RR8, ̂ sr ^ ^ ^ 0 ^ ^ 

5 ! ^ g^b^^o s8RoS- ^^ ^ 6̂ 253 ^ ^ 6 ^ 3 ^ ) ^ 38a<p§3 S j ^ ^ o 

hSo^oSo^, 35^ y^ g^s s3€ro^^ ob^cr^ ^308 gcr^^ 333) ^ ^ 
J. 89-12 
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ycr& !6 M)&§ g o y ^ g^cr3§ -̂;do$o s&rb&r 3^5- ^3 sr^o 

g<5&6 ^]^b^o 3S*3;&̂ os* §s" ̂ 5 ^ ^ 0 3ddy§* e ^ 3ĝ yofbo 

ôĝ ŜrS§ 35 og^o 3y^(&nD g&yojoo3^^rr a^^§^ &^3* ^S & 

y*sa ̂ ^ ^y^ &^$ go<r;oS* 3 3 § ^ ^ Sgsyo^o^ gy^ ac&)&)g3 

&*)R 3 ^ ^ ^ 8 ^ ^ &^&Dn ŝ3(&)6)̂ 3* eg 3$orr ̂ ^ sr^&) ^y&) 

aoM adf^M 5 ^ :ooo Jg^o garccooRgo ̂ 8^08- y% ^o^dg) s,ĝ  

Jgdo gycy ^o^g^^o^ l:5̂ c-̂  ^ ^ sr$X&&s*Adb- ydb ^ ^ 

2-00 { 3$dbo ?y &j^§ g^b&)0^^o aSRoS- ̂ o^^o^gg ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^8dbo 

$^_J 3Rgs)iS;$ ̂ ^o^o&) g^oncS^ dy* 2! âa,; ̂  ^ dorroĝ  Jo^ 

33°j&>? s,r^^ don-3^ ̂ ^ ^ 3 ^ doRo ?̂ &r§gory, eŜ gorr e ^ 

dcrr^ en^j^g ^&)^g:o^ &o^, 6^3 ^o^ &ggy ^8^&o8? 

^^r^o ŝr̂ eS ̂ dj&)^&)-

§̂ o5 e?d̂ ^ 3Bd&?^&) ĝ rô oS B*<5̂  Ŝ&) ̂ o^g&oo&) ^ 6 ^ 3cco§ 

Ŝ rR)' s<d̂ § ^o-^§*Jog3 ^^e3 ^cr^j* ey&o B̂ o s;3̂ ^ &r- so 

og^a) ̂ -^o^ §^0 ^ o 3 , ^?6^ McRreg) yg 5HSs-̂ o 3d) ĝ )g 

^%^gorr §^-&) e;̂ Do5 SS, ŝr̂ oA §*u*&H' Q ^ ^ 3 e^db, y<S 

^^^§ g^ga- &r& ^ ^ 35^ $o5̂ , 50 urgo &)^§^^^ojo ĝ og 

^d^^ <3o-o)5-o)ogb §*y* M3o3, ̂ o5^ c&o^§ SXbgbS ê ŷ̂ o gsr̂ oS 

^do^bnr^-

^ & § S- ^^$r r̂d§ (Jt5jd̂ ):- ̂ $g^, &agg„ ^5ogg^ sr8§ 

aŷ c&)5 y M 8rXa„5* 3cr̂ )̂ 3^&A &)0§̂ rrdb 3^&* a*8§ 

%j ̂ - $^^g (^o^od):- 9$as*„, gg6 ̂ ^ ^^Sof) ̂ )rr)o 

3̂ cR)o5* M 5od) ̂ o^o^o b̂og ̂ d)6o^^- gy^ (o So ̂ dgy ^og 

c*3<S dy* !2 Sog) abô Sjo§3ry&) *aos*&- y^Ldb^b^o^ $do& 6j5^^ 

*^^g)S ggRo dy- !5 SogOD^ ^o!ro^ S*d)&)?3-<ia). ̂ ^o J^.&-, 

JS-^-og^ eco)nr 33*ao3 ̂ dj^yj.^. ^.A-5)g3 Sjd^o^ ̂ ^ 38„agg 

^^do sdb?bgbo5- J & ^ § SbSdiD ^o^ojo^o^ S^dbo^ 353 3S 

^ T ) ^ ^ ao&Do8- Jo.^6-^'. M ^ 3c&r^A &o3 g&g ^^g^g ^ 

^8^^gg g^b^do sr̂ r g^o- gS^o S^db^og^ ^^08 gt-x>fb&>0(3* ^ 

?6ooŜ do iy^o^ sr̂y- 3jo&3*e)&) g&3) &)o^^y^rr )̂ĝ ocrdb* gdb^ 

3<$n<§<3 ̂ ^gSo^o s38̂ o8- g^ ^ g . 3=5rr & ^ * ^^§ ^ 3&& ^ ^ 
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(ed3 &)6(Rx) $3$S 6^^)* 

^6^og Ij^^rr RrcjaS $s ̂ oM^orr ^&>&)?y^- Ŝ̂ §̂ ̂ a&tg ^3$6 

^&x) §)o5 ̂ o ^ &K3&3 X ^ S 6 ^ ^ ^ ( r c^§^o^, t̂5jg& ̂ § a6Rg 

^ y*5^ sr6§ ŝ 3̂  srgb- ^ & $ ^ Jo-e5-S^^&) e$ydo sa^db-

63$o^ cr<r ê ĝ cSĝ D 53&̂ b&nŷ (ji)R g&^aco Stŷ cco- ^#^, &)o^o ^ ^ 

^6*g(&§ s{Ŝ . e&3g*s*o3 3s^S^ ^ ^ d o ^SAo5* a,^^*S- §)o% 

J^^^rr ^^8cCb§ ^ ^ & ? ^Ss^S srgoS*. 6̂s3̂  r r ^ o ^ ^ g ^ 

yo^e& g§ S^e& ^^^^^o*&) ^o^:^3§ &)od^3§ gog 3oo^o ^3 

§̂ r̂ &oSS* n*3R ̂ &6^8ocr§ ^3 e M 3 ^o§^rr& 9oRg8oa*db- e&^o) 

^:^y^§- ^oo^3 A"d^o^ -Jog^S ^uo&3, eo6^j ^jo& s 8 ^ 

Jo^^g &oodo go^^8^^ ardors ^^rgye^ X ^ X ^ g ) , g^^8^§ 

8 ^ 8̂?S53 ^ ^ d o ^ ^ 3 Xxtp^bo^r?- Ĵ &) ^ ^ & - cr3§ J ^ & 

ao8- agagyaig ^ ^ ^ ^ o ^ ) ^ ^ ^ ^ 0 8 - eRog&do SoS g^^ So3 

&)o8 SJbeM 83^^33 X8^&)o^ ^o^^&)^db- &^^&)0§3?r83 

e&)?<D3b;3*A;$)- ^^o^og gdbg) §)3̂  ̂ r^o^oco^ eRog^do SSô  3^^ gdo$) 

&̂)ô D 3*3p*;$a3§ 5{3̂ nr̂ 2̂5̂ $y3) §)o5 ^^y^o 3̂ b̂ j.db- g ^&r€o& 

ê r̂cr? :996 ^§^j^ J3^o&) &oo^b ^o6^-^ar&) ^ o ^ o ^ ^ 3^db-

S3§ nr33̂ §rr dsD̂  g&roD^^dj y^ pRô  3c&§^o S&)- &o^&30§)rrdo 

3g^ syfboauoS- ^ îooŜ do ôcorr ^^do$oS X&na) ^8^o^o cr̂ o* 

gdo^ sr$ &o3 ^X^c& gygo&) e&)§̂ cr3g go aoaHoS-

X^^^^eD crgdo- &>o§)fT&) ̂ 3^S§ ̂ o5 t5 33)^o^ 33<ya*db-

&)^5 S^^5:- ̂ ^^^r€j o)odj&)? ̂ Rta) ysr8-

X)oR^c*e ^3o3 dsD̂  ̂ ^do3d3* o)^S^rr a*8§ §u*o3 3§^^db#^333 

^̂ sr̂ uo &oS oj83<p3 608-

$) ̂ o^&od55^:- ^X^d&)crdbo 3̂ <R)o3* a,̂  &r&) 3^8- fSg 3o& 
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3o^ 33.o s-<$, ̂ 6 3 o ^ ̂ .o y^ am* 3^3"M^o3* g* 3^.3^ $^ 

33bas-3§ S^^c^cyobo^ r^^rr o-oD§o3 5^cr? :99* ̂ &)sr-$ ̂ 3g 

ds^^rr srgg p*go 33o&- ^ d̂)S ^^ goods ^ § ^ Ijo^or^ 

^Morr 3jbo& ydo 35o3* e 3 ^ ^ gS^ 3(&)^§ ^ 3 ^ ^ 333 

33)̂ ô 3 aMocMoaoaoaro*? $5 3o$6 yoo^ ̂ cro&o &rs* ̂ 6^o3-

^ ^ 0 sr§8â :- soa ̂ yo&), 3orr5â  Ser^^ ̂o&);§ 3r§ §?o& 

500 ̂ rrsr^ $g^$ 336 4,35 38^^^3 3)^b^& ^ o 3 - <J5-3-3-3-

3^(^o^ 3^3o^&* 93^dgy 3& SRi- J ^ S S^&? 2000 

3o3^go RS^oB- osr3§ esr^ 3?ygo 33^3 e g&yg S^^oS* ao&) 

^cro&) g^a (̂b 5^&3 3sD&)yj.̂  y% 20 3o3g<30*<9 3jo3 ^ 33 

3*33o$oa3&)* dy- 2 3s) ̂ ^ ^ J ^ oj^&- <J3u&) ^do^^d)? 

8^o&) ^ ^ § ^ ^ ^ 8 - & 3^^o ^ 3 ^ S ^3^u§^ r̂5̂ rr- ̂ 3̂ cr3§ 

Sooo&)& 3^cr, Scy? 

y- gROgS g^^rS, JS:- ̂  ^$jo^ a,̂  S^ a^^o 33^5^o 

^3o fl^o^ 3x)p§33o§5rrd3 dy- 25 §^^ a^^S^ o)^g^ 33y, ̂r&̂ ,fT 

^33 ^3c&LT?So SXorgg y&^r^XB ^^d)^3 &3^ 3^3^^ a\3*5&) 

^33- cr̂ d&) yoo^ S8§ 3%3o dy- 50 §^^ oojô r =)^g^ 33, 

^^^^b3 rio ̂ 3 gjo3Jb<o;a) ed)^5ro3 §^&)&;^^* 

2*:o! ^ 3- g&gXboR3u*o& (.^S3^itrdo):-e$^y^, ^$^^--* 

Mr. Speaker:- Sorry, it is already 2.10 p.m. How can I 

give permission? On a different occasion you will get opportu

nity. Please co-operate with the Chair. 

$5 5* 9^§Ka3§3*a3:- &5, a*o 33<Rr$D fT33 3%)§<a) 3333*̂ 33-
s?3,3f§ 33r^r3o 3 o ^ 3^eo3 g^o ŷ 3 

€j 3- 3;$gxboRa3*&:-e$as\; — 

Mr. Speaker:- During Demands, you discuss. Please don't 

irritate the Chair? Please co-operate. 

g) 3- e€*§Ra3gu*a):-*3M3gorr 3a>&a 3og)o$o3 

€3 *̂ 3ogM5. (3r^5?6):- 9$as*n*-.-.. y & &g3-8 ^3y^o 
33^0C -

Mr. Speaker:- Please co-operate with the Chair. 
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f̂ Rg &}8c&R e^8 6̂ a))* 

^ S- eg^sagtraj: e$^^, g&g) ^sr^ ?<o6o3 Jo^ 

^ ^ & ^^ ^^b^o^rYdb- The Government released Rs. 25 crores to 

A.P.S.E.B. to buy the transformers for the drought affected 

areas. Water-sheds also helped drought prone areas. We are 

hopefu3 that in ten years time-frame all the water-sheds-will 

get irpJo^ented. That is what we are trying to do. 

With regard to Kalvakurthi Lift Irrigation Scheme, survey 

will be completed at an early date and work will be taken up. 

About the Janmabhoomi works which the Hon'ble Members were 

talking about, if any specific details are given, I can come 

on that. Some members requested for enhancement of.individual 

housing for weaker sections. We shall consider it. Sir, the 

scnool buildings are in a bad shape. This is a general 

observation made. Even in my own district there are quite a 

few schools which are in bad shape. Unless the community 

comes forward to protect their assets.... 

(Interruptions) 

Mr. Speaker:- Everything is under consideration. 

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- Everything is bound to be 

under consideration, Sir. We are responsible Government. We 

cannot ignore any suggestion from any quarter, much less our 

Hon'ble Members. 

Sri M.B. Chowhan:- What about S.L.B.C.? 

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Ra^u:- During 1997-98 S.L/B.C. got 

Rs. 50 crores. Now it is getting Rs. 70 crores. We are trying 

our best to raise money through irrigation bonds and through 

other sources to complete these projects. We are doing our 

best, Sir. Monies are coming in. It looks a little bright. We 

are working in right earnest. We are trying to solve the 

problem. 

We are aware that we are nearing 2000 A.D. The question 

is what is going to happen to Krishna waters. We are trying 

J. 39-13 
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(e6=S a)8<Rx) e^8 6̂ a))-

to bring water to Hyderabad city for drinking purpose. As it 

is, some work has started on that. 'What are the new taxes?' 

some members asked. We hope not to levy any tax. We have no 

intention to levy tax as of now. We are trying our best to 

see that the farmer gets 9 hours power supply. A.CD.P. 

problems have been mentioned. They will be looked into. 

Payment of salaries has been mentioned. When it is a commit

ment, it ought to be honourned and definitely it will be 

honoured. 

Mr. Speaker:- In what angle you will look into the 

matter? 

Sri P. Ashok Gajapathi Raju:- Sir, the members talked 

about the pass-books. Definitely we reach pass-books out. The 

question of minorities was raised. Rs. 19 crores was raised 

^during this- year*: "THen a Bill has also been introduced in 

this Assembly. If the august House co-operates I think 

tomorrow itself it can be passed. It would have been passed 

had the Hon'bie House co-operated earlier. 

Sir, I request the Hon'bie Members to pass not only the 

Budget but also the,Appropriation Bills. 

^ c)5- Ro&3gra3^<3$a)&:- ag SXjdRao &6- sra &o<3 5o&, c$xr& 

a^tRrao aarrdb B-agRgb *5?jy^ M X ^ S S36'33-&- eoMR^gg 3y% 

38?S^ S^dMa,. aca'dr 3b*a%,s*R3- 3<a>rbRo?*ig) <Saj,ae3 s*sra3, 

^.sSg.R^g 3?o S*a„ Rr-.a) e&&>oR3, ^o^-Rsr, 38<T*og, 

atR/fiR), rrgob-nrM, ^tr^&HS ^a-u, %ar, arc^o ^ - ^ ^ o ^ o ^ 

8o<^ So ^o^^do *y^§ goS„^ 3diro3 ar̂ ) &^o8 ^cr&-. eSggorr 

^S3o^o ^*rob- e33$or? & 6 ^ ^ 8 eS*a<$„ ,^o^6^ J^jdr cr^o^ 

3$or?^gD^ 2anS3,.§ 3 M 3$dbo & ^o68§ 3o3;6)'.<J-5.-3 ^ ) ^ ^ 

^ , $5g 3%orr S 6 ^ -gr§o§ ^ c & o ^ ' &g^, 8o&' &;8&^s*.3, 

3j-Q*A-o)^- ^ o l ) o ^ ^ r d ^ = . ^ s^ 3-a-3Kr5 A ^ & y^, Rrsr^ 

cr̂ cr ao, 30 ^So^u-e § ) o ^ 3^f^ ^ a & ^ R ) r?3 ̂ o ^ d ^ 5 r 8 ^ 

Sdb3&)- 3ô ĉr3)rrob &up3&)o3;-T 6^^&) 5)oS 3^) s^gg^ 

aa^a^A o^esj^ ^ o S ^ SS^ ̂ ^ ^ o & & 5*a)33& ^og^ S&riS 

aj8&^3 S&,* ̂  &^S ̂ & ^ ^ * ^ ^ - &)Xo^o^3sro5^s;^&)3^o-
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300 §̂ &3̂  dr',<33 $3^oS^ ̂  5̂ a) daô e) 33333J3 S<3S3̂ c a*g X6^§ eojo3, 

2ao38..!§ 3SX ^eD^§^ X3^3<Ar^o 3<&do a,g ̂ Hb^n* so3- ^o^Xj &o&l 

p*&35<Sarr&) 3^do - 5oddb^ &<D^og ^^MgtR ^ ^ ^ ^ 3 ^ , J^& ^# 

§&)^b^^o- §^5o^35^rrd) Xrsr^Sy 94^* ^ & ^ ySg.a) Ijorr^^ 

^^db- s*3 i99a^ 3ao^ *Los*<b- S&sr^ ̂ osS3&* 33&o cr53 33^§ 

3?*3b $^j Ŝo5̂ 3̂ ^63- ^g^^aDiy 3̂S5oj a^^dSa^rr ŝ̂ ^̂ o ^3&a 

S ^ ^ o ^ eS &r38rr 5)g a.ĝ  ̂ X s;&̂  "Mb&a*Ao- ^ ê so &^, 

^^a^M 6j^ajod ̂ (r aro^X) ̂ o.D, ̂ ^ ^ear^R) ̂ o6e §^^ &^-o& 

2Lo33̂ § SdMo Iĵ o ^^S)&; y & - yg)Sa SS,)i$ ĝô J{o 3 3$on* 

^5^^&yho SdSr^ ̂ ^ 3 ^ ^ o - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^?^ ̂ Ma ^^<^yao&)^5r€^ 

c?3 ̂ Srcr^^^ *̂ ocr§' 3^^ ^^^ao^^oD- & & ^^5 ^^^s)R^o§3 

$r$S* ̂ ^ ^ r ^ y^cS^ Bo&^6 ^ o ^ ^ r ^ 5300 §*&„ &r-e^ r5n^o^ 

$)&^ *a&a?rt1S§, ̂ ŝ 5̂D 3&roDo3^3S &^cn* ^ ^ o - 3 db ^ ^ & ^ g j 

do^o$ daD^e: pdi^r^, ^ ̂ $or^ ̂ of ̂  S d t ^ &-i$o e8^So&^^^3S 

3?5Mo ^03- g^0^3 9&HD 3 ^ ) ^ ^ ̂ ^U'^O ^ & ) ^ & & a&&) 

9od^3, ^ 5̂ ŝ  S"6§3S§<; ̂ 3<^r S^S^o^ ft3o3 ^itb^ & & 

t^w&* ^5 3 ^ &..&>, $gofS5. ggo^g, e&sr^S § ^ ^ 3 goMd&S 

^ ^ e ^ M ^ S 3d&)^o^o, XciroxS 5̂ 5̂  G^^S 3^do ^ 0 a<-r„a> 

:oo ^ o &r*oo ^og^^ Sc&3g*<5§ ^ ^ ^ o S&^^o- e dsD̂ D̂ &r^ 

Ŝ ?yjLC!D- ^o3^&?o^ &i&r&) n!2 <s38lboa$ .4^6^ srg§^6^ 

H8d5y^ ^ ^ 0 - 33^3 e ^ ^ goS^f 3̂ -̂ - ^g§^5^ MdSy^o ^ ^ 

^ ^ ^ & @^^% Sdi)do^o ^33^33 3 ^ ^ o - ^ ^ m ^6^0^ 

g^r^ er6§̂ 5<; ̂ 3dSjw ro8̂ o3 ^.=^§-a &*3 ^ & ^ ̂ & ^ ^ o - eg 

g$orr ̂ ^ar^SR5 §^r^ &y!ro, ̂ ^r. aS 3$orr ̂ c ^ ^ ^ 5 ^ ^ ^ * 

g5o ^<^X^ &6&^&^eg3 4)<b̂  ̂ &)&3.^o- & 3 ^ o ^6?^A*y)^^j^ 

3X<R30<&'* ̂ ^ g ^ g^&5 ?o,iioo ̂ ^ & * ^ ^ ) ^ $ ^ ̂ S ? ^ 3^o^ 2<i 

g?a,Aorr ^d)^ *S)&&^8 6^, s,§̂  2! § % ^-^- ^r^g^ 35dS^^ 

S8(&y^ 5$oa)3oo^^Xo g M & v &^J5^ ^ & 0 G ^ ^ % 5 ^ H8d&r^g3 

39(§g0?Y f3$.)€0 §<^OD0u ^ & 0 & ' ^$&!&^ M ^ ^ b ^ ^3^3 ^ C & 

J. 39-2,3 
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^5^^5 &5§o5 s-a5 ?b8o5 eo5dy, go, ^ ^ aysWRroa^ 
^b^tb-'e^ ̂  Jo^^ ̂ ^go^rob* ai^§ ^ ĝ 6^, S(&gyg 
gorg ^ ^ ^cu)3^g^& ^cro ^ ^ r ^ 3S336? yg&3- 2 S o ^ 
or-o s6̂ g ^ctbo T6g3 S6§̂  ^o§& a5̂ o3*o- e ^ ^ & ^ ^ ^ 
ĝ di)5 eonoS- ^y&, €̂0̂ 0 ^ o ^ ^§^ ̂ ^ e&g)o3- ^ ^ o y 
e ^ ^ ^ ^^6§ ^)^do gog^ 3(&^§ ^Si 3^o ^<R)^o S&^^o-
^^€o ŜD̂ § s-&- eoxg ̂ ^ ^ ^ o M ^Mdo ^oS- 3̂ 6rY 3oj3°8g& 
2-20 [ 3̂ dbo ^ ^ & - oy* 19 §*iRr,3D̂ 3 ^ ^ ^^o- $&)^B^ 
R>- ) ̂ g^o 5S6^^o d ^ oxa^o- r^3o &S&)0 5l)6^^o ^ ^ 
ona^o- ^ ^ ^ ^ 6 ^ 6^^ 3^?y^- ^S^^o^^o oD^o* ^o^& 
S5̂ g eaD^a^i^^ s*&), fT^o^ gd5yô jL&- sr^ olr§^3^ SXo^o-
dy* 25 ̂ ^ ^ ^ o ^ "aâ o- ^o^ o^orr IjŜ  ê ŷ €o?r̂ oaD- gS^ 
eoD^S ^g30cy 3^o- ^orj^g 3)&̂  Sc&cr̂ g &?y 6^&<o^ 
^ ^ ^ o Sxr.o- ̂ )^S& ^&)^o^ y^^&r^§ ^ Sj^^o g^^g ̂ )o5-
^^ ^SS^o^^r 3*0^jsj ̂ do SM ^ & oo^^&)-

Mr. Speakers- The question is: 

"That the Government be granted a sum not exceeding 

Rs.2711,61,32,000/- in advance in respect of the essential 

expenditure for a part of the Financial Year 1998-99 as per 

the Heads of Demands shown in the Notice dt. 20.3.1998 

(Annexure)". 

(Pause) 

The Motion was adopted and the Demands were granted. 

ANNEXURE 

Demand Service and Pupose Sums not exceeding 
Number Rs. 
(1) (2) L3] 

I. State Legislature 2,42,02,000 
II. Governor and Council of Ministers 96,69,000 
III. Administration of Justice 13,67,46,000 
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(1) (2) (3) 

IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
IX. 
X. 

XI. 

XII. 
XIII. 
XIV. 
XV. 
XVI 
XVII. 
XVIII. 

XIX. 
XX. 
XXI. 
XXII. 
XXIII. 
XXIV. 
XXV. 
XXVI. 
XXVII. 
XXVIII. 
XXIX. 

XXX. 

XXXI. 
XXXII. 

XXXIII. 
XXXIV. 
XXXV. 
XXXVI. 
XXXVII. 
XXXVIII. 
XXXIX. 
XL. 
XLI. 
XLIX. 
XLIII. 
XI.IV. 
XLV. 

Elections 
Revenue and District Administration 
Stamps and Registration 
Excise Administration 
Commercial Taxes Administration 
Transport Administration 
Treasury, Accounts and Other 
Fiscal Services 
Secretariat and Other Miscellaneous 
Administrative Services 
Police Administration 
Jails Administration 
Stationery and Printing 
Public Works 
Fire Services 
Pensions 
General Education, Sports, 
Art and Culture 
Technical Education 
Medical and Health Services 
Urban Development 
Information and Publicity 
Labour and Employment 
Social Welfare 
Tribal Welfare 
Tribal Sub-Plan 
Women and Child Welfare 
Relief and Rehabilitation 
Relief on account of 
Natural Calamities 
Administration of Religious 
Endowments 
Agriculture 
Animal Husbandry and 
Dairy Development 
Fisheries 
Forests 
Co-operation 
Rural Development 
Irrigation 
Minor Irrigation 
Power Development 
Village and Small Industries 
Industries 
Mines and Minerals 
Minor Port Development 
Reads and Bridges 
Sicence, Technology and 
Environment 

58,08,000 
35,97,57,000 
4,73,00,000 

13,37,00,000 
23,56,19,000 
2,91,15,000 

14,76,03,000 

20,88,73,000 

103,30,76,000 
6,17,63,000 
3,65,16,030 

18,68,24,003 
4,48,65,000 

223,24,09,00^ 
410,33,25,000 

21,10,80,000 
161,85,53,000 
37,95,01,000 
4,43,04,000 
4,87,59,000 

74,99,73,000 
40,16,23,000 
26,34,76,000 
39,17,35,000 

1,19,000 
23,30,18,000 

1,54,80,000 

53,38,17,000 
19,54,86,000 

3,65,78,000 
32,17,23,000 
1U,78,79,900 

328,35,51,000 
348,28,00,000 
30,10,48,0^ 
159,79,28,000 
17,15,47,0^0 
12,90,22,000 

81,44,000 
90,70,000 

99,70,72,000 
1,56,55,000 
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XLVI. Survey and Statistics 
XLVII. Tourism 
XLVIII. Civil Supplies Administration 
XLIX. Compensations and Assignments to 

Local Bodies and Panchayati Raj 
Institutions 

L. Loans to Government Servants and 
other Miscellaneous Loans 

LI. Housing 
LII. . Minority Welfare 
LIII. Backward Classes Welfare 

Total: 

Mr. Speaker:- The question is: 

"That the Government be granted a gum not exceeding 
Rs.2966,37,39,000/- for further expenditure in the year 
1997-98 as per the Heads of Demands shown in the Notice dated 
26th March, 1998 (Anaexure)". 

(Pause) 

The Motion was adopted and the Demands were Granted. 

ANNBXURB 

Demand Service and Purpose Sums not exceeding 
Number Rs. 
— - — . ^ ^ — 

1. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
X. 

XI. 

XII. 
XIII. 
XV. 
XVI. 
XVII. 
XVIII. 

State Legislature 
Administration of Justice 
Elections 
Revenue and District Administration 
Stamps and Registration 
Treasury, Accounts and Other 
Fiscal Services 
Secretariat and Other Miscellaneous 
Administrative Services 
Police Administration 
Jails Administration 
Public Works 
Fire Services 
Pensions 
General Education, Sports, 
Art and Culture 

1,44,39,000 
< 1,35,60,000 
t 52,57,85,000 

6,58,000 
512,27,000 
71,01,000 

30,77,76,000 

96,25,95,000 
10,29,000 

11,74,00,000 
87,85,000 

86,86,03,000 
10,96,000 

2,40,40,000 
7,86,50,000 

123,16,61,000 
13,88,62,000 

18,66,54,000 

50,74,73,000 
4,89,73,000 
26,37,08,000 

2711,61,32,000 
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(1) (2) (3) 

XIX. Technical Education 
XX. Medical and Health Services 
XXI. Urban Development 
XXII. Information and Publicity 
XXIII. Labour and Employment 
XXIV. Social Welfare 
XXVI. Tribal Sub-Plan 
XXVII. Women and Child Welfare 
XXVIII. Relief and Rehabilitation 
XXIX Relief on Account of Natural 

Calamities 
XXX. Administration of Religious 

Endowments 
XXXI. Agriculture 
XXXII. Animal Husbandry and Dairy 

Development 
XXXIII. Fisheries < 
XXXIV. Forests 
XXXV. Co-operation 
XXXVI. Rural Development 
XXXVII. Irrigation 
XXXVIII Minor Irrigation 
XXXIX. Power Development 
XL. Village and Small Industries 
XLI. Industries 
XLII. Mines and Minerals 
XLIII. Minor Port Development 
XLIV. Roads and Bridges 
XLV. Science, Technology and 

Environment 
XLVI. Survey and Statistics 
XLVII. Tourism 
XLVIII. Civil Supplies Administration 
XLIX. Compensations and Assignments to 

Local Bodies and Panchayati Raj 
Institutions 

L. Loans to Govenment Servants and other 
Miscellaneous Loans 

26,13 
19,10 
21,00 
11,13 
4,97 
46,37 
6,20 
15,81 
1,25 

205,62 

,18,000 
,86,000 
,94,000 
,13,000 
,63,000 
,07,000 
,57,000 
,31,000 
,00,000 
,88,000 

8,50,000 

7,76,82,000 
1,69,05,000 

5,90 
3,22 
32,68 
257,83 
84,42 
50,24 

1288,50 
22,36 
27,66 
83,50 
2,21 

178,51 
2,10 

,18,000 
,70,000 
,57,000 
,98,000 
,91,000 
,46,000 
,69,000 
,83,000 
,98,000 
,00,000 
,04,000 
,55,000 
,00,000 

13,62,76,000 
70,000 

248,26,55,000 
1310,00,000 

1,000 

Total: 2966,37,39,000 

Mr. Speaker:- The Question is: 

"That the Andhra Pradesh Appropriation (Vote on Account) 
Bill, 1998, be taken into consideration." 

(Pause) 
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The Motion was adopted and the Bill was considered. 

CLAUSES 

Mr. Speaker:- There are no amendments to Cluses 3, 2, 

Clause-i, Enacting Formula and Long Title. 

The Question is: 

"That Clauses-3, 2, Clause-i, Enacting Formula and Long 

Title do stand part of the Bills. 

(Pause) 

The Motion was adopted and Clauses-3, 2, Clause-1, 

Enacting Formula and Long Title were added to the Bill. 

Sri P. Ashoka Gajapathi Raju:- Sir, with your permission, 

I beg to move: 

"That the Andhra Pradesh Appropriation (Vote on Account) 

Bill, 1988. be passed." 

Mr. Speaker:- Motion moved. 

The Question is: 

"That the Andhra Pradesh Appropriation (Vote on Account) 

Bill, 1998. be passed." 

(Pause) 

The Motion was adopted and the Bill was passed. 

Mr. Speaker:- The Question is: 

"That the Andhra Pradesh Appropriation Bill, 1998, be 

taken into consideration." 

(Pause) 

The motion was adopted and the Bill was considered. 
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(egg ^8olo e^)8 o^eso)' 

CLAUSES 

Mr. Speaker:- Now, I will put the Clauses to vote. There 

are no amendments to Clause 3, 2, Ciause-1, Enacting Formula 

and Long Title and they are before the House. 

The Question is: 

- That Clauses-3, 2, Clause-1, Enacting Formula and Long 

Title do stand part of the Bill. 

(Pause) 

The motion was adopted and Clauses 3, 2, Clause-1, 

Enacting Formula and Long Title were added to the Bill. 

Sri P. Ashoka Gajapathi Raju:- Sir, with your permission, 

I bet to move: -

"That the Andhra Pradesh Appropriation Bill, 1998, be 

passed." 

Mr. Speaker:- Motion ntvoed. 

The Question is : 

"That the Andhra Pradesh Appropriation Bill, 1998, be 

passed." 

(Pause) 

The motion was adopted and the Bill was passed. 

Mr. Speaker:- Now,' the House is adjourned to meet again 

at 9.00 a.m. tomorrow. 

(The House then adjourned at 2.30 p.m. to meet again 

at 9.00 a.m. on Tuesday, the 31st March, 1998.) 
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